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SUMMARY

This thesis contains the results of a gene mapping study

carried out on an Australian marsupìal, the native cat, Dasyurws

uiueruinus. The investigations presented in this thesis were aimed

at determ'ining the chromosomal location of the g'lobin genes in the

native cat, and these studies fel'l broadly into two categories;

(1) construction and characterisation of nucleic acid probes encoding

the major cr- and ß-globin po'lypeptides of the native cat, and

(2) the use of such probes to map the g'lobìn sequences by in situ

hybridisatjon to fjxed metaphase chromosomes, and by hybridisation

to DNA extracted from metaphase chromosomes purified by fluorescence-

actjvated cell sorting.

Total RNA from native cat reticulocytes was fractionated by

affin'ity chromatography and sucrose gradìent centrifugation. A 10S

RNA fraction was found to direct the synthes'is of native cat g'lobin

polypeptides'in a wheat germ cell free system. A cDNA l'ibrary was

constructed from total reticulocyte mRNA and putative g'lobin cDNA

clones were jdentified on the basis of hybridisation studies us'ing

a 10S cDNA probe. Recombinant pìasmids were subiected to restrict'ion

enzyme analysis and clones chosen for further study. Hybrid-arrest

trans'lation experiments identified putative cr- and ß-globin clones.

Nucleotide sequencing ident'ified two recombinants, pDG 73 and pDG 5

as encoding the native cat cr,- and ß-globin poìypeptides, respectiveìy.

Plasmid pDG 73 was found to contain the entire o-glob'in codìng and 3'

non-coding regions, as well as 10 bases of 5'non-coding, whilst pDG 5

contajned the entire ß-globin 3' non-coding reg'ion, but only 60% of

the coding region. P'lasmids pDG 73 and pDG 5 contain the first
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marsupial cod'ing sequences to be cloned and characterised.

The amino acid sequence of the ent'ire native cat a-g'lobÍn

po'lypeptide, as wel'l as the partia'l amino ac'id sequence of the ß-globin

poìypeptide were deduced from the nucleotide sequence data. Using the

native cat g'lob'in amino acìd sequences and the previousìy pub'lished

amino ac'id sequences of eutherian and grey kangaroo gìobins, the date

for the marsupi al /eutheri an di vergence was caì cul ated to be 155 m'i I I i on

years ago, based upon a s'imple "molecular clock" model. This figure

d'iffers from a previously published divergence date estimate of 130

mjllion years ago caìculated by Air et aL. (tgZt) based upon data from

globin polypeptides and using an identical "molecular clock" model to

that used in this study. The estimate by Air et aL. (1971), however,

was based on data from a smaller number of species than was used in

this study, and data from only one marsupia'l species, the grey kangaroo'

was included.

Thjs thesjs also examines the evolutionary relationshjp between

macropod , dasyuri d and di del phi d marsup'ia'l s us i ng data from gì ob'in

po'lypept'ide amino acjd sequences and contrasts this to relationships

derived from immunologicaì data.

The per cent corrected nucleotide sequence divergence between

natìve cat q- and ß-globin coding regìons and the gìobin cod'ing reg'ions

of eutherian glob'in genes was calculated for rep'lacement site and

sjlent sjte subst'itutjons. The inclusion of the native cat data,

the first from a marsupiaì, as we1'l as the 'inclusion of the recentìy

pubì'ished data from the amphibjan X. Laeois, enabled a more accurate

assessment of the evolutionary rate of globin gene replacement s'ite

substitution than previously published by Per'ler et aL. (1980). The

addition of new data from the native cat and X. Laeuis served to
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high'lights the variability in the nature of the relationsh'ip between

silent site substitutions and evolutionary time, and confirmed the

possibility that there are two rates of silent site substitution,

dependent on the amojnt of divergence time between two species.

In sùtu hybridisatjon experiments using tritìated native cat

globin probes localised the cr,- and ß-globin sequences to separate

chromosomes; cr-g'lobin to chromosome number 2 and ß-globin to

chromosome number 4. Th'is result js consjstent with the asyntenic

chromosomal arrangement of the cr- and ß-globin genes in all other

mammals stud'ied so far. This is the second report of the spec'ifìc

localisation of any marsupial autosoma'l gene, other than those

coding for rRNA.

The chromosomes of the native cat (2n=I4) were fract'ionated into

six groups of high purìty by fluorescence-actìvated cell sorting.

0n'ly chromosomes numbers 2 and 3 could not be resolved on the basjs

of absolute DNA contents. The fluorescence distribution of the

native cat chromosomes was shown to provide an accurate estjmate

of the relative DNA content and frequency of each chromosome type.

DNA was extracted from purìfied metaphase chromosomes and probed

with native cat cr- and S-g'lobin sequences in "Southern blot"

experiments. The localisation of all ß-globin sequences to

chromosome number 4 was confirmed, and the cl-gìobin probe was

found to hybridise to the sorted fraction containing chromosomes

numbers 2 and 3, a resu'lt which did not contradict the results

obtained by in situ hybrídisatjon.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

The number of genes which have been ass'igned to specific

mammalian chromosomes has increased rapìdly over the last decade,

'large'ly as a result of somatic celì genetic techniques. Not only has

the number of gene ass'ignments in humans increased from approximately

2I0 in 1975 to approximately 450 in 1981 (HGM-3, 1975; HGM-6,1981*),

but there has been interest in the mapping of species other than man,

in particular mouse (S50 genes assigned as of HGM-6, 1981), rat (44),

rabbit (40), and in the non-human primates (75). Smaller numbers of

genes have been mapped to the chromosomes of other eutherian mammals

such as sheep, catt'le, and pigs (HGM-6, 1981).

There are a number of reasons for interest in the chromosomal

arrangement of genes in spec'ies other than man. Information obta'ined

from other species may be useful for the investìgation of certain human

medìcal and genetica'l prob'lems by providing a suitable animal model ,

and a knowledge of gene organisation on the chromosomes may aid in

an understanding of the way in which genes are regu'lated.

Perhaps the primary 'interest in comparatìve gene mapping to date

has focused on the evolutionary conservation of gene arrangement.

Extensive homologies have been demonstrated between the chromosome

maps of man and mouse (taltey et aL.,1978), as well as between groups

of loci in a large number of mammalian species (HGM-6, 1981). The

apparent conservation of the chromosomal arrangement of some genes

between mammalian spec'ies has raised questions regarding the

restrictíons imposed by gene arrangement on karyotypic evolution.

Does the conservation of gene arrangement between species result from

selective differences due to the arrangement of certaìn genes, or does

*" 
HGM-6 - Proceedings of the 6th Annual Human Gene Mapping Workshop.
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it largely reflect a lack of time for chromosomal evolution to break

up 'li nkage groups?

Most gene mapping studies have concentrated on eutherian mammaìs,

and in particular, on man and mouse. A few genes have been mapped ìn

metatherian mammals using somatic celì hybrids (Graves et aL., 1979;

Donald and Hope, 1981; Donald and Adams, 1981) and pedigree anaìysis

(see Cooper et aL., 1971). Marsupiaìs are thought to have diverged

from eutherian mammals about 1.3 x 108 years b.p. (Air et aL.,197i).

The opportunity for changes in gene arrangement through karyotyp'ic

evolution has been much greater between marsupial and placental

mamma'ls than ìt has been between more recently diverged spec'ies, such

as man and mouse.. Because of the greater opportun'ity for karyotyp'ic

evolution to alter gene arrangement between marsupiaì and p'lacental

mammals compared to gene arrangement within eutherians, it 'is of

interest to examine the chromosomal arrangement of genes in marsupials,

especially those genes which show conservation of arrangement in all

eutherians studied.

A large proportion of genes that have been assigned to mammaljan

chromosomes code for enzyme markers (Helt-0, 1981). The chromosomal

assignment of a gene coding for an enzyme using somatic cell hybrids

requ'ires that the gene product be expressed in the hybrids, that a

suitable assay for that enzyme exists, and that the two parenta'l forms

of the enzyme can be djstingu'ished. Using recombinant DNA techniques,

the chromosomal localisation of any sequence for which a sujtable probe

exists can be determined, without the need for gene expression. Th'is

can be accomplished using ce11 hybrids (d'Eustachio and Ruddle, 1983),

ín situ hybridisation to fixed metaphase chromosomes (Henderson, 1982),

or molecular anaìysis of purified metaphase chromosomes (Padgett et aL.,

1977; Lebo et aL.,1982).
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Globin genes constitute perhaps the most intensiveìy stud.ied

eukaryotic multigene fam'i1y. Vertebrate haemoglobin molecules are

composed of an assocjation of four glob'in poìypeptides, two a-l'ike and

two ß-ljke chains. The g'lobins are of interest because they represent

an examp'le of a co-ordinately expressed, developmenta'l'ly regu'lated

mu'l ti gene fami ly (see Dayhoff , 1975 ; Weatheral I and C'l egg , 1979 ) .

Recent molecular analysis of vertebrate glob'in genes has revealed

many details of their organisation (see Jeffreys, 1981). The common

evolutionary origin of vertebrate g'lob'ins ìs demonstrated by the'ir

amino acid homology, and by the simì'lar structure of the'ir genes

(see Jeffreys, 1981). Homologies between the cr- and ß-globin genes

indicate that they arose by dupfication of a primordial gìobin gene

about 5.7 x 108 years ago. The cr- and g-globin genes have been

found to be cìoseìy syntenic in the amphibian Xenopus Laeuis (Jeffreys

et aL., 1980), but on separate chromosomes in the chicken and in

alj eutherian mammals stud'ied to date (HGM-6, 1981).

The apparent conservation of the syntenic relationship of the

cr- and ß-globin genes in eutherian mammals raised the quest'ion as

to whether a similar arrangement exists in marsupials.

Marsupials of the fami'ly Dasyuridae disp'lay a large range of size

and morphology (Rofe, 1979). They have, however, a high'ly conserved

2n=L4 karyotype (Young et aL., 1982), the chromosomes of all species

having an identical G-banding pattern, or be'ing related by simple

inversions or reciproca'l interchanges (Rofe, 1979). No gene loci

have been assigned to specific chromosomes in dasyurid marsupials.

The main objectives of the research presented in this thesis were:-

1) To construct and characterise marsupia'l a- and B-globin cDNA

cl ones .

2) To use such clones to examine the evolution of marsup'ial globin
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protein and globin mRNA.

3) To determine the chromosomal location of the o- and ß-globin

genes 'in dasyuri d marsupi al s .

The karyotypic conservation between members of the Dasyuridae

makes them of particular interest for gene mapping studies'in marsupia'ls.

An examination of the chromosomal arrangement of genes, or groups of

genes, between species, would enable a relationship between G-banding

pattern and gene arrangement to be determined. Dasyurids also possess

the advantages of low d'iploid chromosome number, and large variation in

chromosome size and/or morphology within each species, which makes them

particu'larly suitable for cytologica'l studies and the appìication of

chromosome fractionation techniques. The spec'ies Da.sAurus u,Luerrinus,

(native cat, see frontispiece), was chosen for th'is study because such

anìmals represented a good compromise between availability and blood

volume. The cloning of polyA+ reticu'locyte RNA requires a volume of

blood larger than that which could be obtained from the available small

species, such as Sminthopsis crassieaudata. The larger tiger cats

(Dasyurus maeuLatus) and Tasmanian devils (sarcophiLus hanrisíi)

could not be obtained.

Dasyurid x rodent somatic cel'l hybrids have been constructed,

but none of these contained identifiable marsupia'l chromosomes, thus

preventing their use in gene mapping studies (Wainwright et aL,, in

preparation). In this project, the following approaches were used

to map the dasyurid cr- and ß-globin sequences. Cloned native cat

o- and ß-globin cDNA sequences were used as probes for in sítu

hybridisation to fixed metaphase chromosomes. To confirm the results

obtained by the in s¿tu experiments, the metaphase chromosomes of the

native cat were purified us'ing a fìuorescence-activated cell sorter
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(FACS) and the DNA from the purified chromosomes subsequent'ly probed

with the native cat cr- and ß-globin probes. The data derived from

these approaches were used to determine the chromosomal assignment

of native cat c¿- and $-gtobin gene sequences.
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CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEhl

2.T GENE MAPPING

A gene map shows the positions of genes, relative to one

dnother, or to cytolog'icalìy identifiable features of the chromosome,

such as centromeres or G-bands. When discussing gene mapping, it is

important to distinguish between genetic i'inkage (as dispìayed on a

linkage map) and physical ìinkage (as displayed on a chromosome map).

The detection and estimation of genetic ìinkage requ'ires the phenotypic

scoring of parents and offspring from informat'ive matings, in families

where segregation'is occurring at two or more loci. Two genes are

said to be linked.if the recombination fraction between them is

significant'ly less than 0.5. Genes which are on the same chromosome

are saìd to be syntenic (Renwick, 1971). A linkage map and a

chromosome map are presenting different types of information about the

relat'ionships between gene loc'i, and it should be realised that the

terms "linkage map" and "chromosome mapl' cannot be used interchangeably.

The generation of chromosome maps can be accomplished us'ing inter-

specific somatic cell hybrids. The first cell hybrids were made by

the fusion of mouse and rat cells by Ephrussi and hjeiss (1965). It
was subsequently shown that genes from both parental species were

being expressed in the hybrid cells and that the hybrid karyotype was

less stable than the karyotype of eìther parenta'l cell. Weiss and

Ephrussi (1966) then showed that in rat x mouse hybrid cells there was

non-random segregation of chromosomes, with the rat chromosomes being

preferentially eliminated. It was this phenomenon of the preferential

e'limination of the chromosomes of one species in an interspecific

hybrid that opened up an entirely new approach to gene mapping in

mammal s.
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By the use of an appropriate se1ective system (see Chu and Powell,

1976) hybrid clones can be isolated which have d'ifferentia'l'ly eliminated

chromosomes of one of the parenta'l species, but retain the chromosome

bearing the selective marker or markers, in addjtion to an assortment

of non-se'lected chromosomes. The anaìysis of such hybrid clones

enab'les the presence/absence of a specific gene product to be comelated

with the presence/absence of a specific chromosome, thus facilitating a

chromosomal assìgnment for that gene. The most efficient assìgnment

of genes can be achieved by the use of a "clone paneì" of hybrids, ìn

which each chromosome of the species under investigation has a unìque

pattern of presence and absence amongst the member cl ones of the panel

(Creagon and Rudd'le, L975). Some genes are difficult to map us'ing

somatic cell hybrids. When using somatic cell hybrids for gene

mapp'ing 'it is assumed that no undetectable chromosome rearrangement

occurs w'ithin the hybrid, that the homologous gene products of both

parentaì species can be distinguished, that all of the genes in the

species one wishes to map are expressed constitutiveìy, and that the

chromosomes of both parental species are cytoìogìcalìy d'istinct.

Since these assumpt'ions do not aìways hold (Ruddle,1970), the data

generated by the use of interspecies cell hybrids must be subiected

to careful scrut'iny. By the use of recombinant DNA techniques somat'ic

cell hybrids can now be ana'lysed for the presence of specific gene

sequences without the need for the expression of those sequences in

the hybrid cells (0werbach et.aL., 1980). In addition to this, jt

is unlikely that the restriction maps shown by the parentaì gene

sequences wi'11 be indistinguishable using a number of different

restriction endonuc'leases with different base specÍficities (Jeffreys

et aL., 1979). Despite the advantages of a molecular approach to the

analysis of somatic cell hybrids, the possib'le cytogenetic instability
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of such hybrids will still requ'ire that any gene assignment be

confirmed, ideally by the use of an independent method of gene mapping.

A more direct approach to gene mapping involves the use of ín situ

hybridisation of radioactjve'ly'labelled sequences to fixed metaphase

chromosomes. The technìque of ín situ hybridisation has the advantages

that localisatjons can be performed on dip'loid cells, and that gene

expression is unnecessary for chromosomal localisation. The main

d'isadvantage of gene mapping by ín situ hybridisation is the problem

of cross-hybridisation of probe with other sequences in the genome,

and the subsequent inabiìity to distinguish the signaì expected from

a specific site from that of a cross-reacting site, without first
performing in vítr.o DNA hybridisation kinetics studies (Henderson, 1982).

The recent technical advances associated with in.situ hybridisation

studies are reviewed in section 7.1.

In several cases, gene assignments have been achieved using

molecular hybridisation to purìfied metaphase chromosomes (Hughes et aL.,

1979; Lebo et aL., 7979, 1982.; Collard et aL., 1983). This approach

to gene mapping has the advantage that a restriction endonuclease

analysis of DNA purified from specific metaphase chromosomes can be

performed, and hence is not subject to the ambiguities of hybridisation

specificity of in situ hybridisation nor, to a lesser extent, the

cytological uncertainty of somatic cell hybrids. The two major

disadvantages associated with chromosome fractionation methods are,

1) the lack of resolution of most fractjonation methods for many

karyotypes; and 2) the large amount of time and the costs involved

when using high resolution methods such as fìow cytometry. F'low

cytometry and sorting, and gene mapp'ing by hybridisation to purified

metaphase chromosomes are further reviewed in section 8.1.
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2.2 COMPARATIVE GENE MAPPING

2.2.1 The Mammal ian X Chromosome

The mammalian X chromosome represents a specia'l case of the

conservat'ion of gene content. Based upon the apparent conservation

of size of the mamma'lian X chromosome, and a small amount of data on

the x-chromosome map of several species,Ohno (1967) proposed that any

gene which was X-1inked in one mammalian species would be X-linked in

all others. The number of known mammalian X-linked loci has grown

considerabìy since, and no known except'ions to "Ohno's rule" have

beem confìrmed, with the possible exception of the gene for steroid

sulphatase (Pearson and Roderick, 1978; HGM-7, 1983).

The apparent evolutionary conservation of the mammalian X

chromosome is thought to be a consequence of the evolution of a dosage

compensation system for X-linked genes (0hno, 1973). 0hno (1967)

proposed that the mammalian X and Y chromosomes evolved from a pair of

autosomes and the differentiation of one of those homologues into the

Y chromosome was accompanied by a loss of genet'ic material from that

chromosome. Subsequently, a mechanism for the inactivation of one of

the X chromosomes'in the homogametic sex evolved to compensate for the

disparity in dosage between it and the heterogamet'ic sex for X-l'inked

genes. Regardless of the origin of X-chromosome inactivatjon, ârV

fragmentation of the X chromosome would disturb this dosage compensation

mechanism and would be subject to strong natural seìection. This

hypothesis led 0hno (1973) to speculate that any genes present on the X

chromosome at the time of the evolution of dosage compensation would

since have remained on the X chromosome as the result of a "frozen

acci dent.

hJhilst 0hno's hypothesis advocates the conservation of the genetic

content of the mammalian X chromosome, it does not imply that the order
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of the genes on the x is conserved. The gene 'l oci ctt, GpD, Hpr, and

Pc( have been shown to be X-'linked in many species, but are not always

found in the same order aìong that chromosome (HGM-7, l9g3).

The various models of X-inactivation and aspects of X chromosome

conservation have been discussed in detail in a number of reviews

(see Lyon, 1972, 1974; Cattenach, L975; Gartler and Andina, 1976;

Graves, 1983).

2.2.2 Comparative Mapping of Autosomes

As gene mapping data have accumulated, ìt'has become

increasingìy apparent that the arrangement of certain autosomal genes

has also been conserved during mammalian evolution. Most gene mapping

work has been conåucted on man and mouse, both being reiatively

straightforward to map us'ing somatic celì hybrìds, and hence conservation

of syntenic groups is more obvious between these species than between

any others. For examp'le, a large reg'ion of mouse chromosome 4 and the

short arm of human chromosome 1 appear to be highìy conserved (La'lìey

et aL., 1978a). These chromosomes show an identical arrangement of

the genes EN0-L, pGD, pGM-z and Ax-z. This gene arrangement appears

to have been conserved over a perìod of 80 million years, the estimated

time of divergence of man and mouse (Lalley et aL., l978b). Over 60

homologous genes have been mapped in both man and mouse, and appreciab'le

synteny homology is observed, with over half of those loci showing

arrangements common to both species (Pearson et aL., 1982).

Nash and 0'Brien (tgAZ) have shown that reg'ions corresponding to

20% by ìength of the human genome show gene content and poss'ible

G-bandìng homology to the domestic cat, based upon a chromosome map

of 33 loci of the domestic cat. It is possible that a more extensive

map of the cat genome wi'l'l result in the demonstration of even greater

homoì ogy.
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work by Motizot et aL. (HGM-7, 1983) has shown that the synteny

of pcu-z and upt has been conserved from fishes through to mamma'ls.

Syntenic autosoma'l homologies which appear to be conserved across all
mammalian specìes studied to date include the Ioci pcp and Etyo; pGM-3

anduoot; cnpo and rpt; rKand GALK; and soot and ¡/Rc (HGM-7, 19g3).

That quite striking conservation of autosomal gene arrangement

has occurred over millions of years of evolution is now beyond doubt.

There is, however, considerable debate over the significance of such

conservation. Fisher (1930) was the first to propose that there may

be a selective advantage to certain comb'inations of alleles in a double

heterozygote, and hence that selection could act to reduce or increase

recombination between interacting genes. The idea that there is a

selective advantage associated with certain gene arrangements was

supported by Bodmer and Parsons (1962) and Bodmer (1975). It was

argued by Bodmer (1975) tnat chromosomal rearrangements are fixed

sufficient]y often during karyotyp'ic evolution for any extensive

synteny homolog'ies between wide'ìy divergent species to be disrupted,

unless they result in the conferral of a se'lective advantage. Bodmer's

argument, however, is based only upon data derived from the rate of

chromosomal evolution through pericentric inversions in primates.

Bush et aL. (L977) and Bengtsson (1980) have found that the rate of

chromosomal evo'lution in primates is approximately between 2 and 2,000

times faster than the karyotypic change observed in all other groups

of mammals apart from horses (O.SX) and 'lagomorphs (1.3X). Clearìy,

an argument based upon rates of mamma'lian karyotypic evolution should

not consider primates alone.

l,Jhilst functionally related genes in bacteria tend to be closely

associated on the chromosome, gene regulation in higher organisms

appears much more complex. Location of functionally related genes
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in close proximity to one another in vertebrates appears not to be

necessary for their co-ordinate regu'lation (Hughes et aL., 1979),

although instances have been found of close linkage between genes

involved in a common metabolic pathway (Spandidos and Siminovitch, 1977).

Indeed, Harris (tgZg) has noted several examp'les of genes subject to

co-ordi nate regul ati on such¡ß2 m'icrog'lobul i n and the HLA regi on , LDH-A

and LDH-B, and a and ß globin, which are on separate chromosomes in all

eutherian mammals so far studied, and argues that there may be a

select'ive advantage associated with such separate gene'location, which

I eads to 'its preservati on.

Ohno (1973) takes a different point of view to that of Bodmer and

Harris, and argues that the main types of chromosomal change assoc'iated

with vertebrate karyotypic evolution, Robertsonian fissions and fusions,

do not alter linkage arrangements within a chromosome arm,'lead'ing to

a conservat'ion of synteny for large blocks of autosomal genes.

There are many examples of autosomal genes which do not show

conservation of their synteny relationship and this is obviousìy

compatible with the hypotheses of both Bodmer (1975) and Ohno (1973).

For the merits of these two views to be assessed, a considerable body

of data will have to be assembled on gene arrangement homologies

between species. The earlier the evolutionary divergence of species

exhibiting conservation of gene arrangement, the less l'ike'ly js the

conservation due to effects associated with a lack of opportunity

for chromosoma'l evolution, as suggested by Ohno (1973).

2.3 THE GLOBIN GENE SYSTEM

2.3.! Haemoql obi n - Structure and Funct'ion

Vertebrates have evolved two mechanisms for supp'lying their
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cells with adequate oxygen to support aerobic life:- a circulatory

system to deliver oxygen to the ce'lls of an organism and oxygen

carrying mo'lecules which overcome the low solubility of oxygen in water.

Lower vertebrates, such as the 'lamprey (Dayhoff, L975) use

primitive, monomeric haemoglobin-like oxygen carriers. 0xygen b'inds

reversib'ly to iron atoms found at the centre of prosthetic haem groups

which form an integral part of these molecules whìle their protein

component prov'ides a suitable environment for the haem group to

reversibly carry oxygen (Kendrew et aL., 1961). During evolution,

dupìicat'ion of a primitjve glob'in gene and:variation in the two

new genes resulted in the production of two different chains, o and ß.

The mutual adaptation of these two chains permitted tetramers to form

from two o cha'ins and two ß chains. These four polypeptide chains

are held together by non-covalent interactions and each chain contains

one haem group.

The tetrameric form 'is normal for all mammalian haemoglobins and

it has three important advantages over monomeric oxygen carrying

molecules. Firstly, the oxygen-b'inding curve of tetrameric haemogìobin

ìs sigmotda'l in nature, which means that the binding of oxygen to one

haem group faciìitates the b'inding of oxygen to other haems on the

same molecule. Secondly, H+ and C0, promote the release of 0, from

haemogìobin (the Bohr effect), and this is physiologically important

in enhancing the release of 0, in metabolicalìy active tissues.

Converse'ly,0Z promotes the release of H+ and C02 in the ìungs.

Third'ly, the affinity of haemog'lobin for 0, is further regu'lated by

2,3-diphosphogìycerate (DPG), a mo]ecule which lowers the oxygen

affinity of haemogìobin. Foetal haemog'lobins have a higher 0, affinitV

than do adult haemoglobins because they bind less DPG (see Vander et aL.,
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1e76).

A comparison of the amino acid sequences of globin po'lypept'ides

from many species shows that certajn amino acids are invariant

(Dayhoff, 1975). This group of conserved amino ac'ids can be assigned

to various functional roles within the haemog'lobin molecule ìncìuding

haem bi ndi ng, pept'ide cha'in contact, Bohr effect and DPG bi ndi ng

(Perutz and Ten Eyck, 19721 Goodman et aL., 1975).

2.3.2 Arrangement of Human Globin Genes

The cr-like and ß-like subunits of human haemoglobin are encoded

by a sma'll fami'ly of genes whose indiv'idual members are expressed at

d'ifferent times during development. Structural characterisation of

gìob'in poìypeptides and mRNAs and extensjve clinical investigatìons of

inherited disorders in haemoglobin expression make the human gìobin

genes a model system for study'ing the molecular basis of human genetic

disease, and the molecular genetics of eukaryotic gene regu'lation.

Humans have five different ß-like globins, ô, r, Gy, Ay, and g

and two o-l 'ike gl obi ns , 6 and cr (Weatheraì I and C'legg , 1,979). The

earl'iest embryonic haemoglobin, Hb Gower 1, consists of e and 6

poìypeptide chains. At approximately 8 weeks of gestation, the

embryonic chains are graduaì1y rep'laced by the adult a globin chain

and two different ß like chajns Gy und Ay. The y chains differ on'ly

from one another jn the presence of glyc'ine or alanine at posìt'ion 136.

During the transjtion period between embryonic and foetal development,

Hb Gower 2 (ure2) and Hb Portland (ÇZyù are detected. HbF (cr2v2)

becomes the predominant species throughout the remainder of foetal life.
Beginning just before birth, the y chains are gradually replaced by the

adult ß and ô globin poìypeptide chains. At 6 months after birth,

97-98% of the haemog'lobin in HbA (ofZ) whi'le HbA, (oZeZ) account for
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about 2%. Small amounts of foetal haemogìobjn can be found in adult

peripheral blood (Bunn et aL., 1977).

Human glob'ins are coded for by two unlinked clusters of genes,

with the o-like gìobins being situated on human chromosome 16

(Deisseroth et aL., 1977)', and the ß-l'ike cluster situated on chromosome

11 (De'isseroth et aL.,1978),

The arrangement and structure of the gìob'in genes within each

cluster has been determined by genomic blotting experiments and

analysis of recombinant bacteriophage containing g'lob'in genoma'l genes

(see Maniatis, 1980). The cr-g'lobín gene cluster consìsts of three

funct'ional genes, an embryon'ic g'lobìn gene (q) and two adult/foetal

cr-g'lobin genes (oLoZ) arranged in the order 5'-Ç-ar-o,r-3' (Orkin, 1978;

Lauer et aL., 1980; Proudfoot et aL., 1982). All genes are orientated

in the same direction of transcrjption and are arranged a'long the

chromosome in the order in which they are expressed. The ß-globin

gene c'luster consists of five functional genes, one embryonic (e),

two foetal (Ay Gy), a minor aduìt gene (o) and a major aduìt gene (g),

arranged aìong the chromosome in the direction of 5'-r-Gy-Ay-6-ß-3',

with the arrangement reflecting the order in which they are expressed

during human ontogeny (Fritsch et aL., 1980; L'ittl e et aL., 19791'

Baralle and Proudfoot, 1982).

2.3.3 General Features of Globin Gene Structure

(a) Gene dup'lication and concerted evolution

A common feature of alì globin gene clusters is the

occurrence of pairs of genes which appear to have resulted from some

form of duplication event; these include the or-o. nr-Ar, and ô-ß

gene pairs, as we'll as the pseudogenes and their corresponding

"functional " genes.
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The mechanism of unequal crossing-over between homologous regìons

'is thought to be responsible for the dupìication of gene sequences.

Earìy studies of the Hb Lepore ß globin chain showed that its lìkeìy

origin was an unequal crossover event between ß and ô globin genes.

Subsequent studies at the DNA level by Flavell et aL. (1978)

demonstrated that an unequal crossover event had indeed taken p'lace

to form the ß-6 fusion product. An entire gene can be duplicated if
regions of homology are found outside the actual gene'itself. An unequal

crossover event could then result in a duplication of the gene ìn

quest'ion on one strand, w'ith the reciproca'l product of that gene beìng

del eted .

Evidence that unequal cross'ing-over can occur within the human

o-globin cluster and results'in a duplicatìon or deletion of genes is

provided by the frequent occurrence of chromosomes contain'ing one

(Orkin et a.L.,1979), and three (Gossens et aL.,1980) o gìobin genes

in some human popu'lations. The chromosome contain'ing one cr globin gene

js associated with a common form of a thalassaemia (see Lauer et aL.,

i980). Comparison of the end poìnts of the deletion associated with

this disorder with the 'location of blocks of homologous sequence

within the o1-o2 gene pa'ir strongly suggests that the deletìon results

from unequa'l crossing-over between homologous sequences (Lauer et aL.,

1980; Liebhaber et aL.,1981). Deletions whjch are indistinguishabìe

from those found in cr thalassaemia 2 have occurred spontaneously ín

uitro in the cloned o-globin gene cluster during propagation in.a. eoLi

(Lauer et aL., 1980).

Structural analyses withjn the human o g'lobin cluster have revealed

that the sequences withjn and flanking the o gìobin genes show extensive

sequence homology (Lauer et aL., 1980). l^lith the exception of some

small regions of non-homology, each adult c-gìobin gene is contained
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wjthin a duplicat'ion unit of about 4 kb (Proudfoot and Maniatis, 1980).

The cr-globin proteins encoded at these loci have remained ident'ical

even though the duplìcation of the cr-g'lobin gene probab'ly occurred

before the radiation of the mammals (Zimmer et aL., 1980). Since

gradual accumulatìon of mutations within these two genes would have

caused divergence in the primary structure of the prote'ins over this

time period, it has been suggested that the two genes may have evolved

'in paraì I eì . The para'l 1e1 or coi nci dentaì evol utì on of two genes has

been termed "concerted evolution" (Zimmer et aL., 1980). Comparisons of

the structure of the two human y globin loci, Ay and Gy, ulso support

the concept of concerted evolutjon of genes (Little et aL., L979;

S1Íghtom et aL., 1980). Two different mechanisms for "correction"

of closely associated genes have been proposed. Slightom et aL.,

(1980) have postulated an intrachromosomal gene conversion model to

exp'lain the pattern of sequence ident'ity between the human 
Ay- 

and
l:
'y-globin genes. Alternative'ly, Zimmer et aL. (tggO) have proposed

a model for a-globin gene correction which involves interchromosomal

unequa'l crossing-over events. Both models involve some form of

recombi nati on .

Liebhaber et aL. (tg8t) have found evidence of frequent exchanges

of DNA within the human cr-gìob'in gene cluster, which is consistent

with the idea that mechanisms exist for the suppression of alleljc

po'lymorphi sm, resul tì ng 'in the phenomenon of concerted evol uti on.

It is unclear, however, whether any seìective advantage is gained by

the maintenance of homology w'ithin a dup'l'icated locus.

(b) Interveninq sequences

Two intervening sequences have been found in all func-

tional ,gl,obin þenes thus far studied .(see Abelson, 1979; Cl eary et aL.,
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1980; Efstrati adis et aL. , 1980; Man'iati s et aL., 1980; Dodgson

and Engeì, 1983; Patienl et aL,,1980; Hosbach et aL.,1983). In

the ß-]ike g'lobin genes, the first intron is located between codons 30

and 31, whi'le the second intron is between codons 104 and 105 (see

Hosbach et aL.,1983). In o-like globin genes, the introns are in

homologous posit'ions to those in the ß-like gìobin genes (see Dodgson

and Engeì , 1983). The size of the introns appears to be remarkably

conserved between species, except in the amphibian Xenopus Laeuis

which shows a large variation in intron size in some of the adult and

larval genes (Hosbach et aL.,1983), and in a human (Proudfoot et aL.,

1982) and chicken (Erigel et aL., 1983) embryonic o-globin gene, where

the introns are much larger than in other globin genes. The sìgnificance

of the relativeìy larger introns in these genes is unknown, but they

could reflect gene regulation by insertion of DNA elements into the

jntrons (see Hosbach et aL., 1983; Roninson and Ingram, 1982).

The presence of introns in both the amphib'ian cr- and B-globin genes

in precìseìy homoìogous positions within each gene, suggests that introns

were present in the ancestral gene which gave rjse to the o- and S-globin

genes in X. Laeuis, more than 500 mil'lion years ago (Jeffreys et aL.,

1980; Patient et aL., 1980¡ Hosbach et aL., 1983).

The nucleotide sequence of the introns wjthin the g'lobin genes

appears to have diverged considerably between species (Efstratiadis

et aL., 1980; Lauer et aL., 1980). The apparent conservation of

position and to a large extent size, but not base sequence, imp'lies

that it may not necessarily be the composition of the intron, but its
posìtion withjn the gene that is important. The function of introns

is 'largely unknown. Introns appear to be associated with the

regulation of gene expression (Hamer and Leder, 1979; Leder et aL.,

1980; Felhen e.t .uL.', 1982). Introns are known in some jnstances to
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divide protein coding regions into functional "domains" (Blake, 1979;

Eaton, 1980), and as such may have'implications for the evolut'ion of

structural genes (Giìbert, ,1978; Reanny,. 1979).

(c) Pseudoqenes

In addition to the genes which code for globin

polypeptides, other DNA sequences which hybridise to o- and g-globin

gene probes have been found at the globin gene loci. Globin

pseudogenes have been detected in many spec'ies such as man (Fritsch

et aL.,1980; Smithies et aL.,1982), rabbit (Hardison et aL., tglg),

mouse (Jahn et aL.,1980; Nishioka et aL.,1980; Vanin et aL.,1980),

goat (Cìeary et aL.,1980; Schon et aL.,1981) and chjcken (Enge1 and

Dodgson, 1980).

The g'lobin pseudogenes anaìysed so far exhibit greater than 75%

sequence homology to their corresponding "normal" genes, but none of

them can code for functional po'lypeptides because of the presence of

small deletions or insertions that result in inactivation of the gene.

Some pseudogenes have altered intron/exon junctions, and one mouse

o-g'lob'in pseudogene has had both of its introns precisely removed to

have an uninterrupted coding sequence (Breathnach et aL., 7978;

Lerner et aL., 1980; Vanin et aL., 1980; Nishioka et aL., 1980;

Engeì and Dodgson, 1980; Lacy and Maniatis, 1980).

All pseudogenes which have been analysed to date appear to have

diverged from their functional counterparts relatively recent'ly.

(See Lacy and Maniatis, 1980; Efstratiadis et aL.,1980; Proudfoot

and Maniatis, 1980; Proudfoot et aL., 1982.) Each pseudogene must

therefore have arisen independently in the different gene c'lusters

since their divergence times (55-60 million years ago) postdate the

divergence of o- and ß-globin genes (SZO million years) and the
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rad'iation of the mammal ian species 'involved (85 mil l'ion years).

With the exception of an a-g'lobin pseudogene in the mouse, all

globìn pseudogenes analysed so far have been syntenic i¡,ilh the-

funct'ional g'lobin genes. Popp et aL (1981) and Leder et aL. (1981)

have reported asynteny of the two o-globin pseudogenes and the mouse

a-globin gene cluster, with pseudogenes o3 and cl4 be'ing on chromosomes

15 and 17 respectively, whilst the functiona'l o-gìob'in genes are cìosely

linked on chromosome 11. The significance of th'is observation ìs not

known.

Whether pseudogenes have any function is unknown. Vanin et aL.

(1980) have postu'lated that.pseudogenes may function in the regulation

of gene expression by providing the transcriptiona'l process with a

"runoff" pathway. Alternat'iveìy, they suggest that pseudogenes may

encode RNA molecules which have some function jn the transcriptiona'l

process. However, the most likely exp'lanation of the function of

pseudogenes is that they represent a stage in the evolutjonary process

whereby genetic diversity is generated by gene duplication and

subsequent divergence of one of the duplicated genes (to create a

pseudogene ) .

2.3.4 Evolution of Globin Genes

' Data from protein sequence studies indicate that vertebrate

a- and g-globin genes have a common origin (Dayhoff, 1972). Nucleotjde

sequence data have since confirmed that the a- and B-globin genes are

indeed related (reviewed in Jeffreys, 1981).

Globin genes in the amphibian Xenopus Laeuís have been studìed at

the molecular level. The major adult haemog'lobin in xenopus has been

found to be coded for by two genes, designated orA and ß14, with those

genes being closely linked (Jeffreys et aL.,1980; Patient et aL.,

1980). Homo'logies between the arA and ßrA globin genes and their

I
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chromosomal arrangement suggests that they have arisen by tandem

dupf ication of a primordial globin gene, approximateìy 570 mìllion

years ago (Jeffreys et.aL., 1980). An unlinked Xenopus globin gene

cluster cod'ing for minor haemogìobin species has also been found

(Jeffreys et aL., 1980). This clusteris thought to have resulted

from a tetrap'loidisation event in an ancestor of x. Laeuis. An extant

representative of such an ancestor, X. tz,opieaLis, has been shown to

have a single gìobin gene cluster.

The organisation of the x. Laeuis adult and larval g'lobin genes

has been determ'ined, 'in addition to the nucleotide sequences of some

of the genes (Jeffreys et aL.,1980; Patient et aL., 1982; Kay et aL.,

1983¡ Knochel et aL., 1983; Hosbach et aL., 1983). The major glob'in

gene cluster consists of adult (o14,ßrA) ana larval (orut,o1bL,ß1aL,urot)

genes amanged 5'-orul-'lbL-o1A-ß14-ßluL-ßlbL-3'. The minor gìobin gene

cluster also consists of two adult genes (oZA,ßrA) anO four larval genes

(orut,ozbl,gzaL,ßzbl) arranged in a similar fashion to the maior cluster,

aìthough distances separating the genes vary from each cluster, which

may ref'lect a recent divergence of the two clusters (Patient et aL.,

1982; Hosbach et aL.,1983).

From ca'lculations on the human and chicken ß-glob'in gene cluster

it has been deduced that the embryonic, foetal and adult gene g-globin

arrangement in those species has resulted from relatìveìy recent gene

duplications, having occurred within the last 200 million years of

evolution (Efstrad'iadis et aL., 1980; Roninson and Ingram, 1982).

Amphibians diverged from the mamma'lian and avian lines of evolution

about 350 million years ago (Goodman et aL.,1975). .It is obvìous,

therefore, that the larva'l and adult globin genes of X. Laeuis have

arisen by gene dup'lication events independent of those which formed

the gìobin gene clusters of higher vertebrates. The dup'lications
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by whjch the larval and adult genes of a- or ß-glob'in type arose, must

have occurred ear'ly in evo'lution since l^lidmer (1981) found no evidence

of cross-hybrid'isation between larval and adult genes withjn the same

cluster and hence must have dìverged considerabìy. The presence of

a similar arrangement of larval genes in both the major and minor gene

clusters suggests that the oL and ßL g.n., underwent gene duplications

before the genome dup'lication which gave rise to the minor globìn gene

cluster. The tandemly dupìicated larval genes within eaçh of the

globìn gene clusters (major and minor) are found to cross-hybrid'ise

more strongly to each other than they do to their orthologous

counterparts, implying that extensive homologies between the linked

larvel genes are probab'ly maintained by "concerted evolution" (Hosbach

et aL., 1983).

In contrast to the situation in X. Laeuis, the o- and g-g'lobin

gene c'lusters have been found to be asyntenìc in the chicken (Hughes

et aL., 1979). It is possible that such an arrangement may have

arisen by a poìyp'loidisation in the reptilian ancestors of b'irds,

perhaps 300 million years ago, w'ith subsequent divergence of each

cluster (Ohno, 1973). An event such as po'lyploidisation would create

multìpie cop'ies of an crß glob'in cluster (two per tetraplo'idisation) in

the genome. This could leave at least one copy of each gene free

from functional constraint and hence able to d'iverge. If there was

not a selective advantage associated with c'lose linkage of the q- and

S-g'lobin genes, then it is quite possible that polyploidisation and

subsequent divergence would result in asynteny between giobìn genes.

Apart from X. Laeuis, the o- and þ-glob'in genes have been found to be

asyntenic in al'l vertebrates examined. The chromosomal arrangement

of the g'lobin genes has not been examined in any vertebrate which

predates the amphibians, i.e. the fishes.
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(a) Evolution of the ß qlobin qene cluster in birds and

mammal s

Chickens have four different ß-like globin chajns e, 0,

ßH and ß, and three different o-like gìobin chains, II, oD und oA.

There are three different embryonic globins, HbE (orAr¡), Hbp (Iro2),

HbM (arDe2), with adult g'lobins HbA 
.r,ZAßZ) 

and HUO ('rAOr) (Moss and

Thompson,1969). The ß-l'ike genes have been shown to be arranged in

the order 5'-p-ßH-ß-e-3' (oo1an et aL., l9B1). The gene order in the

ß globin is unique amongst the vertebrates studied to date, with an

embryonic, e, being present on the 3' side of the cluster. Roninson

and Ingram (1982) have compared the sequence of the e and p genes to

determ'ine their relationship. It was concluded that each embryonic

gene probably arose by independent duplication of the adult ß globin

gene, and was not derjved by dup'lication of an ancestral embryonic

globin gene that had aìready diverged from a precursor adult globìn

gene. This would explain why the p- and e-gìobin genes are not

located next to each other like other globin gene pairs that are

expressed co-ordinately in development. Chickens and mammals divenged

from a common ancestor approx'imately 270 million years ago (Goodman et aL.,

1975) and during that time it is likeìy that the ß-globin clusters

evolved by independent dup'lication events since, the appearance and

d'ivergence of the embryonic and minor g'lobin genes are well

characterised in the mammals (Lacy et aL.,7g7g; Barrie et aL., l9B1).

The ß-globin cluster in the BALB/c mouse has been partiaìly

characterised by Jahn et øL. (fgeO)., Seven ß-like

sequences have been found, and are arranged as fol'lows:

5'-ey3-ßh0-ßh1-ßh2-ßh2-6maj-ß*in-3'. The genes which code for the

major adult ß chain (ßmai) and the minor adult ß chain (ßmin¡ appear

to have resulted from a single duplication event, and are analogous
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to the human ß and ô g'lobin genes. In man, the most 5'of the adult

ß globin genes codes for the minor haemoglob'in chain, whereas'in the

BALB/c mouse, the reverse is true (¿ahn et a7.., 1980). It appears

that the structure of the BALB/c ßtui,ßtin g.n" pair has evolved in

a different manner to that of the human cluster, probab'ly by'independent

gene duplications in an ancestor common to both man and mouse, a

situatìon similar to that which is thought to have occurred in the

chicken. The general organì sation of the mouse ß g'lobì n cl uster ì s

sim'ilar to that of humans, the order of genes being the order in which

they are developmental'ly expressed, wjth the Bh2 gene being highly

diverged, and most likely a pseudogene (Konkel et aL., 1979). It
appears then that.the overall structure of the ß globin clusters in

man and mouse have deveìoped by a series of independent but sjmilar

gene dupl i cations.

The arrangement of primate ß-related gìobin genes has been

determined for a number of species (Barrie et aL., 1981; Mart'in eú

aL., 1983). A prosimian, the brown lemur, has been found to have

a sìng1e ß-globin gene cluster arranged 5'-r-y-ß-3', with the y and

g genes being separated by a gene containing the 3'end of a ß-globin

gene, preceded by sequences related to the 5'end of the e-g'lobin gene

(Barrie et aL.,1981). A similar arrangement of ß-glob'in genes has

been found in the rabbit (Lacy et aL., 1979) and hence this arrange-

ment was probably present in a common ancestor of the prosimian and

the rabb'it some 85 million years ago, before the radiation of mammals

(Romero-Herrera et aL., 1973).

The absence of a y-globin gene in the prosim'ian gene cluster

imp'l'ies that the event which gave rise to the y-globin gene in

primates occurred 40-70 mil'lion years ago - the time of divergence

of the prosimian and the simian ljnes (Romero-Herrera et aL., 1973).
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Barrie et aL. (1981) have found that the organisation of ß-globin cluster

in the gorilla and yel'low monkey is indistingu'ishable from man, but

a new world monkey, the owl monkey, has a single y-globin gene. This

suggests that the n"r-A, dupl'ication occurred about 20-40 mill'ion years

ago, the time of divergence of the new world monkeys from the great apes

and old world monkeys. The 6 globjn polypept'ide is not expressed in

old world monkeys, although the ô globin gene is present in the ß-globin

cl uster (Marti n et a.L., 1980) . Mart'i n et aL. (1983) have found that

the nucleotide sequence of the rhesus and colobus monkeys (old world

monkeys) 0-glob'in gene was 94% homologous to the funct'ional human ô

globin gene. It is thought that the siiencing of the ð-g'lob'in gene

in old world monkeys was probably a result of three mutations present

in the DNA 5'to the putative 6-9lobin gene transcription initjation

site (Marttn et aL. , 1983).

(b) Evol uti on of the o-ql ob'in gene cluster in birds and

mammal s.

The comp'lex and variable structure of the vertebrate

ß:gl obi n I ocus has " ll ov,ted many val uabl e evol ut'ionary compari sons to

be made. Until recently the a-globin locus had been subject to

comparatively fewer evolutionary studies than the ß-1ocus. The

evolut'ionary h'istory of the vertebrate o-globin locus is now emerging

as being of particular interest in that ìt appears to have a different

evol uti onary h'i story to that of the ß-gl obi n I ocus . The o-g'l obi n gene

cluster ìn the chicken consists of three functional genes, an embryonic

gene (n') and two adult genes (oA,oD) arranged 5'-lt'-oA-oD-3'a'long the

chromosome (Dodgson et aL., 1981; Dodgson and Engeì, 1983). The

absence of dup'l i cated adul t o-g'lobi n I oci i n amphi b'ians (Hosbach et aL.

1983) impfies that the a-gìobjn dupìication event may have occurred some
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350 million years ago, the time of divergence of the amphibian and

avian lìnes (see Goodman, 1975). Proudfoot et aL. (1982) found that

the amount of sequence divergence between the chicken sA and II'genes

was nearly identica'l to the amount of sequence divergence between the

human crl and ç genes. In addition, the chicken II'/human E and chicken

o/human c divergences were also identical. This ìmpìies that the

embryonic and adult o globin genes began to diverge from each other long

before the birds and mammals began to diverge. That is, the chicken n'

and human Ç genes most likely diverged from a common ancestral cl-like

g'l obi n gene . Si m'i l ar evi dence comes f rom a cal cul ati on of the rel ati on-

ship between the human 6/cl genes which gìves a dìvergence time of

approximately 400. m'il I ion genes, implying that dist'inct embryon'ic and

adult cr-giobin genes appeared prior to, or about the time of the

appearance of amphibians. This is cons'istent wìth the fact that the

human a/Xenopus cr, d'ivergence is approximately the same as the human

6/human o dÍvergence (Proudfoot et aL., 1982). Since the o and ß

gl obi ns are cl osely I i nked 'in amph'ibi ans but unl i nked i n other

vertebrates, it is likely that the ç/a divergence began prior to the

time the clusters were separated.

in summary, 'it appears like'ly that al'l embryonìc and adult o-like

globin genes.may have evolved from a common ancestral gene and have

since d'iverged from each other at a constant rate (see Proudfoot et aL.,

1982). Proudfoot et aL. (1982) have calculated that the human ß-like

embryonic gene (e) is the product of a much more recent evolutionary

event than the divergence of the q,-ljke embryonic gene (C). Hence,

even though the temporal and quantitative expression of 6 and e gìob'in

genes must be co-ordinate'ly controlled during development, their

evolutionary histories are cìearly d'ifferent.
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It is clear that the evolutionary h'istory of the vertebrate

cr-globin gene cluster is distinct from that of the ß-globin cluster.

In the ß-globin gene cluster, many of the genes appear to have arjsen

through a series of ìndependent gene duplications in each evolutionary

line (see previous section), whereas the cr-gìobìn genes appear to have

diverged jn a constant manner lead'ing to the conclusjon that they may

all have evolved from an s-like gene in a common ancestor of

amphibians and birds, more than 500 mìllion years ago.

2.4 GENETIC STUDIES IN MARSUPIALS

The order Marsupia'lia comp rises approximate'ly 250 spec'ies

in 8 superfamjlies (Kirsch and Calaby, 1977). The marsup'ials are

estimated to have diverged from eutherian mammals approxìmate'ly

1.3 x 10s years ago (Air et aL., L97l).

The structural genes for the enzymes G6PD and PGK-A have been

shown to be X-l inked in kangaroos using famiìy stud'ies (R'ichardson

et aL., 1971; Cooper et aL., L97I). From these studjes and others

(Johnston et aL., !975; VandeBerg et aL., l9l7; Cooper et aL-,1977)

it was shown that the process of X inactivation in marsupials appeared

to differ fundamentaì'ly from that of eutherian mammals in that it

appeared to be non-random, l,/ith the paternaì'ly derived X-chromosome

being preferential'ly inactivated in females. In some tissues and

in cultured fibroblasts, inactivation of paternal genes is either

incomplete or absent, and the degree to wh'ich this occurs differs

for G6PD and PGK-A (VandeBerg et a.L., 1977; Cooper et aL., L977a;

Johnston et aL., !978; Raphael and Cooper, 1978). These observ-

ations 'led Cooper et aL.(I977b) to postu'late that dosage compensation
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in marsupials does not operate at the level of the whole chromosome,

but rather that different segments of the X chromosome may be under

independent control.

The chromosomes of a wide range of marsupjals have been studied

by conventional cytogenetic techniques and DNA measurements (Sharman,

1973, 1974; Hayman and Mart'in, 1974; Sharp, 1982; Hayman and Sharp,

1981). Rofe (L979) examined the G-banding pattern of chromosomes

from a large number of macropod marsupials. From these studies a

phy'logenetic pathway of the Macropodidae was constructed, with most

species differing by simple inveisions and Robertsonian events.

The chromosomes of the superfamily Dasyuridae have also been ana'lysed

by the G-banding techn'ique (Rofe,1979; Young et aL.,1982) and were

found to show a large amount of karyotypic conservation, with any

d'ifferences between species being due to variation in the amount and

pos'it'ion of heterochromatin, small inversions, or, in one case, a

reciprocal transl ocation.

The determjnation of gene arrangement in marsupials is of interest

not only for establishing a clearer picture of marsupial evolution,

but also for assessìng the forces governing'linkage relationsh'ips

between genes overthe evolutjonary distance which separates marsupial

and p'lacental mammal s .

Apart from family studies invo'lving the genes for G6PD and PGK-A,

very few genes have been mapped ìn marsupials. Marsupials have many

advantages for genetic and somatic cel'l genetic anaìysis (see Cooper,

1974; Graves and, Hope, t977a). These advantages inc]ude low numbers

of 1arge, easily distinguished chromosomes and the potential

availability of a ìarge number of isozyme differences from eutherian

cells. Many difficulties were encountered in attempts to hybridise

marsupial and eutherian cells, but after a series of studies on the
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co-cultivation of rodent and marsupial cells (Graves and Hope, 1977),

fusion (Graves and Hope, I977b), heterokaryon formation and act'ivity

(Graves et aL.,1977; Graves and Hope, 1978) and the development of

approprìate selective systems (Hope and Graves, 1978a), successful

production of rodent x marsupia'l hybrids was achieved. Marsupial

chromosomes were found to be preferentiaììy eliminated from rodent x

marsupial cell hybrids.

However, prob'lems have been encountered mapping marsupial genes

using these hybrids due to almost complete segregation of the

chromosomes of the marsupia'l parent. l,lhilst al1 hybrids express at

least one marsupia'l 'isozyme (the selected marker), very few contain

readi'ly identifiable marsupial chromosomes or chromosome fragments

(Hope, pers. comm. ; Graves, pers. comm. ) . Hope and Graves ( 19i8b)

observed extensive fragmentation of the marsupial genome soon after

fusion with mouse cells. It is possibly as a result of such

fragmentation that difficulties have been encountered in obtaining

compìete and/or ident'ifiable marsupial chromosomes in the hybrids.

Despite these problems some hybrids containing a number of

marsupial chromosomes have been obtained for the species Macropus

tafus, the red kangaroo (Donald and Hope, 1981), Macz,opus rufogniseus,

the red-necked wa'llaby (Sykes and Hope, in preparation), and

Pseudocheirus penegninus, the ring-tai'led possum (Hope, pers. comm.).

Using these hybrids, the genes for HPRT, G6PD and PGK-A have been

assigned to the red kangaroo X chromosome (Donald and Hope,1981),

HPRT and PGK-A to the M. rwfogriseus X chromosome (Sykes and Hope,

in preparation) and to the p. penegz,inus X chromosome (Hope, pers.

comm. ). 0n'ly two autosomal genes have been assigned to marsupiaì

chromosomes; the gene for LDH-A to the M. z,ufus chromosome 5 in

M, rufus x rodent cell hybrids (Donald and Adams, 1981), and a gene
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coding for the marsupial antigen GA-1 to the long arm of the M.

rufogrise¿¿s chromosome number 3, also using ceìì hybrids (Sykes and

Hope, in preparation).

Sixteen somatic celì hybrids between the dasyurid marsup'ial

Sminthopsís erassicaudøta and rodents have been produced (l,Ja'inwrìght

and Hope, unpublished results). Although these hybrids express

marsupiaì isozymes they do not contain any cytologica'lìy identifiable

marsupial material (l^lainwright et aL., in preparation). Some linkage

groups are known for ,S. crassicaudnta, but as yet there are no gene

ass'ignments ì n s. crass.Lcaudøta (Bennett, pers . comm. ) . Cl early,
'if any genes are to be mapped in ^9. cy,ass.ieaudata, and probab'ly in

other dasyurid marsupiaìs, an alternatìve method to the use of somat'ic

cell hybrids is preferable.

Very few genetic studies at the nucleic acid level have been

carried out in marsupials. Satellìte DNA's have been studied in the

macropod marsupials Macropus zwfogriseus (Dunsmuir, 1976) and Macz.opus

z,obustus robustus (Venolia and Peacock, 1981). The M. z,obustus

robustus satellite was found to cross hybridise to the long arm of

the ¡¿. tufogrise¿zs X chromosome, indicating that this sequence has

been conserved in the two species. Apart from the o- and S-globin

mRNA in a dasyurid marsup'ial, no marsupial gene sequences corresponding

to structural genes have been cloned (l,lainwright, in preparation).
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CHAPTER 3. ISOLATION AND PARTIAL CHARACTERISATION OF NATIVE CAT

GLOBIN mRNA.

3.1 INTRODUCTION

It has been shown that vertebrate gìobin mRNA can be

isolated from reticulocytes (see Tay'lor, 1979). The major protein

product of the reticu'locyte is g'lobin, which constitutes greater than

50 per cent of all protein synthesised in the cell (see Harrison,,L974)

Purified 10S mRNA from reticu'locytes yie'lds greater than 95% globìn

protein when translated in cell free systems (P.aterson arid, Roberts,

1977), inferring that globin mRNA constitutes by far the largest

proportion of mRNA present in the 10S fraction.

Many eukaryotic mRNA molecules have a po'lyadenyìic acid tract at

their 3' terminus (Lee et aL., I97I; Edmonds et aL., I97L; Darnell

et aL., 1971). It has been shown that globin mRNA sequences from

a number of vertebrates including man (Nudel et aL.,1977), mouse

(Lingrel et aL.,1972), and chicken (Enge'l and Dodgson, 1978) will

bind oligo-dT, due to the presence of poly-A tracts on the 3'ends

of the RNA. A number of techniques have been deveìoped ut'i'lising

the poly-A segment as a spec'ific method for the selection of mRNA.

Materials used include millipore filters (Lee et aL., l97L);

unmodified cellulose (Schutz et aL., 1972); poly-U bound to filters,
to cellu'lose or to sepharose (Kates, 1970; Kates et aL., 1973;

Lundberg and Pearson, 1972); and oìigo-dT bound to cellulose (Aviv

and Leder, 7972). The more efficient methods involve the formation

of stable base-pairing between the poly-A taiì of the mRNA, and the

comp'lementary nucleotides, either po'ly-U or oligo-dT attached to an

inert support.

To determine the nature of any mRNA species present in an RNA
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fraction, a sensitive and effic'ient assay system is required. CelI

free systems derived from wheat germ (Roberts and Paterson, 1973) or

from rabbit reticu'locytes (Pelham and Jackson, 1975) have been shown

to translate RNA molecules from a variety of sources (see Taylor, 1979).

The translation of adult human and adult rabbit g'lobin mRNA in a wheat

germ cell free systems leads to the production of ful'l length g'lobin

po'lypeptides, with low background (Roberts and Paterson, L9731'

Paterson et aL.,1975).

This chapter describes the isolation and partiaì chracterisation

of the adu'lt giobin po'lypeptjdes of the native cat and their comparison

to the in uitz,o translation products of native cat reticulocyte poiy-A+

mRNA. The purification of a fractjon of native cat mRNA encoding

gl obi n prote'ins 'is al so descri bed.

3.2 RESULTS

3.2.I Purification of Globin Protein from the Native Cat

l,'lhole blood from a male native cat was obtained and gìobin

protein extracted by standard methods as described in section 10.2.1.

The globin protein extracted was anaìysed on an SDS-acry'lamide ge1.

Figure 3.1 shows that the "g'lobin protein" consisted primarily of a

po'lypeptide(s) with a molecular weight of approximately 14,000d.

In addjtion, a smaller amount of protein of mo'lecular weight 25,000d

can be observed. Chromatography of the "globin protein" on a

carboxymethy'lcellulose (CMC) column resulted in the elution of two

distinct protein peaks (Fig. 3.2). Analyses of the eluted peaks by

't SDS ge'l electrophoresis (fig.3.1) shows that both peaks consist of

a proteìn or proteins of a molecular weight of 14,000d. Each peak

from the CMC column was anaìysed by eìectrophoresis on cellulose



Fiqure 3.L

Electrophoresis of native cat globin protein on a 10%

poìyacryìamide gel. Approximately 30ug of protein was loaded

into each sample well.

1. fraction A from a CMC column (see Fig. 3.2)

2. unfract'ionated gl obi n protei n

3. fraction B from a CMC co'lumn (see Fig. 3.2).

Molecular weights were determined by co-e'lectrophoresis

with oval bumin 43 kd

c-chymotryps'inogen 25 .7 kd

egg white lySozyme 14.3 kd

ß-trypsin inhibitor 6.2 kd

a
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Figure 3.2

Carboxymethyl cellulose chromatography of globin protein.

30mg of globin protein was loaded on to a 1.0 x 12cm CMC column

and eluted using a buffer grad'ient from 0.02M Na+ pH 6.7 to 0.07M

Na+ pH 6.7. Each peak was collected as indicate.d and analysed

by SDS-po'lyacrylamide electrophoresis. (see Fig. 3.1)
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acetate. The results in Figure 3.3 show that each peak resolves

'into a separate band under the cellulose acetate electrophoresis

conditions, which separate proteins based 'largely upon their net

charge.

+3.2.2 Preparation of Poly-A RNA from the Native Cat

Reticulocytes were obtained from the blood of two natìve

cats made anaemic by daily injections of phenyìhydrazine hydrochloride.

Total RNA was extracted from the reticulocytes and passaged through a

po'ly-U sepharose column as described in section 10.2.3. A typ'ica'l

column elution profile as shown in Figure 3.4 and shows the presence

of a large peak of unbound RNA, and a smaller peak that was initially

bound to the colunin and subsequent'ly eluted in the presence of 90%

formamide. The bound and unbound fractions were then ethanol

precìpitated and the re1ative amounts of RNA measured. It was found

that approxìmately 5% of total cellular RNA bound to the poly-U

sepharose column.

3.2.3 Translation of Poly-A* RNA

Nat'ive cat reticulocyte RNA fractions which had not bound

(presumed poly-A-) and bound (presumed poly-R+) to a poly-U sepharose

column were translated in a wheat germ cell free system. The unbound

RNA fraction was found not to stimulate the incorporation of tritiated

leucjne s'ignificantly over background, whilst the addition of 1 pg of

po'ly-A+ RNA resulted in a 50-fold increase in TCA precipitable material

over background. The translation products of the po'ly-A+ RNA were

analysed by ge] eìectrophoresis (Fig.3.5) and were found to be

polypeptides of molecular wejght 14 kd and 25 kd. Proteins of

molecular weights of 14 kd and 25 kd have both previously been shown

to be present in protein extracts from native cat reticulocytes



Figure 3.3

Cel I ul ose acetate e'lectrophoresi s of g'lobi n protei n . Sampì es

were disso'lved at a concentration of 2ngln1 and electrophoresed for

5h at 225V. Protein was visualised by staining with 0.5% amido

bl ack.

Samples are:

1. 5ug of protein from CMC column peak "a" (see Fig.3.2)

2. 9irg of total globin protein

3. 5ug of protein from CMC column peak "8" (see Fig.3.2).
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Fiqure 3.4

Poly-U Sepharose chromatography of native cat reticulocyte RNA.

Approx'imately 4mg of total RNA was loaded on to a Sml poly-U

Sepharose column and unbound RNA was eluted in the presence of 25%

formamide. Bound RNA was eluted by the addition of buffer containing

70% fornamide. The bound material was approximately 7% of the total

RNA applied to the column.
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Fiqure 3.5

SDS-polyacry'lamide analysis of translation products.

Total and fractionated reticulocyte RNA was translated in a wheat

germ cel'l-free system and analysed on a L0% SDS-po'lyacrylamide gel .

Ihe gel was subiected to fluorography and exposed for 3 days

(samples A and B) or 6 days (samp'les C and D). Molecu'lar weights

were calcutated from moìecu'lar weight markers:- ova'lbumin (43.0 kd),

o-chymotrypsinogen (25.7 kd), 'lysozyme (14.3 kd), cytochrome (12.3 kd)

Samples are:
+A. poly-A' RNA

B. . 1OS RNA

c. 14-245 RNA

D. >24S RNA

I

I
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(secti on 3. 2 .L) .

3.2.4 Isol at ion of 10S and mRNA

In an attempt to isoìate a relat'ively pure fraction of g'lobin

mRNA, the poly-A+ nNA was fractionated on sucrose gradients. An

absorbance profile representative of such a fractionatjon ìs shown in

Figure 3.6.

As well as a peak correspond'ing to a size of 10S, significant

amounts of 18S and 28S RNA were also detected. The presence of 18S

and 28S RNA's, presumed to consist predominantly of ribosomal RNA,

suggests that there was a degree of non-specific binding of RNA to the

po'ly-U sepharose column. It is interesting to note that 55 RNA does

not appear to have bound to the po'ly-u column. Fract'ions from the

gradient were pooled as indjcated'in Figure 3.6. The result of the

translation of these fractions is shown in Figure 3.5. It was found

that greater than 90% of the translational activity, as measured by

the jncorporat'ion of 3H leucjne, was contained in the 10S RNA fraction.

As shown in Figure 3.5, the 10S translation products have a molecular

we.ight of approximately 14 kd. Translational actjvjty resulting in

the production of the 25 kd polypeptide(s) was detected'in an RNA

fraction with a size range of approx'imately 14-245'

Assuming that the greater proportion of the 18s and 28S peaks were

non-spec'if ical'ly bound RNA, then it appears that approx'imately 25-30%

of the RNA fraction bound to the poly-U column was polyadeny'lated RNA

capable of stimulating protein synthesis in the wheat germ cell free

system.

3.3 DISCUSSION

The aduìt g'lobin prote'ins from a number of marsupials have



Fisure 3.6

Sucrose grad'ient fractionation of affinity purified RNA.

40yg of affinity purified reticulocyte RNA was'loaded on to a

13 m'f linear 10-40% sucrose gradient and centrifuged at 36,000

rpm for 17 hours. The gradient was fractionated as indicated.

Recovery of 10S RNA was approximately 25% of the total RNA.

Approximate RNA molecular weights were calculated from identical

gradients run in parallel containing chicken embryo 28S, 18S and

55 RNA - a kind gift from Dr. J. Brooker.
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been extensively characterised by Thompson and co-workers (Thompson

et aL., 1969; Air and Thompson, 1969; Beard and Thompson, 1970).

In all cases the adult o- and ß-globin chains have displayed the

amino acid sequence conservation and electrophoretic properties

characteristic of vertebrate gìobin proteins. Apart from a report

of a polymorphism involving the adult ß-globin chain of the grey

kangaroo (Thompson et aL., 1969), and the observation of the

appearance of foeta'l haemoglobin in pouch young of the possum (Hope,

1969) and grey kangaroo (Richardson and Russel1, 1969), no minor or

enbryonic/foetal globins have been described in marsupials. The

results presented jn this chapter show that a glob'in protein extract

derived from the red blood cells of an adult native cat cons'isted

largely of a po'lypeptide or po'lypept'ides of a molecular weight of 14 kd.

the molecular weight expected for g'lobin protein. In addition, an

un'ident'ified protejn or proteins of a molecular weight of 25 kd was

also present at low levels. It is not known whether the 25 kd prote'in

is a globin protein, but such an interpretat'ion is highly unfikely,

based upon its apparent molecular weight. It is a'lso unlikeìy that

the 25 kd protein band results from an aggregation of globin chains

since itw molecular weight is lower than that expected from such an

aggregate. Fractionation of the native cat gìobin protein extract by

carboxymethyì cellulose chromatography resulted 'in the separat'ion of two

classes of poìypeptide chain distinguishab'le by eìectrophoresis. This

result was cons'istent with the behaviour of kangaroo (Thompson et aL.,

1969), chicken (Moss and Thompson,1969), and human (Clegg et aL.,1965;

Nudel et aL.,1975) globins under similar conditions. In all cases the

more cathodal band has been identifjed as cr-globin and the other band

as ß-g]obin. The Results to be presented in Chapter 5 demonstrate

that the two protein bands shown in Figure 3.3 correspond to native cat
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globin, the more cathodal band being cr-gìobin and the other, ß-globin.

It is interesting to note that the 25 kd protein is not present in

protein fractions bound to the CMC column.

Co'lumn chromatography of total reticulocyte RNA on poly-U

sepharose resulted in the isolation of an RNA fraction with the ab'iìity

to direct protein synthesis in a cell free system. The major products

directed by the affinity purified RNA gave molecular weights of

approximately 25 kd and 14 kd. Whilst the 14 kd po'lypept'ides have not

been d'irectly i denti f ied as g'lobi ns , al l i ndi rect evi dence avaì l abl e

'is consistent with that conclusion. The ident'ity of the 25 kd protein

is unknown. It is difficult to estimate the relative amount of each

RNA coding for the 25 kd and 14 kd proteins present'in the poly-A+ nruA

samp'le based upon in uitto translation products. Even mRNA molecules

that are normally expressed in the same cell can have different in

uitt o transl ati onal acti vi tì es , for exampl e , rabbi t cr,-g'l obi n mRNA

translates more efficiently than rabbit ß-globin mRNA in a wheat germ

celt free system (Roberts and Paterson, 1975) and ovalbumÍn always

translates more efficient'ly than conalbumin in the reticulocyte ìysate

system (Pa'lmìter, lg74). In addjtion, 3H leucine was the onìy labelled

amino ac'id used in the translation system and depending on the relative

proportions of leucine in each po'lypept'ide, the relative amount of each

mRNA species may be over- or underestimated. Previousìy, there has

been no report of the isojation of mRNA from any marsup'ia1 spec'ies.

Information available from other mammals suggested that an enrichment

for globin mRNA might be obtained by the purification of a 10S fraction

from reticuìocyte poly-A+ nnA. Sucrose gradient fractionation of the

affinity purified RNA showed significant amounts of 18S and 28S RNA

as well as a distinct peak at 10S, with most of the translational

activity of the RNA being in the 10S fraction. Although the proportion
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of the 18S and 28S peaks may consist of mRNA encoding other proteins

and aggregates of 10S, and other RNA molecules, it is lìke'ìy that the

majority of the 18S and 28S RNA was non-specifically bound ribosomal

RNA. Perhaps a lesser degree of non-specific binding of RNA to the

poly-U sepharose co'lumn may have been obtained'if the RNA was heat

disaggregated before passaging, or the RNA was passaged several times

through the column. Due to the limited amount of RNA available for

these experiments, any procedures which increased the chance of sample

contamination by RNAase through increased handling were avoided

wherever possible.

Translation of the 10S RNA and subsequent anaìyses of the

translation products showed that the ret'iculocyte 10S RNA encoded the

14 kd poìypeptide(s). The 25 kd protein was not detected in the

translation products of the 10S RNA.

In summary, a fraction of native cat reticulocyte RNA has been

isolated which directs the synthesis of 14 kd polypeptides in a wheat

germ cell free system. Indirect evidence supports the identification

of the 14 kd po'lypeptides as globins. 0n the basis of these findings

a cDNA library constructed from native cat poly-A+ reticuìocyte RNA

should contain adult cl- and ß-globin cDNA clones.
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CHAPTER 4. MOLECULAR CLONING 0F RETICULOCYTE POLY-A+ mRNA SEQUENCES

4.I INTRODUCTION

The isolation of pure mRNA spec'ies, which can subsequentìy

be used as in the analysis of mRNA structure and as probes for analysis

of gene arrangement, can be achieved by the use of recombinant DNA

techniques. This procedure was first used in the purification of

rabbjt ß-globin mRNA sequences (Rougeon and Mach, L975; Maniatis et aL.,

1975; Rabbits, L976). The basic approach to the molecular clon'ing of

mRNA sequences involves the synthesis of a double stranded complementary

DNA molecule (ds cDNA) from an mRNA template. Each ds cDNA molecule'is

subsequently joined to a vector DNA molecule, usual'ly a plasmid, that

has the ability to rep'lìcate autonomousìy inside a host bacterial cell.

The recombinant molecules are subsequentìy used to transform.E. coli

cells which are then plated out for single colonies. Since each

co'lony ìs derived from a single celì, and each cell normalìy on'ly

acquires a single recombinant molecule, each colony carries cop'ies of

a single mRNA sequence. If the procedures involved in the cloning

protocoì do not tend to select for or against certain sequences, then

the final popu'lation of recombinants will reflect the starting

population of RNA molecules.

The first step in the production of ds cDNA suitabìe for cioning

is the synthesis of cDNA on the RNA tempìate using avian myeloblastosìs

virus (AMV) reverse transcriptase. The most common'ly used primer for

this reactjon'is oliSo dTrr_r. wh'ich binds to the 3'poìy-A tract

present in most eukaryotic mRNA molecules.

As all known globin mRNA species contain 3'poly-A tracts, and

many of them have been cloned using oliSo dTrr_r' priming, this method

was used in attempts to clone native cat glob'in mRNA sequences.
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AMV reverse transcriptase leaves a short haìrpin loop at the 5'

end of the newly synthesised cDNA and this segment of DNA'is able to

act as a self-primer to copy back along the cDNA molecule (Efstratiad'is

et aL.,1975). This synthesis can be carried out using.either E. coli

DNA poìymerase I (tfstratiadis et aL., 1975), or AMV reverse

transcriptase, which can also act as a DNA dependent DNA po'lymerase

(Rougeon and t'lach , 1976 ) . Many i nvest'igators have uti I i sed AMV reverse

transcriptase to synthesise the second cDNA strand. Although there is

one report that second-strand synthesis of immunoglobin 'light chain cDNA

could not be achieved with AMV reverse transcriptase (Rougeon and Mach,

1976), the success of a large number of experiments ind'icates that this

is not a general prob'lem.

The final step'in the preparat'ion of cDNA for cloning is the

cleavage of the covalent'ly ioined primer loop at the 5'end of the

molecule, and the removal of any single stranded regions, using the

single strand specific nuclease S, (Vogt, 1973).

The cDNA molecules may be ioined to vector DNA molecules in

several ways. The first of these is the addition of homopolymeric

oligodeoxynuc'leotides to the 3' end of the DNA using term'inal

deoxynucleotidyl transferase (Jackson et aL., 191,2; Lobban and Kaiser,

1973). When comp'lementary base-pairing nucleotides are added to the

ds cDNA and vector DNA respectively, the sequences will anneal to form

a circular molecule capable of transforming competent E. eoLi ce11s.

The "A-T tajling" procedure was used by Maniatis et aL. (1976) and

Rabbits (1976) for the clonìng of rabbit ß-globin mRNA sequences and

G-C "tailing" has been used for the cloning of xenopus Laeuis globin

mRNA sequences (Kay et aL., 1980).

Other methods for generating recombinant DNA molecu'les utilise

the btunt end ligation properties of T4-DNA ìigase to add a synthetic
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o'l i gonuc'l eotì de "l ì nker " , conta'inì ng the recogni ti on sequence for a

specific restriction endonuclease, to the ends of the ds cDNA.

Cleavage with the restriction enzyme yields comp'lementary sequences

wh'ich may be annea'led to sim'ilar sequences in the vector DNA molecules

(see Deacon et aL., 1980).

More recently, methods have been developed which obviate the need

for S, nuc'lease treatment of the ds cDNA molecule and therefore tend

to result in the productìon of a greater proportion of "full length"

ds cDNA molecules. Tain et.aL, (1979) have transformed ¿'. coLi with

mRNA:cDNA hybrjds that have been ioined to plasmid vectors. The

bacterial host removes the mRNA and replaces 'it with DNA. In addition

to the absence of,SL treatment, this method requires the synthesis of

only one cDNA strand. The maior disadvantage of this method is that

an RNA:DNA hybrid has a 10X lower transformation efficìency than

DNA:DNA hybrids (Zain et aL., 1979).

In pract'ice, the ta'iling cDNA approach involves far less handling

of the cDNA than "linker" methods and is more efficient than linker
'ligation in the generation of recombinant molecules. In addition,

Bolivar et aL. (L977) have shown that'if a 3' poly-dG sequence is

added to PstI cut vector DNA and this is ioined to poìy-dG "tailed"

ds cDNA, it is poss'ib'le to regenerate the PstI cleavage site, allowing

excision of the inserted ds cDNA sequences.

The plasmid pBR 322 (golivar et aL., 1977; Sutcl'iffe, 1978) was

chosen as the vector molecule in the following experiments because it
is smal1, well characterised, contains a singìe PstI recogn'ition site,

and carries two antibiotic resistance genes which aid in the selection

of recombi nant mo]ecul es .

This chapter describes the preparation of ds cDNA molecules from

native cat po]y-A+ reticuìocyte mRNA, the moìecular cloning of these
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sequences and the selection of clones contain'ing sequences which

hybridise to native cat 10S RNA.

4.2 RESULTS

4.2.t Preparation of ds cDNA frq¡1 Poly-A+ RNA

A poìy-A+ RNA fractjon isolated as described in Chapter 3

was used as the starting materia'l for ds cDNA synthesis. Synthes'is

of cDNA from this template was carried out using AMV reverse

transcriptase and oliSo dTrr-16 priming (see section 10.2.9). For

preparative synthesis 6 ug of affinity purifjed RNA was used, which

corresponds to approximate'ly 2 ug of 10S RNA (.see seclion 3.2.1). Under

the conditions deta'iled in section 10.2.9, 14% copy was achieved,

yielding an estimated 0.3 ug of cDNA. AMV reverse transcriptase was

used in the second strand synthesis, giving 40% back copy with a final

y'ield of approximately 0.14 ug of ds cDNA. The ds cDNA was diluted

into digest'ion buffer and cleaved with St nuc'lease.

The cDNA first strand synthesis, ds cDNA synthesis, and S, cleavage

were al 1 ana'lysed by a'l kal i ne agarose geì e'lectrophoresi s . Fi gure 4. 1

shows that the first strand synthes'is resulted ìn the production of a

heterogeneous population of cDNA molecules, with a significant number

being greater than 500 bases in 'length. After second strand synthes'is

it can be seen that a large proportion of the single stranded cDNA

molecules have been converted into double stranded form, resulting in

a major band at a molecular weight of approximately 550-600 b.p.

(approximateìy 1100-1200 bases on an alkaline agarose geì). A small

proportion of double stranded molecules can be seen to have an apparent

molecular weight of approximately 900 b.p. After treatment w'ith St

nuclease the ds cDNA mo]ecules revert to a distribution which is



Figure 4.1

Ana'lysis of cDNA and ds cDNA on a 1.2% alkaline agarose gel .

1. cDNA

2. ds cDNA after S, nuclease treatment

3. cDNA

4. ds cDNA

Molecular weight markers urere generated by end ìabelling

a Sau 96 digest of pBR 322 with s-32P dNTPs.

l.
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sjmilar to that shown by the single stranded cDNA. This indìcates

that the S, nuclease has successfu'lly cìeaved the 5'hairp'in'loop of

a large proportion of the double stranded molecules.

The ds cDNA was fractionated by Sephacry'l 1000 chromatography.

While most of the ds cDNA was greater than 300 base pairs in ìength,

it was'important to remove as much of the'low molecular weight material

as possible as it may have been in large molar excess over the high

molecular weight material. The presence of a ìarge number of short

ds cDNA molecu'les results in the cloning of these sequences in

preference to the longer molecules (Man'iatts et aL.,1982).

The sephacryl 1000 elution profìle js shown in F'igure 4.2. The

h'ighest molecular.weight fraction was selected as indicated and then

collected by precipitation. The final y'ield of this high mo'lecular

we'ight fraction of ds cDNA was approximateìy 2 ng.

4 .2.2 Tai I i ns of ds cDNA

Tailing of the ds cDNA was performed us'ing ca'lf thymus terminal

deoxynucleolidyl transferase (TdT) and dCTP as dubstrate. Roychoudhury

et aL (1976) have shown'in the presence of Co2+ ions TdT will

preferentially add nucleotide trìphosphates to the 3'end of a double

stranded DNA molecule without prior treatment with À exonuclease. The

reaction was monitored as described in section 10.2.9. Figure 4.3a

shows a time course for the addition of dCTP to the ds cDNA. The

reactìon was stopped by the addition of the chelating agent EDTA when

it was calculated that an average of 20 residues had been added to

each end of the molecule.

4.2.3 Ta'il i ng of the Plasmid Vector DNA

Plasmid pBR 322 DNA was ìinearised by two separate digestions



Fiqure 4.2

Sephacryl 1000 chromatography of ds cDNA. The ds cDNA

fractions used for subsequent. cloning experiments are indicated.

Arrows indicate the approximate elution volume of some DNA

fragments resulting from a Hpa II digestion of pBR 322. A

pBR 322 digest was end-labeì'led with cl-32p dCTp, passaged on the

sephacryl 1000 column and the fractions analysed by geì electro-

phoreses.

DNA fragment sizes are:

A. 622 bp

B. 527 bp

C. 404 bp

D. 309 bp
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Homopolymer tailing of DNA. The DNA, either reticulocyte

ds cDNA or Pst I cleaved pBR 322 was incubated with terminal

deoxynucleotidyl transferase and 3H-dCTp or 3H-dGTp. lul samples

of the reaction mix were taken and the amount of acid inso'luble

radioactively determined. The broken line indicates the number

of counts incorporated equivalent to the addition of about 20

residues per 3' end of the molecules.

A. poly-dC tailing of ds cDNA

B. poly:dG tailing of Pst I cleaved pBR 322.
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with PstI to ensure complete cleavage. Deoxyguanosine tails were

added and the reaction was stopped when it was calculated that an

average of 20 residues per end had been added (Fig. 4.3b).

4.2.4 Anneal ì nq and Transformation

Approx'imate'ly equimolar amounts of dG-taiìed pBR 322 and

dC-tailed ds cDNA were annealed using a high sa'lt hybridisation solution

to stabilise G-C base pairing. The resultant circular molecules were

used to transform competent E. coLi ce1ls.

Control experiments with pBR 322 gave a transformation effìciency

of 2 x 107 colonies per microgram. Under the same conditions, the

PstI dìgested, dG-tailed pBR 322 transformed with an efficiency of

2 x 10s colonies þer microgram after self-lìgation. t¡Jhen 2 ng of

dG-taiìed pBR 322 was annealed to dC-tailed ds cDNA approximately

l-,000 ¿'. eoLi transformants resulted. This was three times the level

of background transformation, and equivalent to approximately 4 x L0s

transformants per microgram of ds cDNA.

4.2.5 Screeni nq of Transformants for Recombinant Plasmids

a) Antibiotic resistance

The plasmid pBR 322 carries genes for resistance to the

antibiotics ampicillin and tetracycline (see Sutcl'iffe,1978). The

s1ngle PstI s'ite of pBR 322 is located within the gene for ampiciìlin

res'istance (npR). Insertiòn of DNA 'into the PstI site of pBR 322

results in the inactivation of the ampicilìin gene. The transformants

described in the previous section Were isolated on agar plates

contaìning tetracycline, and therefore all bacterial colonjes Were

tetracycìine resistant (fetR) and contained plasmid. Five hundred

colonies were toothpicked in duplicate to tetracycline and ampicillin

agar plates and approximately 200 ApS,T.tR colonies were identified.
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lFigure 4.4

Detection of 10S cDNA sequences amongst reticu'locyte

recombinants obtained using the coìony screening procedure.

colonies which were TetR,Aps were denatured in situ, immobilised

on nÍtroce'llulose paper, annealed to 32P labe'lled 10S cDNA,

washed in I x SSC/0.5% SDS at 65oC, dried and autoradiographed.

The three colonies circled were transformed with wild type pBR 322.
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b) Identification of recombinants bv hvbridìsation

to 10S cDNA

The two hundred colonies identified as ApS,T.tR nu.r.

grown on nitrocellu'lose filters as described by Grunstein and Hogness

(1975). The 10S po'ly-A+ RNA described in Chapter 3 was used as

temp'late for the production of radioactively labelled cDNA. The cDNA

was then used to screen the ApS,TetR colonies. A typical auto-

rad'iograph (F'i9.4.'4) demonstrated hybridisation of 10S cDNA to greater

than 70% of all colonies at levels significant'ly above the pBR 322

control colonies.

4.3 DISCUSSION

The production of ds cDNA from natjve cat poly-A RNA gave

rise to molecules of two main size classes when analysed by alkaline

agarose electrophoresis. One band, representìng a large percentage

of the total ds cDNA molecules, corresponds to a molecular we'ight of

approximately 600 b.p., which is w'ithin the expected size range for

globin ds cDNA molecules. Another, less intense, band could be

discerned correspond'ing to a molecular weight of approxìmately 900 b.p.

It is possible that the 900 b.p. band represents ds cDNA synthesised

from mRNA coding for the 25 kd "unknown" prote'in, which has been

shown to be present in the poly-A+ RNA fraction (see sectjon 3.2.2).

A'lthough the aim of these experiments was to isoìate native cat glob'in

cDNA recombinants, the po'ly-A+ RNA fraction was chosen as the startìng

material rather than 10S RNA because the cloning of reticulocyte RNA

species other than those encoding globin may have been of interest

for further study. Treatment with 51 nuclease was shown to cleave

to 5' hairpin loop of the ds cDNA molecules, a'lthough the overall size

of the cDNA molecules after treatment appeared to be smaller.than was
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initially observed with the fjrst strand cDNA synthesis (see Fig.4.i).

Due to the limited amount of material available for these experiments,

an investigation of the optimal amount of St nuclease required for

successful cleavage and mjnimal degradation of native cat ds cDNA

molecules was not undertaken.

Considerable difficulty was encountered in the "ta'il'ing" procedure.

The system was injtia'lìy optimised using pBR 322 DNA digested with the
cr¡bS

restriction endonuclease Hha1, which¡.RBR 3?2 2l times thus prov'idin,¡

62 "ends" per molecule available for ta'i'l'ing. It was found that on'ly

one batch of TdT from one of two commercia'l suppìiers was able to

cata'lyse the addit'ion of dG tails on to Hhal d'igested pBR 322. It

was also found that the batch of cacodylate used in the enzyme buffer

affected the efficiency of taif ing. Wu et aL. (1981) suggest that

jt'is necessary to add the CoCl, and the TdT simultaneously to the

reaction mixture. I,Jhen the CoCl, and TdT was not added under the

conditions specified by Wu et aL. (1981) the tailing of Hhal digested

pBR 322 had been established for the addition of homopolymer tails to

double stranded DNA, ds cDNA molecules were successfully taìled us'ing

tritiated dCTP as substrate. The number of dG:dC residues required

for optima'l annealing and transformatjon efficiency have been determ'ined

by Peacock et aL. (1981). In general, it was found that the nunlber

of residues on the plasmid and inserted DNA should be equal, with

approximately 20 residues being added to each 3'end of the DNA for

maximum effjciency. AccordinglY, the tajling reactions detailed jn

Figure 4.3 were stopped when an estimated 20 residues were added to

each 3' end.

The PstI d'igested DNA used for the tailing reaction was digested

twice and an al'iquot analysed by agarose geì electrophoresjs to ensure

that digest'ion had proceeded to completion. A high background of
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non-recombinant transformants was observed, presumab'ly due to a small

amount of undigested pBR 322 and the recircularisation of pìasm'ids

whi ch di d not undergo tai'l 'ing.

0f the ampicillin sens'itive colonies recovered after transformation,

approx'imately 30% failed to hybridìse to 10S cDNA. It is likeìy that

some of the non-hybridising colonies represent c'lones of mRNA spec'ies

not present in 10S RNA, including mRNA encod'ing the 25 kd "unknov',n"

proteìn. The annealing of tailed vector DNA molecules in the absence

of ds cDNA molecules resulted in a proportion of non-recombinant

transformants, of which approximate'ly 15% were ApS, presumab'ly due to

small deletions in the ampicillin gene resulting from nuclease

contamination. Th" nature of the non-hybrìdis'ing clones has not been

di rectly investi gated.

The results presented in this chapter demonstrated that clones

containìng sequences comp'lementary to 10S RNA have been obta'ined.

Fifty such clones were selected for further study as deta'iled in

Chapter 5.
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CHAPTER 5. IDENTIFICATION AND CHARACTERISATION OF NATIVE CAT GLOBIN

CDNA CLONES

5.1 INTRODUCTION

When a protoco'l similar to that described in the previous

chapters was used to isolate human o- and S-g'lobin cDNA clones (Wilson

et aL., 7977 ) and x. Laeoís o- and ß-globin cDNA clones (Kay et aL.,

1980), most of the recombinants were found to fall into one of two

classes of restriction endonuclease pattern, indicating the presence

of two distinct spec'ies of cDNA clone. However, evidence from

restriction enzyme analysìs a'lone cannot confirm the identity of a

cloned insert. Hybrid amest translation (HART) has been used to

'identify the nature of cloned DNA sequences (Paterson et aL.,1977).

Using the HART procedure, pìasmìd DNA containing a cDNA or DNA insert

ìs hybridised to a limitìng amount of mRNA. If the protein cod'ing

sequence contained in the cDNA insert is represented in the mRNA,

stable/cDNA hybrids will form. When the mRNA/cDNA mixture is

subsequently used to direct protein synthesis'in a cell free translation

system, only unbound mRNA will be translated. In th'is v',ay, the absence

of a particu'lar translatjon product can be correlated with a particular

cDNA clone, hence identifying that cDNA clone as encodjng the absent

trans'lation product. The HART procedure has also been used to identify

restriction fragments of viral DNA conta'ining protein coding sequences

(Pater:son et aL., 1977). A modification of the HART procedure is the

hybrid release translation in which the plasmid DNA is bound to a solid

support and any hybrid'ising mRNA is subsequentìy eluted and translated.

The latter system has a distinct advantage over the HART procedure when

the initial RNA being assayed consìsts of a mixture of many mRNA spec'ies,
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leading to a complex pattern of trans'lation products. The hybrid

release procedure has been used either on its own or in combination

with various antibody techniques to detect cDNA clones coding for rare

(<0.5% of totat mRNA) mRNA spec'ies (Parnes et aL., 1981).

The only direct evidence on the composjtion of a cDNA insert is

the determination of its nucleotide sequence. The "dideoxy" chain

termination DNA sequencing method of Sanger et aL. (1977) provides a

rapìd and accurate method for DNA sequencìng. It makes use of the

ability of DNA polymerase to faithfu'lly synthesise a compìementary

radioactive copy of a single stranded DNA temp'late using a short DNA

fragment as primer, and to incorporate at random a "dideoxy" analogue

of each deoxynuc'leoside triphosphate into the new'ly synthes'ised DNA

chain. Once the ana'logue is incorporated, the absence of a 3' hydroxy'l

group prevents the formation of a phosphodiester linkage, and the

growing DNA chain is terminated.

The advantages of this method over other rapìd DNA sequenc'ing

techniques lies in the hìgh degree of base specificity obta'ined, the

easiìy controllable enzyme reaction employed and the sign'ificantly

lower amounts of radioactivity required. In addit'ion, fewer

manipu'latjons are needed and there are less hazardous chemicals to

deal with in the protocols.

Two disadvantages have limìted the wide acceptance of this

procedure; the requirement that the DNA be available in a sing'le-

stranded form and that for every 200-300 bases of sequence a specific

primer complementary to the 3' end must be prepared. Recent genetic

manipulation of bacteriophage M13 (Messing et aL., l98T) and the

construction of a "universal" primer (Anderson et aL., 1980) have

overcome these problems.
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M13 'is an E. coLi nale specific sìng'le-stranded f ilamentous DNA

phage. Through genetic engineering the DNA has been specifical'ly

altered to permit cloning of fragments (Messing et aL., 1981).

The resultant phage has several characteristics essentiaì for a

good cl oni ng vehi cl e . The i ntracel I ul ar doubl e-stranded rep'l i catj ve

form (RF) has:-

1) a small size (iust over 7 kb);

2) a h'igh copy number (about 200 molecules per cell);

3) multiple clustered cloning sites includ'ing EcoRI, BamHI

(Sau3A), SalI, PstI, HindIII, AccI, and the blunt ended

sites SmaI and HinclI;

4) insertional activation of the ß-galactosidase gene as

indicated by a change from bìue p'laque to colourless

plaque formation.

Apart from the double-stranded RF, the phage itself contains a s'ingìe

stranded DNA form which is packaged into a protein coat and extruded

out of the cell without lys'is. If foreign DNA is cloned directly

into the RF, then this bio'logicaì process serves to separate the

compìementar¡r DNA strands. About 5-10 ug of pure sing]e-stranded

cloned DNA can be obtained per mì of culture.

Thus, DNA to be sequenced is cloned jnto one of the unique

clustered cloning sites of the M13 RF DNA. After infection, the viral

DNA contai ni ng the i nsert i s readi ly i so] ated , thereby sat'i sfyi ng the

requirement for a single stranded template. Furthermore, cloning

into the same specific region obviates the need for isolation of many

different primers, since a s'ingle primer can be used for all inserts.

Having determined the nucleotide sequence of an mRNA molecule it
is then possible to examine the primary structure of that molecule,
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and compare 'it to other eukaryotic mRNAs. Through such comparisons

it is possible to observe the conservation of certa'in primary structures

wjthin the molecu'le wh'ich may p'lay some role in its synthesis and/or

expression.

A functiona'lly active eukaryotic mRNA molecule js the product of

a series of steps that include the transcriptìon of an mRNA precursor

from DNA, the process'ing of primary transcripts within the nuc'leus,

and the subsequent transport of mature mRNA molecules 'into the

cytop'lasm and the'ir association with ribosomes to initiate peptide

synthesis (see Baralìe, 1983; blilliamson, 1980). The mRNA molecule

can be divided into three domains which are, from 5'to 3', the leader,

coding and trailer sequences. The leader and traiìer regions conta'in

sequences copied from the genomic DNA and features added post-

transcript'ionaì ì y.

Whereas prokaryote mRNA sequences contain a purìne rich rìbosome

bjnding s'ite adjacent to the AUG intitiation colon (Shine and Dalgarno'

1975), there is no obvious counterpart in eukaryotes (Barralle and

Brownìee, 1978). The 5'-termjnus of eukaryote mRNA is post-

transcriptiona'l1y modif ied by the addit'ion of a 7-methyl -guanosìne

"cap" structure (Furucch'i et aL., 1975; Adams and Cory, 1975).

This cap appears to be al'l that is essential for ribosome bind'ing and

effic'ient translation (Rosenberg.and. Peterson, L979). The length of

the 5'-untranslated region has an effect on the efficient translation

of eukaryotic mRNAs (Rosenberg and Peterson, 1979). The general

pi cture that emerges compari ng ce'l I ul ar and vi ra'l 5 ' nontransl ated

regions is that of a wide variation. The length varies from iust

a few nucleotides, such as 3 for the immunogìobulin kappa chain

(Hamlyn et aL.,1981) to more than 250 for mouse ljver g-amylase

(Hagenbuchle et aL., 1981). No particular sequence appears to be
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universally conserved in the 5' non-coding region and the onìy

recogn'isable s'ignal features are the cap, the injtiation codon AUG,

and perhaps a limited comp'lementarjTy to region near the 3'terminus

of 18S rRNA (Tsujimoto and Suzuki, 1979). Baralle (1983) has examined

the 5'non-coding regions of some vertebrate B-globin genes and found

considerable homology between species, with both length and nucleotìde

sequence showing signÍficant conservation (Fig. 5.1). The nucleotide

sequence CTTPyTG which is ev'ident in the 5'non-coding of vertebrate

ß-globin genes several nucleotides from the capping site has also

found to be common to the 5' regions of several non-g'lobin, eukaryot'ic

mRNA molecules (Baralle and Brownlee, 1978).

The 3' non-coding reg'ion extends from the terminatÍon codon to the

poìy-A addition site. The length of the 3' non-coding reg'ion varies

widely in eukaryotic cellular mRNA molecules. In chicken ovalbumin

a 637 nucleotide-long reg'ion follows the coded messenger (McReynolds

et aL.,1973), while the 3' non-coding region of mouse cr-amy'lase mRNAs

is on'ly 30 nucleotjdes long, be'ing considerably shorter than its 5'

counterpart (Hagenbuchle et aL.,1981). The nucleotide sequence of

the 3' non-coding regions of different eukaryotic mRNAs shows very

little homology with the exception of short segments in the region

near the poly-A addition sites. The hexanucleotide AAUAAA, first

noted by Proudfoot and Brownlee (tgZO), precedes by 11 to 30 bases

the poly-A addition site in most eukaryotic mRNA molecules (see

Baralle,1983) and is most likely to funct'ion in the processing and/or

polyadenylation of the mRNA. Except'ions to this rule have been found

'in some viruses (Porter et aL.,1978). Variants of the AAUAAA motif

have been found ìn rat amylase (McDonaìd et aL.,1979), anglerfish

somatostat'in (Hobart et aL., 1980), and some leukocyte interferon mRNA

molecu'les (Goeddel et aL.,1981). As is the case for 5' non-coding
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regions, it appears that some homo'logy'in 3'non-coding reg'ions can be

demonstrated between re1ated genes, but apart from a small region

invo'lving the putat'ive polyadenylation signal there does not appear to

be any other sequences common to most eukaryotìc 3' non-coding reg'ions

(Efstratì adis et aL., 1977; Baralle, 1983).

The function of the 3' non-coding region of eukaryotic mRNAs has

not been c'learly defined. Sequence comparisons have suggested that

the particu'lar Sequences which comprise the 3' non-coding regìons are

not essential for mRNA function. Kronenberg et aL. (1979) were unable

to observe any effects of in ui,tno translation of rabbit ß-globin mRNA

when the 3' non-coding region was removed. The apparent redundancy of

portions of the 3' region is demonstrated by the existence of multip'le

mRNAs encoding mouse dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR) whìch differ onìy

in the'length of their 3' non-coding regions (Nunberg et aL.,1980).

Setzer et aL. (1980) were unable to find any functional difference in

the four poìysomal DHFR mRNAs. They appear to produce identical

proteins and their relative proportions are constant at various points

in celIular growth, and they are of equal stabiIity. It seems fike'ly

that redundant poìyadenylation and/or transcript'ion terminatjon signals

exist at the 3'end of the DHFR gene and may be recognised with vary'ing

degrees of efficiency, g'iving rise to mult'iple transcription products

(Setzer et aL.,1980). Hence most of the 3' non-coding reg'ion jn the

'longer DHFR mRNAs does not significant'ly affect their translational

function. It has been suggested that the 3' non-coding region and

the poly-A tail may have a role in the nuclear processing of mRl'lA

precursor and/or transport between the nucleus and the cytoplasm.

It appears certain that the poly-A tail plays some role in promoting

¡RNA stability (Gurdon, L976; Huez eb aL.,1978), but the role of

putative polyadenylation signals and their relationshjp with the
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surrounding sequences is yet to be defined.

This chapter describes the restriction analysis of a number of

ds cDNA clones whjch hybridise to natìve cat reticulocyte 10S RNA,

and the subsequent selection of two clones pDG 73 and pDG 5 for

further analys'is in hybrid arrest translation experiments. The

complete nucleotide sequence of the pDG 73 and pDG 5 inserts is

presented, confirming thejr identity as native cat o- and ß-globin

cDNA clones, respectively. The partiaì sequence of another ß-globin

cDNA c1one, pDG 77, 'is also described. The structure of the native

cat cx,- and ß-globin mRNAs is compared to that of other eukaryotic, and

in particular, globin mRNAs.

5.2 RESULTS

5 .2.I Restric tion Analvsis of 10S ds cDNA Clones

Fifty of the most strongly hybridising clones were selected

as deta'iled in secti on 4.2.5. The plasmjd DNA from 1 ml of saturated

culture was isolated, digested with the restriction endonuclease HpaII,

end labelled using the Klenow fragment of ø. coLù DNA polymerase I

("K'lenow"), and analysed on 6% aqueous acry'lamide geìs. An examp'le of

such an ana'lys'is is shown'in F'igure 5.L where it can be seen that the

cDNA clones appear to fall jnto one of two classes based upon the'ir

HpaII restriction pattern. One group of clones' typified by pDG 5'

have no HpaII recognition sites within the inserted ds cDNA. Thjs

leads to the production of one "extra" band when compared to the HpaII

digest of pBR 322. The other group of clones' typified by pDG 73 have

severa'ì HpaII sites contained in the inserted cDNA. All clones of

this type have at least two or three bands of molecular weights 210

b.p.,85 b.p. and 80 b.p. in common. It was found that aìl clones

lacked the 110 b.p. HpaII fragment of pBR 322. This is expected



Figure 5.1

Digestion of recombinants with Hpa II. Approximate'ly 0.5ug

of plasmid DNA from lm] overnight cultures was digested with Hpa II,
end label'led with e-ááp ¿crÞ and fractionated on a 6% polyacryìamide

9e'1. Hpa II digested pBR 322 was also electrophoresed to show which

of the fragments were derived from the vector molecule. plasmid
I

designations are indicated.

I
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since the 110 b.p. HpaII fragment conta'ins the pBR 322 PstI recognition

site, and insertion of DNA into this site will alter the size of that

fragment.

One of each "class" of clone was selected for further ana'ìys'is;

pDG 5, with an 'insert 'length of approximate'ly 500 b.p., and pDG 73

w'ith an insert length of approximately 650 b.p. It was found that

all clones contained inserts wjth sizes between 200 and 650 b.p.

5 .2 .2 Hybri d Arrest Transl ati on of Sel ected Recomb'i nants

Based upon the findings of Paterson et aL. (L977 ) it was

decided to hybridise L0 ug of cloned plasmid DNA with 200 ng of 10S

RNA. Thìs was approx'imately a 10-fold molar excess of ìnsert DNA

over total RNA. 'After the hybridisat'ion of plasmid DNA to RNA, the

hybridisation mixtures were translated in a wheat germ celì free system

us'ing 35S meth'ionine as the labelled amino acid. The translation

products were analysed by electrophores'is on cellulose acetate

("Cel1ogel") as described in sect'ion 10.2.6, CelIogeì e'lectrophores'is

results in the separation of the native cat o- and ß-globin chains.

Figure 5.2 shows that hybridisation of p'lasm'id pDG 5 to 10S RNA

resulted in the translational inh'ibition of a specific polypeptide,

as did hybridisation with plasmid pDG 73. Globin protein had prev'ious'ly

been added to the translation products as carrier and was visualìsed by

stainjng w'ith Coomassie blue R250. A comparison of the stained geì

with the autoradiograph of that geì showed that the po'lypeptide

inhibited by pDG 5 corresponded to putative native cat ß-globin (see

Chapter 2). Similarly, pDG 73 was found to inhibìt the translation

of native cat a-globin mRNA. An area of the stained ceìloge1

comesponding to the native cat g'lobin poìypeptjdes was excjsed and

its radjoactiv'ity determined by'liquid scintillation counting. The



Figure 5.2

Hybrid arrest translations of plasmids, pBR 3?2, pDG 5, and

pDG 73 with reticulocyte RNA. Plasmid DNA was hybridised in

excess to reticulocyte RNA and the DNA/RNA mixture translated in

a wheat germ cell-free system in the presence of 3sS-methionine.

3 sS-'l abel I ed transl ati on products were vi sua'l i sed by autoradi ography

after electrophoresis on cel:lulose acetate.

The trans'lation products are derived from:-

1. RNA with no added plasmid DNA.

2. pBR 322-hybridised RNA.

3. pDG 73-hybridised RNA.

4. pDG S-hybridised RNA.
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results presented in Tabìe 5.1 show clear inhibition of the synthesis

of specific g'lobin prote'ins with pDG 5 and pDG 73 but not with pBR 322'

Due to the small amount of RNA available for these experiments it was

decided not to split each hybridisation mixture and subsequent'ly

dissocjate the DNA:RNA hybrids of part of the hybridisation mìxture as

an added control experiment. Such a procedure effectively reduces the

amount of RNA available for translation and hence decreases the total

amount of translated protein avai'lable for electrophoresis and subsequent

autoradiography. Even in the absence of this control experiment 'it

appears that the inhibition of mRNA translation observed jn these

experiments was specific to particular recomb'inant plasmids, and not

an artefact of the hybridisat'ion protocol .

Tabl e 5.1

Quantitation of po'lypeptìde synthesis in a cell free system

after hYbrid arrest translation.

Hybri di si ng

DNA

a-globin (cpm) ß-globin (cpm) ß/o ratio

none

pBR 322

pDG 73

pDG 5

2,795

I,077

410

1,482

7,808

3 ,134

2,760

248

2.79

2.9r

6.73

0.17

5.2.3 Prepa ration of Bacteriophaqe l'113 Vectors

About l mil'ligram of M13 mp 93 rep'licative factor (RF) DNA

!,,as prepared from 1'litre of culture using a modified alkali lysis

procedure, fo'llowed by cscl centrifugation, as described in section
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1.0.2.14. Cloning vehicles were prepared from the pu¡ified RF DNA'

3 pg of M13 mp 93 RF DNA was dìgested w'ith a S-fold excess of the

appropriate restriction endonuclease. Three vectors were prepared by

dìgest'ion with BamHI, AccI and SmaI, respectìve]y. After digestion

the DNA was diphosphorylated with calf intestinal phophatase, phenol

extracted and precipitated with ethanol. The digested DNA was run

on a 0.7% low ge]'ling temperature agarose gel and the l'inearised RF

extracted. These DNA preparat'ions typically had a transformation

efficiency of 2 x 102 transformants per microgram, which was 5 x 103

times lower than the transformat'ion efficiency of RF. These DNAs

were used as vectors in subsequent cloning experiments.

5.2.4 Preparation of DNA fraqmen ts for Cloninq

Plasmid pDG 5 and pDG 73 DNAs were prepared by a modified

al kal i lys1 s procedure descri bed 'i n secti on 10 .2 .12. Each pl asmi d was

digested with a range of restriction endonucleases including BamHI'

HaeIII, Sau3A, RsaI, EcoRI and HpaII. The aim of this experiment was

to generate a range of over'lapp'ing, 'independent'ly derived, DNA fragments

conta.ining the ds cDNA inserted'into the PstI site of the p]asmids.

Digestion products were electrophoresed on aqueous acrylamide ge'ls with

appropriate digests of the parental plasmid pBR 322 (Figs 5'3 and 5'4)'

Bands containing insert sequences were excised from the gel and the DNA

el uted .

0nly restriction fragments which contained at least one recognition

site withìn the ds cDNA insert were eluted. Restriction endonucleases

wh.ich do not have a recognition site within the ds cDNA insert result

'in the generation of insert DNA fragments bounded on both ends by

dG:dC tails. Such fragments are unsuitable for dideoxy nucleotide

sequenci ng .



Figure 5.3

Digestion of plasmid pDG 73 with Sau 34, Hpa II, Hae III,
and Bam HI. Sau 34, Hpa II, and Hae III plasmid digests were

eì ectrophoresed on 6% polyacryl amide gel s and vi sua'l i sed .by

staining with ethidium bromide. Bam HI digests were electro-

phoresed on 0.8% agarose gels.

A) 1. Sau 3A digest of pBR 322

2. Sau 3A digest of pDG 73

3. Hpa II dìgest of pBR 322

4. Hpa II digest of pDG 73

5. Hae III d,igest of pBR 322

6. Hae III digest of pDG 73

mol ecu'l ar wei ghts are i n base pai rs .

b) Bam HI d'igest of pBR 322

Bam HI digest of pDG 73

molecular weights are in ki'lobase pairs.

1

2
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Figure 5.4

Digestion of pìasmids pDG 5 and pDG 77 with Rsa I and Sau 34.

Digests were electrophoresed on 6% polyacrylamide gels and

visuaìised by staining with ethidium bromide

A) 1. Rsa I digest of pDG 77

2. Rsa I digest of pDG 5

3. Rsa I digest of pBR 322.

B) 1.

2.

3.

Sau 3A digest of pBR 322

Sau 3A digest of pDG 5

Sau 3A digest of pDG 77.

molecular weights are in base pairs.
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5.2.5 Liqation and Transformation

Equimoìar amounts of the appropriate M13 vector and each

restriction fragment were covalently ioined using T4 DNA ligase.

The resultant recombinant molecules were used to transform competent

Í; . coL'L.

l,lhen four nanograms of ligated DNA was used to transform host

E. coLi ce1ls, between 1 and 50 clear (recombinant) plaques and from

1-5 blue (non-recombìnant) plaques resulted. A 2-fold lower

production of recombinants was observed when DNA fragments with blunt

ends (e.g. HaeIII, RsaI dìgests) were used, compared to "sticky" ends

such as those generated by BamHI and HpaII d'igests.

5.2.6 Preparation of Templ ates for DNA Sequencinq

As large amounts of singìe stranded M13 DNA can be made

from smal'l cultures, 10-20 tempìates were prepared at a time.

Recombinant p'laques were toothp'icked into 1 ml of culture broth

and grown for 6 hours. After removal of bacteria, M13 phage were

prec'ipitated from the supernatant with polyethylene glyco1 and the DNA

purified as described in section 10.2.16.

DNA Sequencinq Reactions

Up to six templates were sequenced at one time. S'ingle

stranded M13 temp'late and primer were denatured by boi'l'ing and annealed

at rbom temperalure. Sampìes of annealed template-primer DNA were

separated into four aliquots and DNA synthesis was carried out in the

presence of the four deoxynucleoside triphosphates one of which was

3?p-labelled and in turn with each of the four dideoxynuceloside

triphophates in four separate reactions. Each reaction giVes a

popuìation of partial'ly synthesised DNA molecules, each radioactive
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and each having a common S'-end, but each varying in length to a base

specific 3' end. Parallel s'ize fractionation of the four DNA synthesis

reaction products by denaturing gel e'lectrophoresìs and autorad'iography

allows a sequence to be deduced. Even using very small amounts of

32P-lub"l (t microcurie/reaction) at low specific actjvity (400-600

ci/mmole) enough incorporation was achieved to allow a sequence to be

determined after 12 hours autoradiography, without an intensìfying

screen.

F.igure 5,5 shows an autoradiograph of a 6% denaturing 40 cm

polyacry'lam'ide gel on which the bromophenol b'lue tracker dye has been

e'lectrophoresed to within 2 cm of the bottom of the gel . In this ge'l

system the bromophenol blue migrates at the same rate as a 35 base

fragment of sing'le stranded DNA. The BamHI site in the vector is 29

bases from the 5'end of the primer molecule. Therefore the first few

bases read from the autoradiograph correspond to vector DNA sequence

and include the vector/insert DNA iunct'ion po'int.

5.2.7 Deter"mi nati on of the Nucl eot'ide Sequence of oDG 73

Fragments generated from BamHI and HpaII digests of pDG 73

DNA were subcloned into mp 93 and their nucleotide sequence determjned.

Considerable difficulty was encountered in the determinat'ion of the

nucleotide sequence of subclones which contained the dG:dC tails

(Fig. 5.6). The fìdelity of the po'lymerase reaction was severely

affected by the dG:dC tails present at each end of the ìnsert molecule.

gthers (Robins,1983) have noticed the poor fidel'ity of the sequencing

reactions when a run of cytosine residues is present on the template.

When a p.iece of DNA is cloned into an M13 vector there are two possìble

orientations of that piece of DNA with respect to the clonjng site'

When a DNA fragment consists of pBR 322 DNA; a dG:dC tail; and then

)i
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Fi ure 5.5

DNA sequence determinatìon. M13 recombinants containing

the Bam HI fragments of pDG 73 (see Fig. 5.3) were used as

templates in the enzymic dideoxy sequencing reactions. After

polymerisation the samples. were denatured and loaded on to a

6% po'lyacrylamide DNA sequencing gel. The M13 vector/insert

DNA junction is indicated.

A. M13 subclone containìng the 1.4kb Bam HI fragment

of pDG 73.

B. M13 subc'lone conta'inìng the 3.5kb Bam HI fragment

of pDG 73.
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Figure 5.6

DNA sequence determination of the 350 bp Rsa I DNA fragment

of pDG 5. The clone is orientated such that the pBR 322 DNA

is adjacent to the priming site. To sequence the pDG 5 insert

DNA, the polymerisation reactions must extend through the dG:dC

tail. Loss of polymerase fidelity is observed after passage

through the dC tail (dG residues read from the gel).

On'ly the pBR 322 nucleotide sequence is able to be determined.
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Figure 5.7

A

B

Production of single stranded Ml3 phage containing opposite

strands of an inserted DNA fragment.

Clone orientation test.

Single strand M13 phage DNA containing the pDG 73 170 bp.

Hpa II fragment (see Fig. 5.1) in a known orjentation was

hybrìdised to the single stranded DNA of other M13 Hpa II
subc'lones of unknown orientation and electrophoresed on a

0.8% agarose gel..

Samples 2-5 and 8-13 indicate M13 subclones containing the

170 bp Hpa II pDG 73 fragment in the same orientation as

the reference clone.

Samples 6 and 7 show hybridisation of the unknown clones to

the reference clone and are therefore of an oppos'ite

orientation to the reference clone.

Sample 1 is the reference clone alone.
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the inserted DNA, the nucleotide sequence of the insert can only be

determined rel'iab1y by dìdeoxysequencing when the'insert DNA is adiacent

to the priming site. If the fragment occurs in an orientation such

that the pBR 322 DNA js adjacent to the priming s'ite, then the sequenc'ing

reaction must proceed through a dC tail before reaching the'insert DNA,

and passage through the dC tajl results in a loss of the sequential

nature of the react'ion, as seen in Figure 5,6.

0f eight M13 subclones containing a 170 b.p. HpaII fragment of

pDG 73, all were found to be in an orjentation not conducive to the

determination of the nucleotide sequence of the inserted ds cDNA due

to the presence of dC tails. A further 20 subclones of this fragment

were screened by the "clone oríentation test" procedure. In this

procedure uncharacterised Ml3 subclones are hybridised to a previously

characterised M13 "reference" subclone. The M13 phage s'ing1e stranded

DNA consists of the positive viral strand and the inserted DNA. If

the reference clone and the "test" clone conta'in ìnsert DNA'in oppos'ite

orientat'ions, then hybrÌdisation wjl I take p1ace, g'ivìng a concatemer

w'ith a molecular weight double that of the reference clone or any of

the test clones. Thjs procedure is jllustrated in Figure 5.7. 0f

the twenty 170 b.p. HpaII fragment recombinants tested, three were found

to be of the opposite orientation to the "reference" clone and were

successfu'l'ly sequenced.

A total of seven different restriction fragments cons'isting either

entirely or part'ial'ly of inserted ds cDNA were sequenced, with all

fragments, other than those containing dG:dC tai'ls, being sequenced

at least once in both directions.

Within the pDG 73 nucleotide sequence there is an open reading

frame of 423 bases which gives a deduced am'ino acìd sequence which

corresponds close'ly to that of the o-globin chain of the grey kangaroo'



Fiqure 5.8

The complete nucleotide sequence of the pDG 73 insert DNA.

The inferred amino acid sequence is shown directly below.

K. positions where the native cat amino acid sequence

differs from that of the grey kangaroo cr-globin

amino acid sequence;

H. position where the native cat amino acid sequence

differs from that of the human o-gìobin amino acid

sequence.
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Maenopus gi.ganteus (Air et aL., L97!). Fìgure 5.8 shows the comp'lete

nucleotide sequence of the pDG 73 insert and a comparison of the

deduced native cat a-globin amjno acid sequence to that of grey

kangaroo and human cl-globin.

5.2.8 Determination of the Nucleotide Seque nce of pDG 5

Plasmid DNA pDG 5 was digested with the restriction endo-

nucleases Sau3A and RsaI (Fig. 5.4) and DNA fragments containing

ds cDNA insert jsolated, and inserted'into the appropriate M13 clonìng

vector. Similar difficulties in the sequenc'ing of the pDG 5 subclones

to those detailed in the previous section for pDG 73 were encountered

for partìcular DNA fragments and overcome 'in the same manner. Except

for DNA fragments 'contai ni ng dG: dC tai'l s , a'l I subcl ones lvere sequenced

at least once in both directions. The comp'lete nucleot'ide sequence of

pDG 5 is shown in Figure 5.9 and dispìays an open reading frame of 258

bases which corresponds well to amino acids numbers 60 to 146 of the

adult grey kangaroo and human ß-globin poìypeptides.

5 .2.9 Parti al Nu cleotide Sequence of pDG 77

The native cat reticulocyte cDNA l'ibrary was screened with the

pDG 5 M13 subclone, Rsal.3, which had previously been shown to contain

an'internal restriction fragment encoding part of the native cat ß-glob'in

poìypeptide. Approximately half of the clones screened hybridjsed to

Rsa3.1 probe (Fig. 5.10). Qne of those clones, PDG 77, was selected

for further study. After d'igestion with restriction endonucleases

RsaI and Sau3A (Fig. 5.4) DNA fragments were subcloned'into M13 vectors.

The partial nucleot'ide sequence of this clone has been determined from

subc'lone M13 Sau1.7 and is shown in Figure 5.11. It can be seen that

the known nucleotide sequence of the pDG 77 insert DNA corresponds

exact'ly to that of a region of the pDG 5 insert except at one pos'ition.



Figure 5.9

The comp'lete sequence of the pDG 5 insert DNA. The inferred

amino acid sequence is shown directly below.

K. positions where the native cat amino acid sequence differs

from that of the grey kangaroo ß-globin amino acid

sequence;

H. positions where the native cat amino acid sequence differs

from that of the human ß-globin amino acid sequence.
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GUC AGA GCC CAU GGC GCU AAG GUG CUG GUC UCC UUU GGU GAU GCU GUC AAG AAC CUG

uaL arg aLa his gLy aLa Lys uaL Leu uaL sez, phe gLy asp aLa uaL Lys asn Leu

Leu - aLa iLe
LAs LAs gLY aLø ser gLY Leu aLa his

GAC AAC CUG AAG GGU ACC UUU GCC AAA CUG AGU GAG CUC CAC UGU GAC AAG CUG CAC

à,rp o"n Leu Lys gLy thr phe aLa Lys Leu ser gLu Leu his cAs asp Lys l'eu his

t\u,H

GAG

gLu
paL

GAC CCU GAG AAC UUC AAG CUC CUG GGC AAC AUC CUG GUG AUC UGC CUG GCU GAG

a.sp pro gLu asn phe Lys Leu Leu gLy asn iLe Leu uaL iLe cys Leu aLa gLu
iLe

uaL cYs ual hísK
H

CAU UUU GGC AAA GAA UUC ACC CCU GAG GUU CAG GCU GCC ACC CAG AAG ACU GUG GCU

t,1." pt. gly Lgs gLu phe thr pz,o gLu ual gLn aLa ala thr gln Lys thr uaL aLa

K ¿Le asP sez' uaL Leu

H pro tAr uaL

K
H

GGU GUG GCC AAC GCU CUG GCC CAC AAG UAC CAC UAAACUCCUGCCUCCUCUGGGUCUUCAACCU

gLy uaL a1'a asn aLa Leu a1;a his Lys tyr his

GUUGAAUCccCUGUUCUCcAUGUUGUCCAUCUUUUGCCAUGGGUGAAUGGGCCCUAUGGCCAUAGCCUUGCCUAG

AAUAAAGGUUCAUUUAUUCCAAUUCpoI yA ( 20 )

3
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Detection of ß-globin-like sequences amongst reticulocyte

recombinants. 34 of the most strongly hybridising colonies

(see Fig. 4.4).were denatured in situ, immobilised on nitro-

cellulose paper, annealed to a 32P-labelled M13 subclone

containing the 185 bp Rsa I fragment of pDG 5. Colonies were

plated in dupticate. Ctone pDG 77 (arrowed) was selected as

containìng sequences homologous to the pDG 5 Rsa I fragment

M13 DNA subclone.

pBR 322 control colonies are indicated.
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Figure 5.11

Nuc'leotide sequence of pDG 77 l4I3 subc'lone containing the

570 bp Sau 3A fragment (see Fig. 5.4). This c'lone was detected

using the pDG 5 185 bþ Rsa I fragment.

The dots indicate regions of the M13 subc'lone for which the

nucleotide sequence was not determined.

Sequence differences detected between pDG 77 and pDG 5 are

indicated by asterisks.



pDG 5 GAUCUGCCUGGCUGAGCAUUUUGGCAAAGAAUUCACCCCUGAGGUUCAGGCUGCCACC

pDG 77 GAUCUGCCUGGCUGAGCAUUUUGGCAAAGAAUUCACCCCUGAGGUUCAGGCUGCCACC

PDG 5 CAGAAGACUGUGGCUGGUGUGGCCAACGCUCUGGCCCACAAGUACCACUAAACUCCUG

pDG 77 CAGAAGACUGUGGCUGGUGUGGCCAACGCUCUGGCCCACAAGUACCACUAAACUCCUC

*

pDG 5 CCUCCUCUGGGUCUUCAACCUGUUGAAUCCCCUGUUCUCCAUGUUGUCCAUCUUUUGCC

pDGTTCcUccUCUGGGUCUUCAACCUGUUGAAUCCCGUGUUCUccAUGUUGUCcAUCUUUUGcc

pDG5AUGGGUGAAUGGGCcCUAUGGccAUAGccUUGCCUAGAAUAAAGGUU

pDG 77 AU. . . . . . . compl ete sequence not determi ned '

pDG 5 UUccPolYA(20)

pDG 77

CAUUUAUUCCAA
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5.3 DISCUSSION

Restriction analyses of native cat 10s cDNA clones was

accomplished by digestion with the enzyme HpaII and subsequent

end-labelling. It was decided to adopt this approach rather than

visualisat'ion of EtBr stained DNA for the following reasons:-

1) The use of HpaII enables the Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase I

to fill in 3'ends with o-32P dCTP. This permjts the analysis

of very small amounts of DNA, typjca'l1y 100 ng, wìth quantitative

detection of small DNA fragments after autorad'iography for several

hours.

Z) The enzyme HpaII cuts at a 4-base recognition sequence and is more

ljke1y to cut the ds cDNA insert than an enzyme with a 6-base

recognition sequence, lead'ing to the generation of a relatively

large number of small DNA fragments which can be analysed on an

acry'l ami de ge'l wi th great accuracy.

3) DNA fragments generated by digestion with HpaII can be cloned

directly into the AccI site of M13 phage mp 93.

The observation that the clones appeared to fall into one of two

categories of restrictìon pattern was consistent with the f ibrary being

composed of native cat cr,- and ß-globìn cDNA clones.

Hybr.id arrest trans'lation experiments demonstrated that plasm'ids

pDG 73 and pDG 5 significant'ly inhibited the translation of specific

mRNA specjes in a wheat germ ceìl free system, whilst pBR 322 had no

effect on the specificity of mRNA translation (Fig. 5.2). When bands

corresponding to the native cat major adult cr- and ß-globin proteins

were excised from the ge'|, significant and specific inhjbition of

globin synthesis was confirmed (Table 5.1). It is most lìkely that

the observed 1:3 ratio of radioactivity'incorporated into the cr- and
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g-g'lob.in protei n usi ng 10S poly-A RNA refl ects a quanti tati ve di fference

.in the number of methionine residues present in each g'lobin po'lypeptide.

The recombinant plasmids pDG 73 and pDG 5 have been shown by

nucleotide sequenc'ing to encode the nat'ive cat cr- and $-globin

po'lypeptides, respectively. The insert in pDG 73 conta'ins the complete

coding and 3, non-cod'ing region of the o-globin mRNA and in addjt'ion'

seven bases of the 5' non-coding region. The pDG 5 clone, however' was

found not to contain the ent'ire ß-globin coding region, although it

extends to the po'ly-A ta'i'l 'in the 3' djrection. Screenjng of the 10s

cDNA library with a port.ion of the pDG 5 insert failed to find any clones

which were l.ikely to extend further into the ß-globin coding region than

pDG 5, based upon.the restriction pattern and DNA insert'length of the

hybri di s i ng cl ones .

0n the basis of their rest¡iction pattern (section 5.2.L),

approximately ?0% of the o,-globin cDNA clones in the 10s cDNA'library

are likely to contain at least the entire coding region. This contrasts

wìth the situat'ion for the ß-globin clones. The reasons for the

apparent d.isparity in size between the two classes of clones are not

clear. It is reasonable to assume that the RNA used to prepare the

cDNA library was not degraded to a significant extent, since full
'length translatjon products appear after in uùtv'o translation (see

chapter 2). Also, jf it were degraded it is un]ikely that the

preferential degradat'ion of the ß-globin mRNA would occur. It is

possible that some secondary structure present in the ß-globin mRNA

prevented complete cDNA synthesis by the AMV reverse transcriptase'

without ìnhibiting the ability of the single stranded cDNA to self-

prime and undergo second strand synthesis. Analysis of the products

of cDNA synthesis were presented in chapter 3. In that analysis it

was shown that the singìe- and doubte-stranded cDNA products
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corresponded to the size expected of 10S RNA, but there was a

proportion of transcripts which were not of a size corresponding

comp'lete cop'ies of the RNA. It is possible that this reflects the

premature termination of ß-globin cDNA synthesis, aìthough this 'is

unlikeìy to be somplete'ly responsible for the smaller transcripts.

The treatment of ds cDNA molecules with 51 nuclease to cleave the 5'

"hairpin" loop sometimes results in the inadvertant removal of varying

amounts of the 5'ends of the molecules, and in some cases where there

is an incomplete second strand synthesis, the 3' ends. This phenomenon,

a'lthough most likely responsible for the low number of full length

g-gì obin cDNA cl ones i s unl i ke'ly to account for the rel ative'ly much

shorter ß-globin cDNA clones, unless there was some differential

sensitivity to S, nuclease displayed by the ß-globjn molecules.

Very f ittle is known of the number and types of gìob'in cha'ins

present in the red blood cells of an adult native cat. The cr-g'lobin

am1no acid sequence derived from the nucleotide sequence of the pDG 73

'insert is homologous to the amino acid sequence of the adult cr-globin

poìypeptide of the grey kangaroo and of man. It'is ìikely that the

po'lypeptide encoded in the pDG 73 nucleotide sequence'is the maior

adult cr-globin because restrjctìon analysis of the cDNA l'ibrary has

shown that the distinctive HpaII restriction pattern displayed by

pDG 73 is common to a large percentage of al'l clones. The ß-glob'in

cDNA clones are all characterised by the absence of a HpaII recognition

site withìn the cDNA insert. Due to the small size of most of the

ß-globin inserts, the lack of a restriction site is not necessari'ly

indicative of the identity of that insert. Consequently, another

recombinant, pDG 77, was selected using a probe consisting entìrely

of pDG 5 ß-globin coding sequence, and its partial nucleotide

determined. The complete comespondence of the nucleotjde sequence
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of pDG 77 with pDG 5'in both the coding and 3'non-translated regions

examined strongìy suggests that both clones are derived from an mRNA

spec'ies wh'ich'is relatively abundant in adult native cat 10S RNA, and

is therefore most like'ly to represent the major adult ß-globjn mRNA

sequence.

The nuc'leotide sequence of pDG 73 includes seven bases of the native

cat cr-g'lobìn mRNA 5' non-coding regìon, excluding the initiation codon.

A'l'ignment of those seven nucleotides with the correspond'ing 5'sequences

of other cr-globin mRNAs demonstrates clear homology over that region

w'ith the human , rabbi t, chi cken and toad mo'lecul es (f i S . 5. 12) . The

motif ACC is found to precede initiation codon'in the 5'cr-g'lobin mRNAs

examined, although this does not appear to be a generaì feature of other

eukaryoti c mRNA mol ecul es . The nat j ve cat cr,-gì ob'i n 3 ' non-cod'ing

reg'ion extends 123 bases from the termination codon to the po'ly-A ta'i1,

compared to 109 for human, 86 for rabbit,97 for chicken, and 110 for

the toad. 0f most interest within the native cat 3' non-codìng region

is the presence of the hexanucleot'ide AAUAAA approx'imateìy seven bases

from the poìy-A tail. It is difficult to estimate the exact'length

of any base from the poly-A tail when examining a cDNA sequence since

it is not possible to determine the exact locat'ion of the site of

po]y-A addition. The presence of the putative po'lyadenylatìon signal

has now been shown to be present in the mRNA 3' non-coding region in

spec'ies representing every vertebrate infraclass.

The 3' non-coding region of the native cat ß-globin mRNA is 133

nucleotides in'length, excluding the translation termjnation codon.

The putat'ive polyadeny'lation signal , AAUAAA, is found approximate'ly

19 bases from the site of polyadenylation. Figure 5.13 shows that the

region from the putat'ive polyadenylation signal to the 3'end of the

molecu'ìe of native cat 3-globin mRNA shows sequence homo'logy with other
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Figure 5.12

Alignment of the 5' non-coding regions of o-gìobin mRNA.
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Fiqure 5.13

Alignment of ß-globin mRNA molecules from the putat'ive

polyadenylat'ion signaì to the poìy-A addition site.
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ß-globjn mRNAs when aligned at the AAUAAA motif. Maximum homology is

observed with the rabbit where 10 out of 19 nucleotides correspond

d.irect'ly. The region from the AAUAAA sequence to the termination codon

shows minor homologies to those sequences present in human' mouse'

rabbit, chicken and toad ß-globin mRNAs. lllill'ians et aL. (tgAO) have

noted a region of dyad symmetry 7 or 8 nuc'leotides 5'to the poly-

adenylation signal of many vertebrate ß-globin mRNAS, however, no such

symmetry is found in the native cat S-globin mRNA.

In summary, restriction analys'is and hybrid arrest translatjon

experiments indicated that two cDNA clones pDG 73 and pDG 5 contained

nucleotide sequences corresponding to native cat a- and ß-globin mRNAs,

respect'ively. Nucleotide sequencing of pDG 73 and pDG 5 confirmed

the clones as encoding native cat globin mRNA sequences. In addition'

another clone pDG 77, t,.tas 'identified by partia'l sequence analysis as

containing sequences identical to those found'in the pDG 6 ìnsert DNA.

The structure and composjtion of the natjve cat cr- and ß-glob'in mRNAs

elucidated in these experiments high]ights the highly re]ated nature

of all vertebrate globin mRNA molecules.
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CHAPTER 6. ASPECTS OF GLOBIN MOLECULAR EVOLUTION

6.1 INTRODUCTION

A comparison of the amino acid sequences of orthologous

prote'ins has revealed that molecular evolution appears to occur at a

constant rate with time, the rate vary'ing between d'ifferent classes

of proteins (e.g. histones, globins, fibrinopeptides etc.) (see l^lilson

et aL., L977a). Thìs phenomenon has been referred to as the "molecular

clock',. l,lhilst the mo'lecular clock has proved useful for evolutionary

studies, there is much conjecture as to its theret'i,cal;'-rbasj:S. There

ìs argument about why the rate of proteìn evolution should appear to be

constant with respect to solar time rather than generation tìme'

A1so, it js possìble that the observed constancy of rate could result

from averaging saltatory changes over a long evolutionary pe¡iod (see

Kimura, 1983; hlìlson et aL., L977a).

Two competing theories on the nature of the driving force behind

molecular evolution have been proposed. Kimura (tg6g) has suggested

that most of the mutations that are fixed during evoìution are

selectjveìy neutral. This has become known as the "neutral theory"'

The ',selection theory" as represented by Clarke (1970) predicts that

most mutations that are fixed are advantageous to the organism as a

whole. Proponents of both theorjes accept that many mutations are

deleterious and are eliminated by natural selection and, accordingly'

that advantageous mutations have a role in protein evolution. Kimura

(1969) first proposed the neutral theory to account for the discrepancy

between the apparent rate at wh'ich amino acids have been substituted

ìn protein evolution, and the rate a'llowable according to the cost of

such natural selectìon as calculated by the procedure of Haldane (1957).
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He argued that this discrepancy would dìsappear if there were

essentia'l1y no advantage assoc'iated with an allele durìng the period

when it was going to fixation.

The neutra'l theory was proposed in part to explain the molecular

clock phenomenon and, as such, the nature of the driving force behjnd

the molecular clock has become a central 'issue in selectionist/neutralist

debate. For neutral alle'les, the rate of fixation by drift can be

readi'ly shown to be equal to the rate at whjch such alleles occur by

mutation. Fluctuations in popu'lation size and environment are not

expected to affect the rate of substitution of neutral alleìes (see

Kimura, 1983). Consequently, for a given protein, the rate of

substitution should have a constant value dependent only on the

functional constraints on the protein. King and Jukes (tg6g) argue

that if evolutionary change was due primari'ly to selection under the

'influence of chang'ing environment, adaptive radjation and changes jn

population size, then one would expect evolut'ion to be subiect to aiburst

of rapid change in some species, and relative stability in others.

This would be expected to lead to a non-constant rate of evolution of

orthologous proteins. The "selectionist" school of molecular evolution

argues that the molecular clock may be the response to a constantly

changing env'ironment through the fixation of selectively advantageous

mutants (Maynard-Smith, 1969). The theoretjcal grounds of the

neutral'ist argument have been vigorously contested by, amongst others,

Clarke (1970), Maynard-Smith (1968), and Richmond (1970), whi'lst

proponents of the neutral theory have been notab'ly Kimura (1969),

Kìng and Jukes (1969), and Corben and Uzzel (1970).

The abiljty to purify specific pieces of DNA and to determine

their nuc'leotide sequence usjng recombinant DNA technology has resulted
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in the accumulation of a considerable body of data which has contributed

to the selectjonjst/neutra'lìst debate. Studies of apparently

',functionless" DNA such as pseudogenes and introns and of synonymous

base changes 'in functional protein-coding regìons, have led to the

conclusion that, in general, evolution is more rapid where changes do

not alter the functional effìciency of proteins, but whether some of

these changes are truly without selective value is subiect to conjecture.

In this chapter, the prote'in and nucleotide sequence data generated

from the study of the native cat q- and ß-globin mRNAs are added to the

globin data from other species, and various aspects of molecular

evol ut'ion are re-exami ned .

6.2 RESULTS

6.2.r Evolut'ionarv Studies Based U pon Am'i no-acid Seq uence D'ifferences

Air et aL. (1971) estimated the date for the marsupial/eutherian

divergence from evolutionary studies of the q- and ß-globin, and myoglobin

po'lypeptides of the grey kangaroo, Macropus gíganteus. Many more cl-

and p-g'lobin prote'in sequences have since been determined for eutherian

species, as well as the ß-globin amjno acid sequence of another macropod

marsupial , the potoroo Potoz'ous tridaetylrzs (Thompson and A'ir, 1971),

and the amino acjd sequences for the natjve cat globins.

Air et aL. (lg7L) calculated evolutionary rate, Y, expressed as

years per amino acid substitution per 100 residues in the folìowing

manner. If d is the number of amino acid differences between two

pOlypeptide cha'ins, and n is the total number of amino acids in each

po'lypeptide, the number of amjno acid substitutions, D, in each of

them since divergence, can be expressed in terms of each 100 residues

âS'
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D
d 100
-v-¿n

(1)

If the tjme (in years) s'ince divergence of two polypeptides is

ú, then,

Y
t-Znt
D - ]¡OiI

(2)

To obtain a date for the marsupial/eutherian divergence, equation (2)

'is employed using a value for Y calculated from non-marsup'ial data

only, to avoid using the data in a circu'lar manner'

The matrices of Tables 6.1 and 6.2 show the values of d for the

o- and ß-glob.in po]ypeptides, respectively. These values were

calculated.in this study, using the amino acid sequences compiled by

Dayhoff (tgZS), except for the amino acid sequences of the toad

(X. Laezsis) cr- and ß-globin polypeptjdes whjch were inferred from

nucleotide sequence data presented by Kay et aL. (1983) for cr-g'lobin

mRNA, and l^Jì'l I i ams et aL. ( 1980 ) for the ß-gl obi n mRNA. Si nce the

available amino acjd sequence data for the native cat ß-globin

po'lypeptide are ìncomplete (see Chapter 5), Table 6.2 also includes a

calculation of the number of amino acid sequence differences between

ß-globins which cons'iders only differences in the reg'ion from amino

acid number 60 to the carboxy'l terminus.

Table 6.3 gives the Y values calculated from the data in Tables

6.1 and 6.2, and includes two Y value calculations for ß-globin

polypeptides, one being based on differences consjderìng the entire

molecule, and another being based upon a part'ial Sequence' as

previouslY described.



Tabl e 6.1

Number of amino acid differences between o-g]objns. +

human monkey rabbit mouse horse goAt sheep chicken toad carp native kangaroo opossum
cat

human

monkey

rabbi t
mouse

horse

goat

sheep

ch i cken

toad

carp

native cat

grey kangaroo

opossum

0

4

25

15

18

2L

2t

35

52

7l

24

24

40

0

25

15

16

17

18

35

52

7T

24

23

40

0

27

25

28

29

44

59

74

36

34

50

0

t7

22

22

39

58

70

34

32

43

0

t7

77

40

54

70

32

26

42

0

3

42

56

68

31

34

4L

0

42

56

69

31

34

47

0

51

73

37

37

60

0

7l

51

52

70

0

74

69

77

0

L7

39

0

42 0

+ References are given in the text.



Tabl e 6.2

> Number of amino acid sequence differences between ß-globins from amino acid numbers 60-146'

Values in parentheses are differences from complete sequ.n..r.f

human monkey rabbit mouse horse goat sheep chicken toad native kangaroo Potoroo
cat

human

monkey

rabbi t
mouse

horse

goat

sheep

chi cken

toad

native cat

grey kangaroo

potoroo

0

3(7)

7(15)

15(26)

L7 (25)

18(28)

2t(32)

26(38)

4e(67)

17

2r(26)

le(28)

0

7(16)

13(26)

77 (28)

t4(26)

16(26)

26(38)

47 (6s)

18

2r(25)

ts(27)

0

13 ( 28)

ls(25)

16(2e)

17 (28)

26(42)

48(64)

19

20(25)

le(25)

0

2t(37)

2t(34)

2r(34)

27 (44)

50(64)

23

20 (31 )

le(31)

0

1e(34)

1e(32)

22(3e)

45(60)

t7

tB(24)

18(2e)

0

4(4)

20(3e)

41(60)

24

23(2e)

23(2e)

0

22(38)

41(63)

24

25(31 )

26(32)

0

45(ss)

24

26(31)

24(33)

0

44

43(51)

44( s3 )

0

2(s) o

0

10

LZ

* R.r.rences are given in the text.



Table 6.3

Average rate of evolutìon of globin chains.

Hb ß chain

Y va'lue t s.d.

*
n

t s.e.m.

amino acids 60*146

12.8 r 4.8

0.81

36

* n is the number of comParisons

whole molecule
Hb a chain

12.7 r 5.0

36

0.82

13.4 t 5.06

0,72

45
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6.2.r.r Calculation of the ma rsupi al /euthe rìan diverqence

date

Using the Y values shown'in Table 6.3, and the amino

acjd sequences of the native cat and grey kangaroo o- and ß-g1obìn

polypeptides and potoroo ß-globjn, d'ivergence estimates were calculated

accordjng to equation (2) (see Tab'le 6.4). The divergence estimates

of 148 and 165 million years usìng the o- and B-g'lobin polypeptide

sequences respective'ly, may be compared with values of 139 and 137

million years obtained by Air et aL, (1971)'

6 .2.1,.2 Other diverqence dates

, Usìng the amino acid sequence differences shown ìn

Tables 6.1 and 6,2 for the native cat, kangaroo and potoroo globjn

polypeptides, a date of approximately 81 million years was calculated

for the dasyurid/macropod divergence (see Table 6'5)'

Stenzel (1g74) has determined the amino acid sequence of the a-

g'lobin po'lypeptjde from a South American marsupial , the opossum'

Did,eLphis marsupiaLis. Table 6.6 shows that estimates of 186, 190

and 199 million years were obtained for the divergence of the opossum

c)[-globin from dasyurid, macropod, and eutherian o-globins, respect'ive1y.

Clearly, such results are incompatible w'ith the marsupial/eutherian

divergence dates calculated in the previous section, as well as !"ith

the calculat'ions of Air et aL. (1971).

6.2.2 Nucl eoti de Sequence D'iverqence Estimates

Nucleotide sequence divergence estimates were calculated as

described by Perler et aL. (1980). Changes in the codjng regions of

homologous genes either result in amino ac'id rep'lacements (replacement



Table 6.4

Estimated number of years elapsed since marsupial/eutherian

di vergence.

Prote i n

Y value

diverqence estimate
(miltion years)

12.8 r 0.81

165

145-18595% confidence l'imits

o-gl obin

13.4 r 0.74

132-164

148



Table 6.5

Estimated number of years elapsed sjnce dasyurid/macropod

di vergence.

Prote i n

ß-gl obi n

Y val ue

divergence estimate
(mi'l I i on years )

12.8 t 0.81

92-72

82

95% confidence limits

o-gl obi n

L3.4 ! 0.74

81

89-73



Tabl e 6.6

Estimated number of years elapsed since didelphidlnon-didelphid

di vergence.

Prote i n

o-g1 obi n

Y value 13.4 r 0.74

divergence from dasYurids
(m.v.)

d.iversence from *.ffiï:i

divergence from eutherians
(m.v.)

190

194

199
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sjte subst'itutions) or lead to the appearance of synonymous codons

(silent site substitutions).

Using nucleotide sequence data for human (Wilson et aL., 1980),

rabbit (Heindell et aL., 1978), mouse (Nishioka and Leder,1979),

chicken (Dodgson and Engel, 1983), toad (Kay et aL.,1983), native

cat (this study) cr-globin coding regions, and human (|lJ'ilson et aL.,

Lg77b), rabbit (van Qoyen et aL., 1979), mouse (Konkel et aL., 1979),

chicken (R'ichards et aL., 1979), toad (llJi'll ians et aL., I9B0), native

cat (this study) ß-globin codjng regions, the per cent replacement and

per cent s'ilent site substitutions for pairw'ise comparisons between

the aforementioned species were calculated (see Table 6.7). Since

only part'ial nucleotide sequence of the native cat ß-globin is known

(see Chapter 5), the nucleotjde sequence divergences were also

calculated for pairwise comparisons involving $-globin coding regions

from codon number 60 up to, but not including, the termination codon.

These are presented 'in Table 6.7. The divergence values for the

partial ß-globjn sequences were found to correspond close'ly to those

calculated for the entire coding region; only four out of th'irty

compa¡isons gave divergence values d'iffering by I0% or more.

A linear relationship between the estimated time of d'ivergence

based upon pa'laeonto'logical data (Romer, 1966) and per cent nucleotide

substitution can be demonstrated for rep'lacement site substitution in

the o- (Figure 6.1) and ß- (Fìgure 6.2) globin coding regions.

An estimation of the "unit evoìutionary period" (UEP), defined

by Wjlson et aL. (I977a) as the time (in million years) required to

fix a 1% nucleotide sequence divergence between species, gives values

of 11.3 and 11.0 for the a- and ß-9lobins, respectively.

The relationship between the tìme of diVergence and per cent



Tabl e 6.7

Per cent nucl eot j de substi tut'ion for gl ob'in genes .

Sìlent sites

GLOBIN GENES

c[ ß grTB-438

human/rabbi t
human/mouse

human/native cat

human/ch'icken

human/toad

rabbi t/mouse

rabbit/native cat

rabbi t/ch i cken

rabbi t/toad

mouse/native cat

mouse/chi cken

mouse/toad

native cat/chicken

native cat/toad

chi cken/toad

32.t

83.0

84.6

75.6

205.0

82.7

77.8

64.9

t72.9

70. 1

87.9

L5?.3

1t2.8

L70.9

TzL.7

42.4

49.4

70.4

t47 .L

64.0

8t.2

118.2

79.8

t32.6

r44.4

44.9

45 .8

60. 1

72.5

164.3*

6t.7

55.1

92.6*

LT4.7

66.2

g1 .3*

t24.8

89.4

1.28.6

154.09

Rep'l acement sites

ß ß178-438O¿

11.4

8.8

L6.7

2L.9

42.9

11 .9

15.9

23.0

36. 1

13.5

20.8

41,.4

27.5

40.6

33.2

5.8

L2.7

18.4

27.2

48.7

t2.9

18.6

22.9

42.4*

14. 1

27.8

43 .8

23.7

42.7

42.4

27.2

45 .8

6.3

13.1

25.4

5I.2

t2.3

23.9

48.4

*
Difference >10% whole molecule value



Figure 6.1

Re1ationship between per cent nucleotide substitution and

time since divergence for vertebrate cl-globin genes.

The solid tine represents the re'lationship for repìacement

site substitutions and the dotted lines represent two alternative

interpretations of the relationship between per cent silent site

substitution and time since divergence.

Squares represent the silent site data points.

Triangles represent the rep'lacement site data points.

All data are presented in Table 6.7.
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Figure 6.2

Relationship between per cent nucleotide substitution and

time since divergence for vertebrate ß-globin genes.

The sotid line represents the relationship for replacement

site substitutions and the dotted lines represent two alternative

interpretations of the relationship between per cent silent site

substitution and time since divergence.

Squares represent the silent site data points.

Triangles represent the repìacement site data points.

A'l 'l data are presented i n Tabl e 6.7.
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silent site substitution is not clear. Two possible interpretatìons

of that reìationsh'ip are presented for the o- and ß-globin genes'in

Figures 6.1 and 6.2, respectively' one involving a single l'inear

relatjonship, and the other a b'iphasic linear relationship.

6.3 DISCUSSION

6.3.1 Diverqence Date Estimates Based U pon Amino-acid Differences

Air et aL. (1971) described a linear relationship between

the date of divergence of pa'irs of species and the number of amino

ac.id differences between homologous polypeptides in those specìes.

The polypeptides considered were cr-globin, ß-globin, and myoglobjn'

us.ing such a relationship they derived an estimate of 130 million

years ago for the date of the marsupial/eutherian divergence' Since

their study, g'lobin amino acid sequences have been determined for many

more species, including the potoroo (Thompson and Aìr, !97I) and the

native cat (this study). Consequent'ly it has been poss'ible now to

expand the total number of comparisons from 38 (Air et aL', l97l) to

83 for the ca'lculatjon of Y. The availability of three further

marsupial globin sequences allow.. a total of 35 marsupial/eutherian

pairwise comparison to be made, compared with 1.0 comparisons used by

Air et aL. (tgZt) in their calculation.

The Y values in this study for the ß-globin polypeptides were

calculated from amino acìds 60+146 on'ly, except for X. Laeuis which

has a total of 145 amino acids (Williams eú aL.' 1980), and was

al.igned with other ß-globins from amino acids 59+145. This was done

so that the partial amino acid sequence of the native cat ß-globin'

derived from the nuclejc acid studies detailed in previous chapters,

could be used in these calculations. The evolutionary rate estimated
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for the partial ß-globin polypeptide was found not to differ from that

for the comp'lete molecule. This was not unexpected since the funct'ional

sites defined by Perutz (1979) are distributed proportionate'ly in the two

g-g'lobin po'lypeptide fragments (amino acids 1*59; and amino acids 60+146).

Using the Y values shown in Table 6.3, an estimate of 156 million

years (being an average of 148 and 165 million years) was obtained for

the t jme since marsup'ial s and eutherians d'iverged. Thi s may be compared

with the estimate of 138 mìllion years obtained by Air et aL. (1971)

us'ing data from a- and ß-globin po'lypeptides. The divergence estimate

derjved in thjs study based on cr-globin po'lypeptide data (148 million

years) was with'in the 95% confidence lim'its of the dìvergence estimate

proposed by Air et aL. (1971) using cr,-g'lobin po'lypeptide data (123-154

million years). Sjmilarly, the estimate obtained in th'is study using

ß-globin data (165 mi'll'ion years) is also within the 95% confidence

limìts calculated by Atr et aL. (1971) from ß-globin data (104-170

mill jon years). The estimates obtained here, while not differing

significant'ly from those of Air et aL. (1971), have smaller 95%

confidence limits, suggest'ing that Air et aL. (1971) may have under-

estimated the time since the marsupial/eutherian divergence.

The divergence time estimate of Air et aL. (tgZt) (approximateìy

130 million years) resulted from averaging estimates derived from

o-globin, ß-globin, and myogìobin amino acid sequence data. An

estimate of 138 million years was obta'ined when only a- and ß-globin

data was used by Air et aL. (1971). The Y value calculated from the

non-marsupial myoglob'in data was based upon only s'ix comparisons, all

of which were between eutherians. It would be of interest to re-

calculate the estimate of the time since the marsup'ial/eutherian

divergence using a ìarger samp'le of myoglobin amino acid sequence
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data than used by Air et aL. (1971).

It should be noted that the divergence date based upon a-globin

amino acid sequences calculated by A-tr et aL. (1971), 139 million years,

assumes an average marsupial/eutherian amino acid difference of 28.8,

although the value calculated from data published by Alr et aL. (1971)

g'ives an average difference of only 26.6. An average marsup'ial/

eutherian o-g'lobin polypeptide difference of 26.6 g'ives an estimated

d'ivergence date of I28 million years, not 139 million years. Desp'ite

this discrepancy, the figure of 139, quoted from thejr own data by Air

et aL. (1971), has been used in this discussion.

Air et aL. (1971) have cited palaeontological ev'idence suggesting

that marsupia'ls diverged from eutherjan mammals earìy in the Cretaceous

period, about 130 million years ago (see Slaughter, 1968). A dìvergence

date of around 155 million years ago, such as calculated here,.would

p'lace the marsupial/eutherian dìvergence in the late Jurassic period.

Several djfferent theories have been advanced as to the ear'ly dispers'ive

history of marsup'ials. Lillegraven (1969) suggested that marsupìa1s

',arose" in North America and from there dispersed to South America by

the late Cretaceous perìod. In North America, the on'ly cont'inent from

which there is a good Cretaceous fossjl record, the marsupials had

diverged into three famil'ies and at least five genera and thirteen

species by the end of that period (Lillegraven, 1974). Tedford (i974)

argued that marsupials arose in the South American part of Gondwanaland

and dispersed northwards to North America. Many arguments have been

advanced for the radiation of marsupials from South America to Austral'ia

vja Antarctica, rather than from Australia to the Americas (see Clemens'

1977; Keast, 7977). Aìthough marsupials appear to have been well

established on the American continent in the mid to late Cretaceous

Þ.
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period, deficiencies in the fossi'l record of South America Iimit the

conc'lusions about the date of marsupial/eutherian diVergence. A

divergence date in the late Jurassic, such as suggested by the

compa¡ison of amino acid sequences presented here, ìs entireìy

plausìble.

A comparison of dasyurìd and macropod globin polypeptides has

given a divergence estimate of 80 million years, in the mid to late

Cretaceous perìod. The Australian fossjl record, which does not

extend beyond the lower Miocene or upper 0ìigocene periods (about 27

mi'llion years g.p.) (Tedford,1974), shows the presence of nearly all

major marsup'ia1 genera and families, indicating a 'long previous history

of evolution and djfferentiation. It has been suggested that the South

American-Antarctica iunctjon persisted only up until the early to mid

Cretaceous period (Dalziel et aL., 1973). If this were the case, then

dasyurid/macropod radiation would probab'ly have occurred after the

separat'ion of Antarct'ica/Australia from South America, and before the

subsequent separation of Australia from Antarctica, about 50 mjllion

years b.p. (Hayes and Ringis,1973). Th'is may account for the absence

of members of the Dasyuridae or Macropodìdae on the American cont'inent.

An alternative explanation for the apparent lack of radiation of

metatherians is that they were 'large'ly el iminated by competition with

eutherian species on the American contìnent, whilst on the Australian

continent they had few competitors (see Hayman, L977).

Using immunological data derived from studies on albumins, Maxson

et aL. (1975) have estimated the dasyurid/macropod d'ivergence date as

55 million years, an estimate outsìde the 95% confidence limits of the

calculations presented in thjs study (see Table 6.5). No est'imate

was given of statistical error, so it is djfficult to compare their
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value with the 80 mì'llion years estimated from g'lob'in polypeptide data.

|^Jhilst a molecular c'lock based upon immunologica'l studies of albumin

has proved useful in evolutìonary studjes (Sarich, 1973; Lowenstein

et aL.,1981), the rate of albumin evolution as measured by

immunologicaì methods varies considerab'ly aìong certain lineages such

as some groups of marsup'ials, and, as such, the albumin-baSed "clock"

is prone to errors (see Maxson et aL., 1975).

Comparisons of the o-globin amino acid sequence of the opossum,

DideLphis marsupiaL.Ls, a South American marsupjal , with other cx,-g'lobin

amino acid sequences, g'ive divergence date estimates of 186,190 and

199 million years ago for dasyurids, macropods and eutherians,

respectively (see Table 6.6). The opossum is known as a "living

fossil", having evolved morphological'ly very little from its Cretaceous

counterpart (Stenzel , 1974). The fossil record and chromosomal studies

have shown d'idel ph'ids to be metatherians (see Hayman and Martin, I974;

Sharman , 1962) and thus it appears that the divergence estimate derived

from o-g'lobin polypeptide studies is inconsistent with all other

evidence, including a1l estimates of the date of marsup'ial/eutherian

divergence. The opossum o-globin po'lypeptìde obvious'ly disp'lays an

evolutionary rate exceeding that of other vertebrate o-g'lobin molecules.

Based upon the selectionist assumption that the rate of evolution is

limited by the cost of natural selection, Stenzel (I974) has suggested

that'in organisms which appear to have undergone very little morphological

change over long periods of evolutionary time (such as "living fossils"),

an unusua'lly high rate of molecular evolution may be expected at some

loci. His argument appears to be based upbn the assumpt'ion that the

s'low rate of morphoìogical change in "living fossìIs" reflects a

reduced rate of substitution at certaìn loci, and that this reduction
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allows a more rap'id rate of substitution at other loci, such as the

o-gl ob'in I ocus .

The opossum c-g'lobin is the only amjno acìd sequence data to be

publ'ished from a didelphjd, and has not yet been confirmed. It is

obviousìy important to obtain more molecular data from the opossum

before generaì trends in jts molecular evolution can be recognised.

Vertebrate cl-globin molecules show amino acid conservation at a total

of 46 posìtìons, excluding the opossum data, with those positions all

having functional properties defined by Perutz (1976). With the

addition of the data from the opossum cx-glob'in poìypeptide cha'in, the

number of residues in common to al1 cl-globins is reduced to 20. This

observat'ion h'ighlights the extraneous nature of the opossum a-glob'in

data pubìished by Stenze'l (1974). It would be interesting to

investigate th'is problem by determin'ing whether the rapìd evolution of

certa'in loci in the djde'lphids is a real phenomenon, and if so, what

the factors are which determine the loci that evolve at an enhanced

rate.

Us'ing a mo'lecu'lar clock based upon immunolog'ical studies of albumin,

Lowenstein et aL. (1981) derived an estimate of 70 millíon years for the

dideìphid/non-didelphid marsup'ial divergence. As discussed earlier,

the "albumin clock" may not be entire'ly accurate, but the estimate of

70 million years derived by Lowenstein et aL. (1981) is certainly more

compatible with pa'laeontologica'l data than the estimate derived in

this study based upon o-g'lobin polypeptides.

It should be noted when studying evolution using molecular

techniques that the interpretation of palaeontological data is highty

subjective, especial'ly in the absence of a complete fossil record,

and that the accuracy attempted using molecular data often exceeds the

possible accuracy of the fossil record.
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6.3 .2 Nucl ei c Ac'id Sequence Djverqence Studies

Since the study by Perler et aL. (tggO) on mammalian and

avian g'lob'in and preproinsulin genes' many more globin gene sequences

have become avaì I ab] e for evol uti onary compari son. In part'icul ar, the

e'lucidation of the codìng sequences of marsupia'l (tnjs study) and

amph'ibian (lrlil'liams ø¿ aL., 1980; Kay et aL., 1983) a- and ß-globin

genes has enabled the estimation of nucleic acid sequence divergence

for vertebarte classes not previous'ly represented in the study of

Perler et aL. (1980).

A linear relationship was described between per cent replacement

s'ite substitution and evolutionary divergence for the cr- and ß-globjn

codìng regions (see Figures 6.1 and 6.2). The cr- and $-globin gene

d.ivergence estimate data were presented separately so that any sma11

differences between the evolutionary divergence rates of the two genes

might be recognised. No such d'ifferences were found. An average UEP

value of 10 for rep'lacement s'ite substitutions calculated by Perìer

et aL. (1980) by poo'ling data from the q- and ß-globin genes, may be

compared with the value of 11.1 for o-globin genes and 11.0 for $-g1ob'in

genes obtained here.

The linear relatjonship between per cent replacement site

substitution and divergence time was not unexpected in view of the

"molecular clock" phenomenon observed when comparing the amino acid

sequence divergences of orthologous proteins. As pointed out by

Jeffreys (1981), many of the divergence dates used in nucleotide

sequence divergence studies are often derived largeìy from protein

sequence molecular clock expectations, ìeading to an ana'lysis which

js to some extent circular in nature. The dìvergence date estimates

used ìn thjs study ¡,ere compiled from pa'laeontological data by Goodman
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et d.L. (1975). It should be noted, however, that divergence date

estimates based on the fossil record, are sometimes assessed ìn the

knowledge of divergence estimates based upon moìecular evìdence, and

as such, divergence estimates based upon pa'laeontoìogica'l data may not

a'lways be totally independent of molecular data (see hlilson et aL.,

1977a) .

The relationship between per cent sjlent site substjtut'ion and

d'ivergence time showed greater varjabif ity than the comparison invo'lving

rep'lacement sites (see Figures 6.1 and 6.2). It is clear that the

overall rate of silent site substjtutions ìn cr- and ß-91obin genes is

much higher than the rate of replacement site substitutions.

Perler et aL., (tggO) have suggested that gìobin gene silent s'ite

substitutions show an UEP of approx'imate'ly l for a period of up to 100

mil'lion years of divergence, after wh'ich the rate decreases to an UEP

of approximate'ly 9. A similar jnterpretation of the data presented

in this study is possib'le. Figures 6.1 and 6.2 show UEP values of

1.1 and 1.8 for a period up to 90 million years difference, followed

by UEp va'lues of 4.4 and 5.3 for the o- and ß-globin genes, respectiveìy.

The addìtion of the g'lobin gene data from the amphibian x. Laeuis has

contributed to the discrepancy between the UEP estimates of this study

and those of Per'ler and hèr co-workers for silent site substitution at

periods greater than 100 million years. It must be emphasised that

the relationships presented in Fìgures 6.1 and 6.2 are iust two

interpretations of the data, and resu'lt from attempts to fìt Linear

relatjonships to the data points. Figures 6.1 and 6.2 depìct an

attempt to fit a single linear d'istribution to the cr- and S-globin

silent site divergence data points. In both cases a sing'le linear

functìon appears inappropriate to describe the relat'ionship between
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per cent silent site substjtution and evolutionary divergence.

Jeffreys (1981) has pointed to the problems of correcting for

mul ti p1e substi tuti on events at hi gh 'l evel s of subst'ituti on when us ì ng

a "random substitution" model of nucleotjde sequence divergence, such

as the model presented by Perler et aL. (1980). Accordingly, it is

difficult to define a relationship between silent sìte substitutjons

and divergence time when high levels of substitution are evident,

such as those displayed by X. Laeuis and chicken. Whilst the large

va¡iabi'lity'in the data prec'ludes the use of silent site divergence

as a molecular clock over long periods of time, it may be useful for

comparing sequences separated by less than 100 million years d'ivergence.

Perler et aL.. (tgAO) have suggested that there may be two classes

of s'ilent s'ite substitution; the initial substitution rate may reflect

the accumulation of neutral changes which saturate at a divergence tÍme

of about 100 million years, the second class of silent substitut'ion,

which is 'largeìy observed after divergences exceeding 100 m'illion years,

achieve fixation at a slower rate than the first due to se]ective forces

associated with them. The results presented 'in this study show that

the date from marsupial and amphibian globin genes tend to reinforce

the observation by Perler et aL. (1980) of an initial, more rapid,

rate of accumulation of silent changes, followed by a more gradual

rate of fixation of silent changes after a period of 100 m'illion years

d'ivergence.

It is difficu]t to obtain an accurate estimate of the initial

sjlent site UEP. The initial si'lent site UEP estimates presented in

Figures 6.1 and 6.2 could be significantly decreased by assuming that

saturation of "neutral" sites occurs at less than 85-100 mì'll'ion years

divergence. The lack of data in the divergence period up to 85 million
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years is a serious deficiency 'in this analysis. By comparing the

nucleotide sequences of recently duplicated gene pairs, such as the

human ß-ô gtobin genes, a better estimate of the initial rate of silent

site divergence might be obtained. ' Unfor:tunately,. the calculation of the

divergence t'imes of recently diverged gene paìrs is often largely based

upon replacement site or amino acid comparisons, and the use of such

divergence dates, albeit for sjlent site studies, may result'in a

somev,,hat circular analysis. From their study, Perl er et a,L. (1980)

proposed that the observed amount of replacement changes in glob'in

genes could not be accounted for by a "neutral mutation rate" defined

by a UEp of 0.7 (being the initial rate of silent site substitut'ion

for a- and ß-globin genes). They therefore concluded that the

"rep'lacement clock" is driven pnimarily by selection' not neutral

mutation. This conclusion assumes that the initial rate of silent

site substitut'ion is an accurate estimate of the "neutral" mutatìon

rate. It is un1ìke1y that a large proportion of the jn'itial silent

site substjtutions are strictly neutral, but even if so, the results

from this study suggest an init'ial rate of silent site substitution

for globjn genes with a UEP of approximately 1.5. A neutral mutation

rate defined by a UEP of 1.8-2.0 could easily account for the amount

of replacement changes observed for globin genes when using the

calcu] ations of Perl er et aL. (1980).

In conclusion, a re-examination of the relationship between per

cent nucleotide sequence substitution and time of divergence for globin

genes has confirmed the linear nature of the relationship for rep'lacement

site substitutjons found by Perley et a,L. (1980). The addition of new

data to that of Perler et aL. (1980) for silent site substitutions has

high'lighted the variability in the relationship between silent site
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substjtution and time of divergence. This study has confirmed the

possibility that there are two rates of si'lent site substitution,

dependent on the amount of time separating the divergence of species.

Prob'lems in the estimation of the initial rate of silent site

substitution and whether this is a realistic representat'ion of the

"neutral muiation rate" were found to severe'ly limit conclusions as

to the basis for the molecular clock.
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CHAPTER 7. GLOBIN GENE MAPPING BY IN SITIJ HYBRIDISATION

7.I INTRODUCTION

The techniques of in situ hybridisat'ion to fixed metaphase

chromosomes was developed 'in several laboratories (Gall and Pardue,

1969; John et aL. , L969; Buong'iorno-Nadel l i and Amal di , 1970) . The

opportunity to visualise nucle'ic acid:chromosomal DNA hybridisation

has resulted in a large number of studjes which have determjned the

chromosomal assignment of specific aenes or sequences (see Henderson,

1e82 ) .

Initja'I1y, in situ hybrid'isation v',as used to local ise the

chromosomal sjtes.of repeated sequences on both polytene and dipìoid

chromosomes of many specìes (reviewed by M'iklos and John, 1979;

Henderson, 1982). Early claims for the local'isation of unique genes

on diploid chromosomes by in situ hybnidisation were subiect to much

controversy. Price et aL. (1972) reported the Iocalisat'ion of globin

sequences to human chromosomes 2, and r or 6, using in sítu hybridisation

of in uiuo label I ed rabb'it reti cu1 ocyte mRNA. Based upon cal cul at'ions

involv'ing the specific activity of the probe, the autoradiographìc

efficiency of the emulsion, and the exposure time, Bishop and Jones

(l9l1) and Prensky and Holmquist (1973) argued that the number of silver

grains depos'ited over chromosomes 2, and 5 or 6 jn the experiment of

Prjce et aL. (t972) could not have been due to low multiplicity

hybridisation events. Subsequent research has shown that the o-g'lobin

gene sequences are located on human chromosome 16 (De'isseroth et aL.,,

I977a) and the ß-globjn sequences are located on chromosome lL

(Deisseroth et a7,., I977b; Lebo et aL., 1979).

A major factor ìimiting the app'lÍcation of ín situ hybrisisation

for the loca'lisation of unique gene sequences is the need for high

purity nucle'ic acid probes. In the case of relatively abundant nucleic
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acids such as ribosomal RNA and satellite DNA sequences, suffic'ient

quantities of highly purified probes can be isolated by standard

physical methods. However, the relatively 1ow cellular concentrations

of most mRNA molecules, and the d'ifficulty in purifyìng them, preclude

a physical 'isolation approach. Small amounts of contaminating RNA

specìes can produce a detectable signal over their gene sites that can

be stronger than the signal generated from the major RNA species of the

probe, especial'ly if the contaminant is encoded by a repeated sequence

such as rjbosomal RNA. In the experiments of Price et aL. (1972) if

is likeìy that a false localisation occurred through contam'ination of

the'ir probe wìth some sequence of h'igh multipìicity. The advent of

recombinant DNA technology has essentialìy eliminated the problem of

contaminating nucleic acid species. Pure probes for the analys'is of

any gene or genomic sequence can now be prepared.

Probe purity has been one of the two major drawbacks which have,

up unt'i'l recently, prevented the chromosomal assignment of low

multiplicity sequences, the other being the strength of the signaì

generated by a hybridisation event. The detection lìmits of in situ

hybri di sati on were i ni ti al 'ly determi ned by quanti tati ve studi es i n wh'ich

55 RNA and ribosomal RNA were hybridised to DnosophiLa polytene

chromosomes (Szabo et aL., 1977) or human d'iplo'id chromosomes (Cote

et aL., 1980). In these studies it was calculated that about 0.L2-

0.6 silver grains per site of hybridisation would occur for a unique

gene of about 103 base pairs after a 60 day autoradiograph'ic exposure

period, usjng a probe of specific activity of 1-5 x 108 dpm/Ug. Probes

of a specific activity of the order of 108 dpm/Ug can be generated by

direct iodination using carrier free 1251. Tritium labelled probes

can also be produced with specifjc activities of 0.5-1.5 x 108 dpm

by the in uityo synthesis of comp'lementary RNA cRNA (Malcoln et aL.,
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Ig82) or by nick translation (Trent et aL., 1982). Although the

specifìc actìvities of tritìum labelled probes are lower, they have the

advantage of a lower energy ß emission which improves autorad'iographic

reso'lution. The s'ignal produced by probes with such specific activ'ities

is sufficient for localisation of low multip'licity gene sequences if the

signa'l to noise ratio is very high and a large number of metaphases are

analysed. Mal coln et aL. (1981') and Hende?son et q.L. (fgZA) have

successfully used 3H-.RNA for" the localisat'ion of globin genes in man

and mouse, respectiveìy. Studies such as these made ìt clear that for

convenjent and routine localjsation of unique genes, some enhancement

of the signal produced by the hybridisation of a s'ing'le probe molecule

to its complementary sequence was required.

Signa'ls can be enhanced most easiìy by increasing the specìfic

activities of the probe molecules. Us'ing carrier free 125I-d.o*ycytidine

triphosphate, specific activities of greater than 10s dpm/Ug have been

obtained by nick translat'ion (Gerhard et aL., ,1981). The s'igna'l from

a given hybrid can also be increased by'indirectly increas'ing the probe

size. When njck translated probes are used, the signal from a g'iven

hybrid can be amp'lified through the formation of probe networks. Nick

translation of a recombinant p'lasmid results in the generation of a

random collection of label'led fragments consist'ing of both ìnsert and

plasmid sequences. lllith the presence of I0% dextran suìphate in the

hybridisation buffer, the plasmid and other non-hybridised sequences

wjll form a network using the original hybridised molecule as the base

molecule (fig. 7.1). Dextran sulphate has been shown to increase the

rate of DNA:DNA hybridisation in solution, on filters, and in situ

(Alwine and Kemp, 1977). Alwtne et aL. (1979) have shown that'in the

presence of lO% dextran sulphate, the signa'l obtajned us'ing doub'le

stranded probes on DNA blots is up to 100-fold greater than that



Fiqure 7.1

Probe network formation in the presence of 10% dextran sulphate.

from Gerhard et aL., l98L
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obtained with a sing'le stranded probe of comparable specific activity.

The increase in signal us'ing dextran suìphate has enabled a number of

effectiveìy unique genes to be mapped to chromosoma'l loci using auto-

radiographic exposure tìmes of between 5 and 22 days. These include

the human o-globin gene (Gerhard et aL.,1981), the human insul'in gene

(Harper et aL., 1981), the human p'lacental ìactogen growth hormone

cluster (Harper et aL.,1982), the sequences coding for human leukocyte,

fibroblast and immune interferon (Trent et a7,.,1982), the human actin

genes (Sorj ano et aL., L982), and the Syrian hamster CAD genes (Wahl

et aL., 1982). These genes were all localised by nick transìating

pìasmid probes wiür 125t or 3H-labelled nucleotides.

Alwine et aL. (1979) have determined the optimal probe size for

network format'ion to be 500-1000 base pairs, and that probe size is

more ìmportant for signal detection than the use of very h'igh specific

activity probes. Soriano et aL. (1982) found that the signal at a

single actin gene site yielded an average of two si'lver grains per day

of exposure, compared to an expected s'ignal of 0.01-0.02 si'lver grains

per day in the absence of probe networks. At that level of enhancement

any gene for which a hybrid pìasmid exists should be easìly mapped on

di p'loi d chromosomes .

Another technical improvement which has made a sign'ificant

contribution to chromosomal gene localisation 'is the development of

techniques for combin'ing chromosome banding techniques with in situ

hybridisation. lfiany in situ hybridisation experìments requ'ire

statistical analyses to unequivocalìy determine the significance of a

specific hybridisation event, compared to background. Essentia'l for

such analyses, and indeed for all gene assignments by in situ

hybridisatìon, is the need for pos'itive chromosome identification.

Some banding methods involve prephotographing Giemsa banded chromosomes
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fotlowjng treatment with tryps'in (Robins et aL., 1981) or l% ìipsol

detergent (Malcoìm et aL., L982), or sta'ining chromosomes with Qu'inacrine

mustard to obtain Q bands after hybridisation (Lawrìe and Gosden, 1980).

Harper et aL. (tggt) have used a staining/desta'ining procedure with

I^lright' s stai n to obtai n post-hybri d'i sati on G-band'ing .

In spite of the use of radioactively labelled probes for in situ

hybridisation, the track of the decay particle and the thickness of the

autoradjogr"aph'ic emuls'ion, even with low energy tritium probes, I imìts

the precision with wh'ich target sequences can be 'local ised w'ithìn

chrqmosomes. As an alternative to radìolabelled probes, a number of

researchers have used immunologicaì or affinity techniques for the

chromosomal localisation of gene sequences. Bauman et aL. (1981)

have chemically coupled fluoresce'in or rhodam'ine to the 3' term'inus

of RNA molecules and used these as probes for in situ hybridisat'ion

to Dz,osophiLa chromosomes. Apart from the speed of localisation,

another major advantage'in usjng a fluorescent label js the marked

'increase in resolut'ion. For green-l ight emission, the reso'lving

power of a f'luorescent microscope is 0.25 um, whereas the autoradiograph

reso'lutjon 3H o" 125I is at best 1 pm and 4 um, respectively (Rudkin and

Stol I ar, 1977 ; Bauman et aL. , 1981 ) .

Polynuc'leotide probes have a'lso been detected w'ithout radioisotop'ic

'labels by exploiting the specific interaction between b'iotin, a water

soluble vitamin, and avjdin, an egg white glycoprotein. Nucleotide

analogues of dTTP and dATP that conta'in a biotin molecule covalent'ly

attached to the C'5 position of the pyrimidine ring through 'linker

arms, have been synthesised by Langer et aL. (1981). These nucleotides

can be used as substrates for the various polymerising reactions and

result jn DNA or RNA products which can effectiveìy bìnd to complementary

DNA or RNA sequences (Langer et aL.,1981). The sites of hybridisation
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can be detected'immunolog'ical'ly using anti-bjotin antibodies in consort

with a second ant'ibody tagged with a fluorescent, enzymatic or electron

dense reagent, or by affinity labe'lìing using preformed complexes of

avidin and biotinylated derivatives of horseradish peroxidase or

intestinal alka'line phosphate. Langer-Safer et aL. (1981) have used

bìot'inylated probes for the localisatjon in Drosophilø of five separate

cloned DNA sequences which are specificalìy expressed in the fat bodies

of third-instar larvae, a cloned tRNA gene, and a c'loned transposable

element. The sites of hybridisation were detected fluorometrically or

cytochemica'l1y usìng second antibodies (rabbit antibiotin antibod'ies)

conjugated with fluoroscein or horseradish peroxidase. Manuelides

et aL. (1982) have also used bjot'inylated probes to localise mouse

satellite DNA to fixed metaphase chromosomes derived from a mouse cell

I i ne. Second anti bodi es tagged wi th col 'lo'idal gol d ì n concert wi th

b'iotiny'lated probes have been used to map satellite sequences in

DrosophiLa (|llu et aL., Lg82) and mouse (Hutchinson et aL., 1982).

The colloida'l gold spheres are electron dense compared to chromatin

and can be visualised with high resoìution under the electron microscope.

The major drawback with all non-isotopic detect'ion procedures is

their lack of sensitivity. At present there has not been a report of

the successful localisation of a unique sequence to chromosomes from

a dìpìoid cell. Autoradiographic procedures have been refìned to such

an extent that unique sequences can be localised. Such procedures are,

at present, preferred for the localisation of sequences of low

mul ti p'l i ci ty to chromosomes .

The previous chapters have descrìbed the construction, isolation

and characterisat'ion of native cat o- and ß-globjn cDNA clones. Such

cDNA clones can be used to determine the chromosomal localisation of

o- and ß-globin-like sequences by usÍng the technique of in sítu
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hybridisation. fhe ín situ hybridisation method of Trent et aL. (tget)

has been used to assign the chromosomal pos'itìon of various jnterferon

genes to human metaphase chromosomes, and th'is procedure was used'in

the assignation of native cat cx,- and ß-glob'in sequences.

The in situ hybridisation procedure of Trent et aL. (1982) makes

use of 3H-lub.l1ed probes. This was thought to be preferabìe to the

procedure of Gerhard et aL. (1981) in which the probes are labelled

with 1251. 3H-lub.l'led probes give lower backgrounds and higher

reso'lution than 'iodinated probes, are cheaper to produce, decay much

'less rapidly, and do not present as great a personal radiation safety

hazard. Tritiated probes suffer from the djsadvantage of being of

lower specific activity than their iod'inated counterparts, leading to

a correspondingìy 'longer exposure time.

7 .2 RESULTS

7.2.1 Chromosome Preparations

Metaphase chromosomes were prepared from a diploid cell line,

dva, established from a p'inna exp'lant from a male native cat. D'ividing

cells were arrested at metaphase by the addition of colcemid for t hour

and fixed metaphase preparations were prepared as described in sectjon

10.2.18. Those preparations which were thought of suff ic'ient qual'ity

for further study were spotted on to g'lass m'icroscope slides and stored

dessicated at room temperature. S'l'ide preparations were aìways used

within the first week of storage. The karyotype of the native cat

derived from dv¿ is shown in Figure 7.2.

7 .2.2 Probe Pre rati on

Plasmids pDG 73 (a-globin), pDc S (g-g'lob'in), and pBR 322

were linearised by digestion with the restriction endonuclease EcoRI



Figure 7.2

Metaphase chromosome of the native cat, Dasyurus uíueruinus.
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and subsequently nick translated in the presence of tritiated dTTP and

dGTP as described in section 10.2.7. A specific activity of 5-8 x 107

dpm/ug was routinely obtained.

7 .2 .3 Hvbri di sati on of pDG 73 DNA to Native Cat Metaphase

Chromosomes

In situ hybriclisation of the pDG 73 probe was carried out as

detailed in section 10.3.19. Four probe concentrations were used, 0.05,

0.1,0.2, and 0.4 ug/ml. After 21 days a slide which had been treated

with each probe concentration was analysed by examination of photographs

of metaphase spreads which contained the complete d'iploid chromosome

complement. Twenty metaphases were examined at each concentration to

determi ne the chrcimosome : cytop'l asm rat'io of s j I ver grai ns . For each

metaphase a circle was drawn which encompassed all of the chromosomes,

then the number of label'led chromosomal sites was determined and

compared to the number of gra'ins in the "cytoplasm". This was done

to obtain some measure of the autoradiographic background. De la

Chape'l1e (pers. comm.) has used a similar procedure in the determination

of optimum probe concentration for the mapping of human immunog'lobul'in

I j ght chai n genes . Tab'le 7. 1 shows that the chromosoma'l : cytopl asm

silver grain ratio varjed from 1:7.I4 for a probe concentratìon of

0.2 ug/ml to 1:5.14 for a probe concentration of 0.05 ug/ml. 0n the

basis of these results, the slides which were hybridised at a probe

concentration of 0.2 Ug/ml were chosen for further analysis.

A total of 140 metaphase spreads were analysed for the presence

of si'lver grains after an exposure time of 22 days (FiS.7.3a). The

metaphases analysed in this experiment were from four separate slides,

all of which were prepared, probed and analysed in a single experiment.

Metaphases were found to have an average of 1.3 labelled chromosomal
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Tabl e 7.1

Signa'l to noise ratio estimation for pDG 73 (o-globin).
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Probe concentration
ug/ml

0 .05

0.1

0.2

0.4

Probe concentration
ug/ml

0 .05

0.1

0.2

0.4

Chromosome : cytopl asm
rati o

l. : 5.14

I : 1.85

1 : I.64

1 : 2.I4

Chromosome : cytopl asm
.ratio

I : 3.50

1 : 1.78

I : 1.86

I : 2.35

I

I

Table 7.2

Signal to noise ratio estimation for pDG 5 (g-globin).

Grains after 21 day exposure
/20 metaphases

cytopl asmchromosome

7

2I

25

29

36

39

41.

60

''Grains after 19 day exposure
/20 metaphases

chromosome cytop'lasm

42

41

67

106

t2

23

36

45



Fiqure 7.3

Results of in eihl, hybrjdisation of tritium-labelìed pDG 73

to native cat metaphase chromosome.

A. Absolute number of grains per chromosome.

B. Number of grains adiusted for length of the chromosomes.

Dotted line indicates the adiustment made for two X

chromosomes.
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sjtes per ce1l. As can be seen from Figure 7.3a, there ìs no obvious

difference between the labelling of each chromosome when the absolute

number of labelled chromosomal sites is considered. Th'is result can

be tested for sign'ificance in the fo'l'lowing manner. If one assumes

that there had been no significant hybridisation of pDG 73 DNA to the

chromosomes of the native cat then one would expect the silver grains

to be dìstrjbuted at random over all chromosomes. The expected number

of gra'ins per chromosome was therefore calculated by dividing the total

number of grains present over chromosomes by the relative proportion of

the genome represented by each chromosome (see section 9.2.I). F'igure

7.3b shows the result of subtracting the expected values from those

observed us'ing a probe concentration of 0.2 ug/ml. It can be seen that

chromosome number 2 appears to be more heavì1y labelled than any of the

other chromosomes. The mean displacement of the observed from expected

was 2.9 grains per unit chromosome length, with a standard deviation of

4.g4. The displacement from expected for chromosome number 2 gave a tU

value of 2.16, corresponding to a probabifity of between 0.05 and 0.025.

The displacement from expected for chromosome number 2 was therefore

s'ignificant at the 5% level .

The distrjbutjon of silver grains observed along the length of

chromosome number 2 'is shown 'in Figure 7.4. Chromosome number 2

divided into th'irds based upon length measurements. Chromosome number

2 is a metacentric (Fig. 7.2), and in the absence of chromosome banding,

it was not possìble to unambjguous'ly orientate each chromosome. For

thjs reason the data were pooled'into two classes, the "central" third

y and the ',tel omeri c" th'irds . The resul ts presented i n F'igure 7.lla

suggest that the "central" third is significantìy label'led, with 65%

of the silver gra'ins being present over one-third of the chromosome.

A representative metaphase chromosome spread from these experiments



Figure 7.4

A

B.

Distribution of silver grains along the length of chromosomes.

Distribution of silver grains along the length of chromosome 2

after probing with 3H pDG 73 DNA. The chromosome was divided

into three regions, the "central" third and the "telomeric"

thirds. The data from the telomeric thirds were pooled and

compared to the contro'l third as indicated.

Distribution of the silver grains along the ìength of chromosome

4 after probing with áH pOe 73 DNA. The chromosome was divided

into three regions. The data from the short arm (p) to the

long arm (q) are presented.
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is shown in Figure 7.5.

7.2.4 Hybridisation of PDG 5 DNA to Native Cat Metaphase

Chromosomes

In situ hybrìdìsat'ion of the pDG 5 probe was carrjed out as

descrìbed in section 10.3.19. Four probe concentratjons were examined,

0.05,0.1,0.2 and 0.4 ug/ml. After 19 days an example of each probe

concentration was exam'ined. Twenty metaphases \Á,ere exam'ined at each

concentration to determine the chromosome:cytoplasm rat'io of sjlver

grains, as described jn section 7.2.3. The results are presented 'in

Table 7.2. The lowest chromosome:cytoplasm ratio (1:1.78) was obtained

when pDG 5 DNA was used at a concentration of 0.1 Ug/ml and it was

therefore decided'to further analyse metaphase spreads using this probe

concentration. A total of 80 metaphase spreads were analysed for the

presence of silver gra'ins after an exposure period of 20 days. An

average of 1.4 labelled chromosomal sites/metaphase was observed.

Figure 7.6a shows the chromosomal distribution of si'lver grain

after prob'ing with pDG 5 DNA. It appears from Figure 7.6a that

chromosome number 4 may be significantly labelled. The data was

subjected to an analysis identical to that descrjbed for the pDG 73

hybridjsation (section 7.2.3). The resuìts are presented 'in Figure

/.6b. The mean displacement of observed values from expected values

was 2.8 grains/chromosome unit length, with a standard deviation of

4.80. The disp'lacement value observed for chromosome number 4 gave

a tU vaìue of 2.27, giving a result sign'ificant at the 5% level

(0.05>P>0.025).

Chromosome number 4 was divided into thirds based upon chromosome

length, and the distribution of si'lver grains a'long that chromosome

determined (Fjg. 7.4b). 0f a'll labelled sites, 76% were found to



Figure 7.5

Metaphase spread showing hybridisation of tritium labelled

pDG 73 DNA to native cat chromosomes.

The silver gra'in present on chromosome 2 is arrowed.
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Figure 7.6

Results of in situ hybridisation of tritium-'labe'l'led pDG 5

to native cat metaphase chromosomes.

A. Absolute number of grains per chromosome.

B. Number of grains adjusted for 'length of the chromosomes.

Dotted line indicates the adjustment made for two X

chromosomes.
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resìde within the central third of chromosome number 4.

A representative metaphase spread from this experiment 'is shown in

Figure 7.7.

7.2.5 Control Hybridìsation with pBR 322

When pBR 322 DNA is nick translated in the presence of 32P

labelled deoxynucleoside triphosphates and probed to total natjve cat

DNA in "Southern" blot analyses, no specifìc hybridisation is observed,

indjcating a'lack of homology betv\,een pBR 322 and native cat DNA. Even

so, the in sítu hybridisation experiments presented in this chapter

included pBR 322 controls.

Tritium labelled pBR 322 was hybridised to native cat metaphase

spreads at probe concentrations of 0.1 and 0.2 ug/ml. Sixty metaphase

spreads from each probe concentration were analysed after an exposure

time of 22 days. The resu'lts for the two probe concentrations are

presented in Figure 7.8a. There vvas no apparent hybridisation of

pBR 322 DNA to the native cat chromosomes when total grain counts per

chromosome were tabulated. No sjgnificant hybridisat'ion was apparent

when the data were adjusted for chromosome length (F'ig. 7.Bb).

7.2.6 0ther Hybridisation

Although only the ana'lyses for the 0.2 ug/ml pDG 73 probe

concentration and the 0.1 ug/ml pDG 5 probe concentration are presented

in detail, the results from the other probe concentrations are summarised

in Tab'le 7.3 (pDG 73) and Table 7.4 (pDG 5). For both probes the 0.05

ug/m'l concentration showed non-significant hybridisation to the

chromosome which has previously been shown to bind probe, i.e. pDG 73

and chromosome number 2, and pDG 5 and chromosome number 4. The higher

concentrations of both probes failed to show significant hybridisation

at the 5% level.



Table 7.3

pDG 73 (o-g'l obi n )

Effect of pDG 73 probe concentration on ín situ hybridisat'ion.

Probe
concentrati on

(us/m] )

0 .05

0.1

0.4

Probe
concentrati on

(ug/ml )

0.05

0.2

0.4

Table 7.4

pDG 5 (g-globin)

Effect of pDG 5 probe concentrat'ion on in situ hybridisation.

o from
mean

d'ispl acement

0.54

2.r2

1 .78

o from
mean

di spl acement

0.71

2.29

1.75

Chromosome 2

sig.labelled?

s% n%

Total no.
chromosomal

silver grains

No.
metaphases

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

40

40

40

16

48

61

Chromosome 2

sig. label'led?

5% t0%

No.
metaphases

Total no.
chromosomal

silver grains

No

Yes

Yes

22

68

87

No

Yes

No

40

40

40



Figure 7.7

Metaphase spread showing hybridisation of tritium-labelled

pDG 5 DNA to native cat chromosomes.

The silver grain present on chromosome 4 is arrowed.
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Fiqure 7.8

rn situ, hybridisation of pBR 322 DNA to native cat chromosomes.

Abso'lute number of grains scored per chromosome using a

probe concentration of 0.1u9/ml.

Absolute number of grains scored per chromosome using a

probe concentration of 0.2u9lm'l .

Number of grains per chromosome adjusted for chromosome

length. Probe concentration was 0.lUg/ml.

D. Number of grains per chromosome adjusted for chromosome

length. Probe concentration was 0.2ug/m1.

Dotted 'l ines indicate the adjustment made for two X

chromosomes.
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7.2.7 Effects of Increased Exposure

The in situ hybridisation procedure contains a large number of

variable factors which either along or in combination may affect the

efficiency of detection of a hybridisation event. One of these

variables is autoradiographic exposure time. In the experiments

detai'led in the previous sections, exposure time was held to either 20

or 2I days, based upon the findings of Trent et aL. (1982) and Harper

et aL. (1982). Using pDG 73 DNA at 0.1 ug/ml as a modeì probe, the

effect of exposure time was investigated. The ratio of chromosomal

silver grains to "cytoplasmic" grains was caìculated for a variety of

exposure times (Table 7.5). Also ìncluded is the incidence of double

label'l'ing. Double'labellìng is defined as the occurrence of adjacent

silver grains over a chromosomal site, e.g. two silver grains over a

s'ing'le site on chromosome number 2 when us'ing the pDG 73 probe. The

data show a decrease'in the apparent signal to noise ratio due to a

progressive increase in "cytoplasmic" sì'lver grains with increased

exposure time.

7.3 DISCUSSION

As described in section 7.2.3, a sample of metaphases was

examined and the chromosome:"cytopìasm" ratio of si'lver grains determined

for each probe concentration. This was done in an attempt to quantify

autoradiographic background. A jow signal to noise ratio may at best

require that a large amount of data be collected before a statistical'ly

significant result emerges, oF, at worst, prohìbit the detection of

specific probe hybridisation to the chromosomes.

High autoradiographic backgrounds can be generated in a number of

ways. The autoradiographic emulsion may have a high background due

to gradua'l exposure during storage. According'ly, the emul sion used



Table 7.5

Effect of increased exposure tjme on in situ localìsation

using pDG 73 at 0.1 ug/ml.

Exposure timd
(days )

2t

25

28

35

42

Speci fi c
doubl e
labelìing
per 20
metaphases

0

0

0

0

I

Chromosome: cytopl asm
ratio

Grains/20 metaphases

cytopl asm

39

45

45

56

70

1:
1:
1:
1:
1:

1 .85

2 .05

2.05

2.24

2.59

2L

22

22

25

27
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in these experiments was checked by coat'ing a clean gìass microscope

slide and examined immed'iately after drying. Probe concentration has

been shown to p'lay a major role in the level of autoradiograph'ic

background (Mal colm et aL., 198I). In an in situ experiment where the

signal wil'l be low, such as the mapping of low multiplicity sequences,

it is important to use a range of probe concentrations such that

appropriate hybridisation kinetics are established with the presence

of low amounts of non-specific hybridisation. Table T.L showed that

a low concentration (O.OS ug/ml) and a h'igh concentration (0.4 ug/ml)

of pDG 73 DNA, the chromosome to cytoplasm silver grain ratio was

lower than the two intermediate values. At a low probe concentration

the chromosomal grain count (7) was approximate'ly one-third that of the

0.2 ug/ml probe, wh'ilst the cytoplasmic grain counts were comparable.

trJith the highest probe concentration the chromosomal graìn count was

comparabìe to that of the 0.2 Ug/ml probe, Yêt the cytoplasmic grain

count was higher. This data clear'ly illustrates the effects of pDG 73

probe concentration on sìgna1 to noise ratjo.

When the hybridisations involving pDG 5 were ana'lysed in the same

manner, similar results were obtained, except the data indicated that

the optimal probe concentration was 0.1 ug/ml, not 0.2 ug/ml' as was

the case for the pDG 73 probe. 0ther workers have reported successful

ín situ localisations at probe concentrations ranging from 0.1 Ug/ml to

0.5 ug/ml (Harper et aL., 1982; Trent et aL., 1982).

It appears that the opt'imal probe concentration varies with factors

such as the nature and size of the probe, specìfic activ'ity and

hybridì sation conditiàns.

After ana'lysis of the data, it was found that only chromosome

number 2 was s'ignificant'ly labelled when probed with pDG 73 DNA.

Control experiments have shown that pBR 322 DNA does not hybrid'ise

L

I
+
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to genomic DNA isolated from the native cat cell dv¿ or to DNA isolated

from native cat 'liver. This leads to the conclusion that cr-globin-

l'ike sequences are located on chromosome number 2 of the natìve cat.

The number and nature of natìve cat embryonic and foeta'l o-globin genes

is unknown, as is their degree of cross-hybridisation to an adult

a-globin probe under the condjtions of in situ hybridjsat'ion. It 'is

difficult to determine whether the localisation of o-gìobin-l'ike

sequences to chromosome number 2 represents the locat'ion of on'ly the

adult genes or represents the adult genes plus related sequences such

as embryonic, foetal or pseudogenes. l^lhilst chromosome number 2 was

the onìy chromosome which displayed sign'ificant label'ling, it could be

argued that the reso'lution necessary to detect unique sequences had not

been achieved in these experiments and that, for example, three cop'ies

of the adult gene sequence are present on chromosome number 2'in tandem,

but a sing'le copy of an adult cr-g'lobin gene is present on another

chromosome, but was not detected because the in situ hybridisation

procedure had not been optimised to a degree where hybrìdisation to a

truly unique sequence would be detected. It is possìble to level this

criticism at all in situ hybridisation experiments. A calculation

involving the total expected signal with network formation over a unique

site and autoradiographic emulsion efficiency, leading to an expectation

of the number of siìver grains deposited per day wouìd not be of

suffic'ient accuracy to determine whether one or two copies of a gene

are being detected in an experiment. These weaknesses in the ín sítu

procedure cìearly il'lustrate the necessity for the use of at least two

independent methods of gene assignment before a localisation is

confirmed. The sensitivity of the in situ technique a'lso may not be

such that slight'ly diverged o-globin sequences, which will not

hybridise as efficiently to the pDG 73 probe as adult sequences, wil'l
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be detected in these experiments.

Ì,lhen chromosome number 2 was divided into thirds, as described in

sectjon 7.2.3, the central third of the chromosome was significantìy

labelled, adding further weight to the assignment.

Labeì'ling was found to be slightly less sign'ificant (P>0.9)

probing at a concentration of 0.4 ug/m'l and non-significant (P<0.9) for

the 0.05 ug/ml probe. The most likely explanation for this is that at

the low probe concentration (0.05 ug/m]) any hybridisation was obscured

by the low signaì, and at the h'igh concentration (0.4 ug/ml ) the h'igh

background made it necessary to analyse more than 40 metaphases before

a result significant at the 5% level was obtained. These results

vjndicate the use of the "chromosome:cytopìasm" silver grain ratio as

a rough indication of s'ignal to noise ratio in in situ hybridisation

experi ments .

When pDG 5 DNA was used as probe, chromosome number 4 was found to

be significantly labelled over all other chromosomes, and division of

the chromosome into thirds showed significant labelììng over the central

third. As in the case of the cr-g'lobin probe, it is not possible to

unequivocally state that al1 sequences which hybridise to pDG 5 are

located on chromosome number 4. It is clear, however, that adult

g-g'lobìn sequences are present on chromosome number 4.

An examination of the effects of pDG 5 probe concentration showed

an jdentical pattern to that of the pDG 73 probe (Table 7.5). A non-

significant result was obtained at a probe concentratjon of 0.05 ug/ml

after the analysis of 40 metaphases. A non-significant result at the

5% level was also obtained for the 0.4 ug/ml probe concentration, but

this is once again thought to reflect the effects of relatively h'igh

autoradiographic background on small samp'le sizes.

A'lthough the in situ experiments detailed in this chapter have
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)--
achìeved the stated aim of localisation of cr- and ß-globin sequences

to native cat chromosomes, not all variables affecting ín situ
hybridisation efficiency v',ere investigated. The effects of probe

concentration have been discussed. Another variable to be investigated

was the effect of exposure time on signal to noise ratio. All data

discussed so far are from autoradiographs which were deve'loped after an

exposure time of approximately three weeks. This exposure time was

chosen on the basis of the exposure times used by severa'l authors usìng

tritiated probes of similar specific activity and concentration (Harper

et aL.,1981; Harper et aL., 1982; Trent et aL.,1982). Table 7.6

shows the effect of increased exposure time on the chromosome:cytop'lasm

silver grain ra.tio using pDG 73 DNA at 0.1 ug/ml. The chromosome:

cytoplasm ratio, whìch appears to be a reasonable measure of the

relative signa'l to noise ratio, decreased (i.e. sìgnaì relatively lower)

as the exposure time was increased. Increased exposure time resulted

in an increase in both specific (central third of chromosome number 2)

and non-specific labelled chromosomal sites. However, ìncreased

exposure time resulted in a decreased signal to noise ratio, presumab'ly

due to saturation of spec'ifical'ly labeìled sites, whìlst the non-specific

sites due to background radiation and non-specificaììy bound probe

continued to increase. It appears then, that no added advantage would

be gajned through an increase of exposure time beyond three weeks,

under the conditions used in these experiments.

A'lthough ín situ experiments invo'lving both the pDG 73 and pDG 5

probes have resulted in the localisation of globin sequences to

chromosomal regions of native cat chromosomes, it is desirable to be

ab'le to specifiy a'localisation in terms of a specific chromosome band.

Methods of chromosome banding after denaturation and subsequent in situ

hybridisation have been described by several workers. chandler and
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Yunis (1978) have described a G-banding method for prometaphase

chromosomes fol 1ow'ing hybri d'i sati on us i ng a stai ni ng/desta'ini ng

procedure with l^lright's stain. Lawrie and Gosden (tggO) have

described a methodology for the Q-banding of human chromosomes after

hybridisation. Methods for post-hybrid'isation banding are notoriously

unreliable (4. de'la Chapelìe, pers. comm.). Chromosome denaturants

not only denature chromosomal DNA, but also chromosomal protein, thus,

stringent denaturation cannot be followed by G-banding. An alternat'ive

to post-hybridisation banding is to band chromosomes before denaturation

and hybridisation and subsequently photograph and record large numbers

of metaphases for comparison after autoradiography. The main advantage

of the prebanding procedure is that metaphase chromosomes can be

positive'ly identified even if severe denaturat'ion procedures make

subsequent identification difficult. The maior disadvantage of the

prebanding/prephotographìng procedure is that it is extremely time

consumi ng.

Attempts were made to induce post-hybridisation bandjng of native

cat metaphase chromosomes using the method of Chandler and Yunis (1978).

A number of variables such as stain concentration, stain/destain time

and frequency, and stain'ing temperature were investigated. Sign'ificant

G-banding was not induced under any of the cond'itjons examined. The

lack of banding could have been due to over-denaturation of the

chromosomes or the failure to use prometaphase preparations, aìthough

banding was not observed when undenatured metaphases were tested, some

of which were prometaphase spreads. Attempts to band the chromosomes

using fluorochromes such as quinacrine dihydrochìoride or Hoechst 33258

were unsuccessful. An extensive investigation of the response of

dasyurìd marsupial chromosomes to fluorochromes has not resulted jn the

reliab]e induction of banding, even under conditions which result in
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banding for other marsup'ia1 and placental species (P. Sharp, pers. comm.).

The reason for th'is phenomenon is not yet understood. Dasyurid

chromosomes can be re'liably G-banded using a standard trypsin/Giemsa

approach, but it was reasoned that the treatment with trypsin and

subsequent exposure to xylenes and alcohols during destaìn'ing m'ight

interfere w'ith hybridisation efficiencies. Higher backgrounds and

variab'le hybridisation efficiencies have been observed to occur after

exposure to xylenes by Warburton et aL. (1976).

The various native cat chromosomes are easi'ly identified on the

basis of their size and morpho'logy. In the absence of any pre- or

post-hybridisat'ion banding, it was decided to divide the appropriate

chromosomes accord'ing to 'length. A probìem wìth chromosome number 2

is that it is a metacentric and, in the absence of banding, impossible

to orientate from one metaphase to another. This did not, however,

preclude localisatjon from a chromosome region but, rather, reduced the

number of reg'ions from three to two, 'i.e. central reg'ion or telomeric

regi on.

In summar!, in situ hybridisation techniques have been used to

loca'lise o- and ß-globin sequences to chromosomes numbers 2 and 4,

respect'ive'ly. Each sequence was further localised to the central

third of the respective chromosome.
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CHAPTER 8

GENE MAPPING BY FLOW CYTOMETRY AND FLOW SORTING OF MARSUPIAL CHROMOSOMES

8.1 INTRODUCTION

The quantjtative classification and purification of isolated

metaphase chromosomes is facilitated by the applìcation of flow

cytometry and sortìng (Gray et aL.,1975; Stubblefield et aL.,1975;

Carrano et aL., 1976). In this approach, individual chromosomes are

released from metaphase cells into an'isolat'ion buffer to which is

added a DNA specific fluorochrome. The stained chromosomes are then

forced to flow one-by-one through the illumination beam of a flow

cytometer (Van Di11a et aL., 1974); the resulting fluorescence 'is

measured and used to quantitat'ive'ly classify each chromosome.

Thousands of chromosomes can be measured each second so that a

stati sti cal 'ly prec'i se fl uorescence frequency d'istri buti on , represent-

ative of the tota'l chromosome popu'lation, can be accumulated in a few

Typically, these fluorescence distrjbutions have several peaks super-

imposed on an exponential background continuum. Each peak represents

a distinct group of chromosomes (ideally one peak for each chromosome

type): its mean is proportional to the chromosomal group fluorescence

and its area is proportional to the frequency of occurrence of

chromosomes within that group. The background continuum is produced

by chromosomal debris, clumps and other fluorescent cellular debris.

The information contained in a fluorescence distribution, name'ly

chromosome group mean and frequency of occurrence, is simiìar to that

obtained by conventional karyotyping so that .the fluorescence

distributions can, in a sense, be used as karyotypes (Gray et aL.,

1975b; Carrano et aL., 1978b). The f'low karyotypes are particular'ly
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sensitive to aberrations which occur homogeneousìy in all cells, and

which cause changes in chromosomal fluorescence (seen as a change in

peak mean) or in chromosome loss or gain (seen as a change 'in peak

area). Random aberrations which occur only in one or a few cells

contribute to the background continuum in the fluorescence distribution.

Carrano et aL. (1978a) have used the height of the background contjnuum

as a semiquantitat'ive estimate of the frequency of heterogeneous

chromosome aberrations induced by mutagens.

Flow sorting (Gray et aL., 1975; Carrano et aL.,1976) allows

chromosomes w'ithjn each fluorescence group to be collected. Flow

sorting enab'les the determination of the identìty of the chromosomes

which produce the fluorescence peaks (Carrano et aL. , 1979; Carrano

et aL., 1982). Flow cytometry followed by f'low sorting enab'les the

purification of specific metaphase chromosomes to a degree of

homogeneity not possible wìth other chromosome fractionation methods

such as electrofocusing (Handel et aL., 1972), sucrose grad'ient

centrifugation (Hughes et aL., 1979), zonal centrifugation (Burki et aL. ,

1973), or separation at low gravity forces (1-15g) through discontinuous

sucrose gradients (Collard et aL., 1979, 1982). The main djsadvantages

of flow sorting compared to other chromosome fractionat'ion methods are

the amount of time required to accumulate large numbers of purified

chromosomes, and the cost of the procedure.

Purified metaphase chromosomes can be used for a variety of

biochemical investigations. Several genomic DNA libraries have been

constructed from purified chromosomes (Davies et aL., 1981; Disteche

et aL., 1981) enabling the gene sequences from specific chromosomes

to be isolated. Disteche et aL. (1982) have purifìed the "Cattanach

translocation" chromosome using f'low sort'ing to enable a study of the

biochemica] nature of an inactive mammalian X chromosome. Sawin et aL.
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(I979) have examined the in uitro transcripts generated from purified

Chinese hamster metaphase chromosomes. Several laboratories have

used purified metaphase chromosomes for gene mapping (Lebo et aL.,

1979, 1982; Hughes et aL., L979t Collard et aL.,1982). Gene mapping

using purified chromosomes usually'invo'lves the extraction of DNA from

specific chromosomes and subsequent filter hybridisation studies of

that DNA using nucleic acid probes. This approach to gene mapp'ing'is

useful where somatic ce'lì hybrids are not available for the species one

wishes to map and where low gene sequence copy number makes mapping ín

situ dt fficult. The main disadvantages to this approach are the

limited chromosomal resolution for some specìes, the requirement for
'large numbers of metaphase chromosomes as the starting materìal, and

the jnability to map any gene for wh'ich there'is no appropriate nucle'ic

acid probe.

This chapter describes the characterisation of the metaphase

chromosomes of the native cat by flow cytometry and flow sortÍng, and

the use of purified native cat metaphase chromosomes to map a- and

ß-globin genes.

8.2 RESULTS

8.2.1 Chromosome Preparation

The native cat cell line dh¿, described in section 6.2, was

cultured and cells at metaphase harvested as detailed in section 10.4

Metaphase chromosomes were released from the cells by gentìe vortexi.ng

in the presence of digitonin (Sillar and Young, 1981). Approximately

4 x 107 metaphase cells were routinely obtained from six 95cm3 culture

vessels. After staining at a final concentration of 50ug/ml ethidium

bromide, the chromosomes were he'ld at 4oC for up to 2 weeks before
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flow cytometry without any discernible change in flow karyotype over

that time.

8.2.2 Fl ow Cytometry and Flow Sortinq

The operational parameters of the FACS IV have been described

in section 10.2.2I and only parameters directly affecting the resolution

of native cat chromosomes will be described here.

Much of the background fluorescence in a flow ana'lys'is of

chromosomes comes from autofluorescent p'ieces of cellular debris, such

as membrane fragments and other cel'lular debris. Such pieces of

debris, although fluorescing with an intensìty comparable to that of

some of the chromosomes, produce a ìarger signal based upon forward

'l'ight scatter becåuse of the contracted nature of the chromosomes.

Thus by programm'ing the FACS to ignore or "gate" certain data channels,

based upon forward light scatter, the measured background fluorescence

can be reduced. This is shown in Table 8.1, where the percentage of

s'ignals due to chromosomes (and is thus a measure of background) has

been calculated as described in section 10.2.2I for the fluorescence

di stri buti on.

Table 8.1

Effect of forward 'light scatter gatìng

on measured fluorescent background.

Gate on scatter
channel s

1-10
1-15
1.-20

t-25

Percantage of signals
due to chromosomes

51 .4

53.0

66.1

68.4
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Usjng a f'low rate of 500 chromosomes per second, the fluorescence

distribution ìn Figure 8.1 was obtained for the dhs cell line'

The dots represent the actual.data poìnts and the solid line

represents the results of fitting a 'least squares Gaussian distribution

program to the experimental data. The computer program used for

fitting of norma'l and exponential distributions to the experimental

data was modified from Bevington (1969) as described by Moore II (1975)'

and is presented in Appendix I. The use of such a program enables the

determjnation of the mean and area of each fluorescence peak, taking

jnto account random noise and the under'lying exponentiaì continuum.

The identification of the chromosome types contaìned in each peak

was accomplished by sorting approximate'ly 10,000 chromosomes from each

fluorescence distribution peak on to gìass mìcroscope slides which were

then fixed as described in section 10.2.21. The chromosomal

constitution was determined by the examinat'ion of at least one hundred

Giemsa stained chromosomes. The areas from which representative sorts

were taken are indicated in Figure 8.1. Table 8.2 shows the chromosome

type responsible for each fluorescence peak and its comesponding purity.

Examples of each sort are shown in Figure 8.2.

By applying the least squares fitting program to the data, the

relative areas of each peak were determined (reìative frequency of

each chromosome type), along with the peak means (relative DNA content

of each chromosome). It can be seen in Table 8.3 that the flow

karyotype corresponds well to the data generated by conventional

karyotyping procedures and relative DNA contents based upon length

measurements.



Figure 8.1

Fìuorescence distribution of native cat metaphase chromosomes

measured by ftow cytometry. Chromosomes u,ere stained with ethidium

bromide and the fluorescence distribution was determined by

measurement on a FACS IV. The dots represent the actual data

poìnts and the so'l.id line is the result of fitting norma'l and

exponential distributions to the experimenta'l data.

Bars indicate the areas of the distribution which were sorted

on to gìass microscope slides and cytological'ly examined.
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Tabl e 8.2

Chromosome purity after flow sorting.

Peak designation chromosome designation sort purìty %

t

A

B

c

D

1

t

72

37
39

89

86

91

?

3

4

5

6

X

E

F

84
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213

4
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A

B
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Tabl e 8.3

Chromosome measurement by flow cytometry.

Relative DNA content

Flow cytometrY Chromosome length

Re'lative chromosome frequency

Fl ow cytometrY ExPected

2.09

3.89

1 .95

2.06

2 .05

0.96

1.00

0.92

0.67

0.44

0.34

0.14

1 .00

0.66

0.48

0.35

0.15

95
81

0
0

2

4

2

2

26

XF
I



Fiqure 8.2

Examples of sorted chromosomes. Chromosomes v\rere sorted

from areas of the fìuorescence distribution as indicated in

Fig. 8.1, fixed, stàined with Giemsa, and examined. Letters

comespond to the ìetters indicated in Fig.8.1.

A. Chromosome L

B. Chromosomes 2 and 3 (chromosome 3 arrowed)

C. Chromosome 4

D. Chromosome 5 (unidentified chromosome arm arrowed)

E. Chromosome 6

F X chromosome
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8.2.3 Mappinq of Globin Genes Usinq Sorted Chromosomes

Due to the expensive and time consuming nature of flow

sortirg, it was decided that the most efficient sorting protoco'l

(requ'iring the least number of sorting runs) would involve an'initjal

fractionation into groups, rather than purify each chromosome

indiv'idual1y. Having determ'ined which subset of chromosomes contained

the native cat globin sequences, that group was further purified as

ì ndi cated 'in the fol I owi ng sect'ions .

8.2 .3 . 1 s-q'l obi n qenes

An initial sorting run was performed which separated

the native cat chromosomes into two groups, one containing chromosomes

1,2 and 3, and the other containing the rest of the genome. At least

3 x 106 of each chromosome type was present in each sort. Typ'ically

10pg of the dh¿ DNA was sufficient to enable the detection of native

cat o- and ß-globìn-like sequences (Figure S.3). This amount of DNA

represents approx'imateìy 100,000 copìes of the native cat genome, and

hence 3 x 106 of each chromosome type represents a 30X excess over

the amount of DNA required to detect native cat cr- and ß-globin

sequences. The purity of each sort was monitored and each was found

to consist predominantly of the chromosome types jndicated (see Table 8.2).

DNA was extracted from each sort as described in section 10.2.2I.

Using ín uíuo'labelted tritiated DNA derived from human tissue culture

cel'ls (generousìy supplied by Dr. R. Harvey), the DNA recovery after

undergoing the extraction procedures described in section 10.2.2L was

estimated to be approximately 50%.

Figure 8.4 shows that after the sort conta'in'ing chromosomes 1,

2 and 3 was digested with restriction endonuclease EcoRl, specific

hybridisation of the pDG 73 (a-globin) probe to that sort could be



Fiqure 8.3

Southern b'lot ana'lysis of native cat RNA. DNA extracted

from the native cat ce'll line dv ¿ was digested with Eco Rl,

e'lectrophoresed on a 0.8% agarose gel, transferred to nitro-

cellulose paper, probed, and washed to.a stringency of I x SSC,

0.5% SDS at 65'C. . Filters were exposed for 4 days in the

presence of intensifying screens at -80oC.

A. Eco Rl cut DNA probed with 3zP-labelled pDG 5, DNA

B. Eco RL cut DNA probed with 32p-labelled pDG 73 DNA.

Molecular weights were determined from a Hind III digest of

À phage, visualised by staining with EtBr.
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Fiqure 8.4

Filter hybridisation of 32P-labelled pDG 73 DNA to DNA

extracted from flow sorted chromosomes. DNA was digested with

Eco Rl, fractionated on a 0.8% agarose geì, transferred to

nitrocel'lulose paper, probed, and washed to a stringency of

1 x SSC,0.5% SDS at 65oC. Filters were exposed for 4 days

in the presence of jntensify'ing screens at -80"C.

Molecu'lar weights of the hybridising DNA fragments were

determined usíng molecular weight markers generated by a

Hind III digest of À phage, which was visualised by staining

with EtBr.
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detected, whereas no hybridisation was detected to an EcoRl d'igest

of chromosomes 4, 5, 6, X and Y.

When chromosomes 1,2 and 3 were sorted into two groups, one

containing chromosome 1 and the other chromosomes 2 and 3, hybrid'isation

was observed to the sort conta'in'ing chromosomes 2 and 3 but not to the

group containing chromosome 1 (Fig. 8.4). There was, however, a very

weak hybridisation detected to the chromosome 1 sort, presumabìy

reflecting'the quantitative detect'ion of chromosomes 2 and 3 con-

tamination of the chromosome 1 sort. The contamination of the

chromosome l sort with chromosomes 2 and 3 was approx'imate'ly 10% of

the total number of chromosomes in that sort.

The DNA extracted from each pair of chrornosome sorts was

electrophoresed on the same gel, transferred to the same njtrocellulose

filter and probed jn the same hybrl'disation mixture so that any

djfferential hybridisation due to experimental conditions was unlikeiy.

8.2.3.2 ß-globin geller

Native cat chromosomes were sorted 'into two groups,

one group containing chromosomes 1,2 and 3, and the other containing

chromosomes 4, 5, 6, X and Y. The DNA was extracted from each

chromosome group, digested with EcoRl, electrophoresed and transferred

to nitrocellulose.

Hybridisation of p'lasmid pDG 5 (ß-globin) to each sort resulted

in the detection of ß-globin related sequences in the sort containing

chromosomes 4,5,6, X and Y (Fig. 8.5). The next sort analysed was

that of chromosome 4 compared to chromosomes 5, 6, X and Y. The

sort containing chromosome 4 was found to contain all of the DNA

sequences hybridising to the pDG 5 probe.
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Fiqure 8.5

Filter hybridisation of 32P-labelìed pDG 5 DNA to DNA

extracted from f'low sorted chromosomes. DNA was digested

wÍth Eco Rl, fractionated on a 0.8% agarose gel, transferred

to nitrocel'lulose paper, probed, and washed to a stringency

of I x SSC, 0.5% SDS at 65oC. Filters were exposed for

4 days jn the presence of intensifying screens at -80"C.

The samp'le track containing chromosomes 5, 6, 7, X, was

exposed for 6 days.

Mo1ecular weights of the hybrjdis'ing DNA fragments were

calcu'lated using molecular weight markers generated by a

Hind III digest of À phage which was visualised by staining

with EtBr
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8.3 DISCUSSION

The FACS machine used in these studies is routinely used

for cell studies and was not "set up" for chromosome work. The

modifications of the FACS machine and 'its accompany'ing data process'ing

made by some users (Dean and Pinke'I, L977; Carrano et aL.,1978;

Young et aL., 1981) spec'ifically for high resolution chromosome sorting

were not available, nor h,as'it possible to'introduce them. Consequentìy

only a limited number of variables could be investigated for the

optim'isation of conditions for flow cytometry and sorting of chromosomes.

The effects of particle flow rate have been investigated elsewhere

(Dav'ies et aL.,1981: Cremer et aL.,1982). A flow rate of

approximately 500 chromosomes per second was chosen on the basis of

the work by Davi es et aL. (tggt), as the min'imum flow rate pract'icaì

for preparatìve purposes. The native cai chromosomes were routinely

stajned with eth'idium bromide before flow cytometry. t,rJhilst the use

of a general DNA fluorochrome such as ethidium bromide enables an

accurate estimate of the relative DNA content of each chromosome,

base-specific fluorochromes such as Hoechst 33258 (Ho) and chromomycin

A3 (CA3) gjve 'lower coefficients of variation than EtBr and thus lead

to better resolution (Langtois et aL., 1980; Carrano et aL., 1919).

In these experiments it was not possible to use either Ho or CA3-stained

chromosomes due to the high cost of operating the excitation laser in

the wavelength range necessary for these fluorochromosomes.

Despite the lack of optimisation of the FACS IV for chromosome

cytometry and sorting, the native cat chromosomes could be resolved

into six djstinct distributions, with each d'istribution, except for

one, consisting predomÍnantly of a single chromosome type. Usìng

ethidium bromide stainjng, chromosomes 2 and 3 could not be resolved.

i
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Aìthough their relative DNA contents are almost jdenticaì (Hayman

et aL., 1982), it is possible that some cytochem'ical differentiation

could have been achieved using base specifjc fluorochromes. The

fluorescence of native cat Y chromosome v^Jas not signifìcantly

different to that of background debris, and a'lthough.it does not

appear as a separate djstribution, it was included in chromosome sorts,

along with background "debris".

The correspondence of the native cat flow karyotype to that of the

conventional karyotype ìn both relatjve chromosome frequency and

relative DNA contents is consistent with the results obta'ined from

other species (Gray et aL., 1975; Carrano et aL., 1976). It 'is

interesting to note that the relative DNA content of 0.13 for the

native cat X chromosome represents an actual value of approximate'ly

3% of the total DNA of the genome, bejng the smallest mammal'ian X

chromosome so far described. This result has been confirmed for

another dasyurid marsup'ia1 , Sminthopsis cz'assicaudata, by Hayman et aL.

(1982) and l^lainwright (unpublished results).

The determination of sort purity was achieved by the examination

of general stained chromosomes. Gray et aL. (1975) and Carrano et aL.

(1976) have used G-banding and Q-banding oJ sorted chromosomes to

determine sort purity. Banding of the sorted native cat chromosomes

was attempted using a variety of staining methods, but were all

unsuccessful in the induction of banding. The metaphase chromosome

suspensions were prepared in the presence of polyamines, which

resulted in a greater degree of chromosome contractjon than those

methods emp'loyed by Carrano and co-workers using hexy'lene gìycol-based

homogenisation media (Sillar and Young, 1981). It is possible that

the contracted state of the chromosomes inhjbits the banding. The

poìyamine-based chromosome preparation method allows a more gentle
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'lysis of metaphase cells, and results in better differentiation

between chromosomes and debris than hexylene gìycol-based methods due

to the contracted nature of the chromosomes, and thus results in

better resolution w'ith a smaller background continuum of debris and

chromosome fragments (Young et aL., 1981; Sillar and Young, 1981).

The native cat chromosomes are of distinctive s'ize and morphoìogy

(see Chapter 6), and the lack of banding on sorted chromosomes was

not considered a serious problem, although due to the highiy contracted

state of some of its chromosomes, there was a degree of uncerta'inty of

identification. It is likely that the soit purity data presented in

Table 8.2, a'lthough repeatabìe between experiments, wou'ld differ slightly

from sort purity estimates based upon banded chromosomes.

A genom'ic mapping study of the nat'ive cat globin genes has not

been undertaken. In the absence of such a study no conclus'ions can

be reached as to which gene sequences are represented by the bands

dìsp'layed in Figures 8.4 and 8.5. It is presumed that all of the

hybridising restriction fragments contain glob'in-like sequences, being

major or minor, adult or foetal, or functional or pseudo-genes. No

hybridisatjon of pBR 322 sequences to native cat DNA has been detected

(see Chapter 7).

Hybridisation of the nat'ive cat a-g1obìn probe to EcoRl digests

of chromosomes 2 and 3 was observed. As has been previously discussed,

chromosomes 2 and 3 cou'ld not be resolved by flow cytometry and sorting,

so a positive assignment of the o-globin gene sequences to chromosome 2

and/or 3 was not poss'ible. rn situ hybridisation experiments

presented in the previous chapter assìgned o-globin sequences to

chromosome 2. The results from flow sorting, whilst not directiy

confirming the in sikt results, do not contradict them.

Hybridisation of the native cat S-g'lobin probe to an EcoRl digest
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of chromosome 4 was observed. This result confirms the result

obtajned w'ith the in situ hybridisation experiments, detailed in

Chapter 7. Although the decision to perform a sort separating

chromosome 4 from 5, 6, X and Y was based upon resu'l ts from lhe in

situ hybridisation experiments, this jn no way detracts fronr the

independent and unbiased nature of the gene assignment, since all

chromosomes other than chromosome 4 clear'ly do not contain any g-globin-

ìike sequences (fig. 8.5). It is interesting to note that all of the

native cat ß-globìn re'lated sequences detected in these experiments

appear to be present on a sing'le chromosome, a result which has been

observed for al'l species for which mapping data are available.

In summary, gene mapping experiments using metaphase chromosomes

purìfied by fìow cytometry have confirmed the asynten'ic arrangement

of the native cat q- and $-glob'in genes
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CHAPTER 9. CONCLUDING DISCUSSION

The research presented in this thesis was, to a large extent,

preliminary in nature. As a first step towards the elucidation of the

organ'isation of the g'lobin genes in a marsupial ' more spec'ifically, a

dasyurid marsupiaì, it was decided to attempt to define the chromosomal

location of the glob'in genes in the natìve cat. The unjque evolutionary

posit'ion of marsupia'ls within the mamma'ls prov'ides the opportunity for

valuable evo'lut'ionary comparisons between two infraclasses. Somatic

cell genet'ic techniques have been used for gene mapping with only

limited success in marsupìals (see section 2.5) and in part'icular,

dasyurid x rodent ceìl hybrids have not been isolated which contain

cytoìogical'ly identifiable marsupial chromosomal material. It was

therefore decided to map the g'lobin genes by constructing recombinant

DNA probes and using such probes for in situ hybrid'isation, and by

hybrìdjsation to DNA extracted from purìfied metaphase chromosomes.

As in many other species, reticulocytes were found to provide a

ready source of globin mRNA and globìn polypeptides in the natjve cat.

Globin po'lypeptides from native cat b'lood, and those result'ing from

in uítz,o translation of native cat mRNA, were identified on the basis

of indìrect evidence. However, subsequent nucleotide sequencing of

the cDNA clones obtained from reticulocyte RNA showed that the

original identification of native cat globin protein was correct.

No evidence was found in these studies of the existence of minor

globjn spec'ies present in the blood of adult native cats. The

presence of minor globin species in human b'lood can be detected by

isoelectric focusing or by extensive fractionation on CMC co'lumns.

Natìve cat blood proteins were not ana'lysed by isoelectric focusing
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nor were any of the g'lobìn peaks observed after fractionation on

CMC columns further ana'lysed by extensive CMC chromatography. If
either of these procedures were employed, then one might reasonably

expect to detect the presence of globin species other than the major

adul t cr- and $-g'lobjn.

As far as could be determined, the native cat q- and ß-globin

mRNAs were not remarkably d'ifferent from other vertebrate cr- and ß-

globin mRNAs. The absence of a comp'lete copy of the ß-globjn mRNA

molecule amongst the reticulocyte library was disappointing.

Assuming the RNA used to construct the lìbrary was not sign'ificantly

degraded, it should be possib'le to determine the sequence of the entire

native cat ß-gìobin mRNA molecule by direct RNA sequenc'ing, using the

M13 DNA subclones as prìmers for the "dideoxy" reactions. Alternatively,

full length clones might be obtained by adopting a different cloning

strategy.

Evolutionary studies using marsupial globin gene Sequences are

of great interest because the date of marsupial/eutherian d'ivergence

(approximately 150 million years ago) is between the date of radiation

of eutherian mammals (85 million years) and the divergence of the

avian/non-av'ian lines (270 nillion years). Thus trends in molecular

evo'lut'ion can be more readily be defìned with the additìon of data

from the marsup'ia'ls. The reassessment of the date of the marsupial/

eutherian divergence using globin poìypeptide data gave an estimate

approximately 25 mi'llion years later than the previously accepted

estimate. The new estimate obtained in this study was wjthin the

upper range of the 95% confidence limit of the prev'ious estimate of

Air et aL. (1971). The use of a significantìy larger amount of both

marsupiaì and eutherian data in this study than in previousìy published
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studies was expected to provide a much more accurate estimate of the

marsupìa1 divergence date. This was vindicated in the sign'ificant'ly

narrower 95% confidence l'imits obtained compared to other studies

using g'lobìn Pol:ypdptide data.

A most interesting observation to result from the globin amino

acid comparisons was the apparent'ly anomalous rate of evolution of

the o-globin po'lypeptide of a South American marsupial, the opossum,

DideLphís mansupiaLís. The determination of the nucleotide sequence

of the opossum o-g1ob'in gene, its flanking sequences, and the sequence

of any other o-gìobin genes, would provide some very interesting data.

Whether the mechanism of "concerted evolut'ion" is evident 'in the

opossum cr-globin cluster is just one many interest'ing qUest'ions which

could be asked of the nature of the opossum globin gene system.

The est'imates of the amount of silent site substitution observed

between representatives of various vertebrate classes reinforced the

f indings of Per'ler et aL. (1980). The addition of the nucleot'ide

sequence data from a marsupia'l and from an amphibian appeared to

confirm that there might be two rates of silent s'ite substitution,

dependent upon the amount of evolutionary divergence between the two

vertebrates be'ing exam'ined. At perìods of up to about 100 million

years divergence, the rate of silent site substitution in globin

genes appears to proceed at a rate approximately 3-5X that observed

at periods greater than 100 years divergence. The absence of data

for divergences of less than 85 million years was found to seriously

limit the accuracy of any estimate of the initial rate of silent sìte

substi tuti on .

rn sítu hybrìdisation experiments and hybridisation to DNA

extracted from purified metaphase chromosomes showed that the q- and
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ß-globjn gene sequences in the native cat are asyntenic, !'lith the s-

globin-like sequences beìng on chromosome 2 and the ß-globin-like

sequences being on chromosome 4. Blotting experiments to genomic DNA

have not been performed to determine the approximate organisation of

the native cat glob'in sequences. Consequent'ly, it was not poss'ibìe

to identify DNA fragments of specific lengths as containing specific

g'lobin gene sequences. It appeared that all a-globin-like sequences

(e.g. major adult, pseudo-, embryonic aenes etc.) were most likely

syntenic on chromosome 2, as were a'l'l of the p-globin-like gene

sequences on chromosome 4. Clones conta'ining sequences hybrid'isÍng

to the pDG 5 and pDG 73 probes have been obtained from a lambda phage

genomic 'library of the wallaroo, M. z,obustus (A. van Daaì, pers. comm.).

Anaìysis of these clones will provide details of the organisation of

the g'lobìn genes in a marsupia'l .

The asynten'ic nature of the cr- and ß-globin genes has now been

confirmed for a representative of the Metatheria. Dasyurid marsupials

have a low dipìoid chromosome number (2n=1'4) compared to the majority

of the mammals. If there were no significant selective advantage

associated with an asyntenic arrangement of the cr- and ß-globin genes,

then one might expect a h'igher probabifity of synteny between these

two types of genes as the dipìo'id chromosome number of the anima'l

drops. For this reason the determination of the chromosomal 'location

of the globin gene sequences in an animal such as the Indian muntjac

(2n=6e; 2n=7t) could provide some interesting data.

The cyto'log'ical re'lationsh'ips between the various members of the

Dasyuridae are well defined. Using the g'lobìn gene probes developed

in this study, the relationship between G-banding pattern and gene

organisation with'in a mammalian famjly could be examined. Several
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isozyme linkage groups have been defined for a member of the Dasyuridae,

Sminthopsis crassicaudnta (J.H. Bennett, pers. comm.). A study 'looking

for glob'in polypeptide polymorph'ism is currentìy under examjnation in

this species (R. Nancarrow, pers. comm.) in the hope that a chromosomal

localjsation of one or more of the'linkage groups might be facilitated

by the demonstration of the linkage of the globin gene loci to the

established linkage groups, foìlowed by ìocal jsation of the gìob'in

genes by in situ hybridisation.

Us'ing somatic cel'l hybrids the gene for LDH-A has been assigned

to red kangaroo (a. rwfus) chromosome 5 (Dona'ld and Adams, 1981).

Jeffreys et aL. (1979) have shown that the gene for LDH-A and the

ß-globin locus are syntenic on the short arm of chromosome 11 of man.

It would be of inter"est to analyse the M. rufus x rodent somatic cell

hybrids using the marsupial g'lobin probes to determine whether such

a relationship exists in the red kangaroo.

Globin genes have proved to be a useful system for the study of

multigene families in a relative'ly ìarge number of species. Results

presented in this thesís have shown that the globin gene system aìso

shows great potentiaì for molecular studies in marsupials from the

standpoint of gene organisation and evolution.
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CHAPTER 10. MATERIALS AND METHODS

10.1 MATERIALS

Chemi cal s

A1'l chemicals were of ana'lyticaì reagent grade or of the

highest avail ab'le purity.

I sotopes

o-32p-dctp, o-32p-dATP (1500-2000 ci/mmole) was a kind gìft

from Dr. R.H. Symons.

35s-methionine (400 Cilmmo1e): Amersham.

3H-Rlp (113 cilmmole) and 3H-¿crp (zg ci/mmole): New England

Nucl ear.
3H-GTP ( 33 C'i /mmol e ) .

Enzymes

' 
RNA-dependent DNA po'lymerase, ca'lf thymus termìnal deoxy-

nuc'leotidyl transferase, E. eoLi DNA poìymerase I, Klenow fragment

E. coLi DNA polymeras., Sl nuclease, proteinase K and ribonuclease A

were all purchased from Boehringer-Mannheim.

Restriction Enzymes were obtained from New England Biolabs.

except for:

PstI which was obtained from P.L. Biochemicals.

Calf thymus DNA, yeast tRNA' nucleoside triphosphates were

obtained from Sigma.

Poly-U Sepharose: Pharmacia.

Carboxymethy'l cel I ul ose: Bio-Rad.
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Experimental Animals

Nat'ive cats were obtained through the offices of the Tasmanian

National Parks and l^lildlife Service.

Cell Culture Media

RPM1 1640: Fl ow Laboratories.

Foetal calf serum: GIBCO, C.S.L.

Peni ci I 'l i n , streptomyci n and gì utami ne : Si gma .

LO.2 METHODS

L0.2.L Preparation of Native Cat Erythroìd Cells

The procedures followed were essential'ly those of Nienhuis

et aL. (1974). Anaemia was induced jn three native cats by five dai'ly

injections of 2.5% pheny'lhydrazine hydrochloride in 48% ethanol , pH 7.0.

0n the seventh day after the injections had begun, approximate'ly 50 ml

of blood per anímal was obtained by cardiac puncture. Blood was

delivered into NKM (0.14M NaCl,5mM KCl,2mM MgCìr) containing

O.5mg/ml of heparin. The red cel'ls were washed three times in NKM

by centrifugation for 10'at 5,0009, with the buffy coat being removed

after each wash by asp'iration.

L0 .2.2 Isol ati on of RNA (Battaglia and Melli , L977)

All procedures involving RNA employed gìassware and

soJutions sterjl'ised by autoclaving and/or treatment with d'iethy'l

pyrocarbonate and KOH (Taylor, 1979). Washed red blood cells were

suspended in TKM (0.05M Tris-HCl pH 7.5,0.03M KCl, and 5mM MgCl) at

a ratio of 1 vo'l . of packed cells to 2 vol . of buffer and were 'lysed

by addition of Nonidet Np-40 to 0.5%. Lysate was centrifuged at

15,0009 for 20 minutes and the supernatant collected. Tota'l cytopìasmic
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RNA was purified by three pheno'l-chloroform extractions followed by two

chloroform extract'ions. The RNA was precipitated in 0.2M NaCl with

2.5 volumes of ethanol and was col'lected by centrifugation at 15,0009

for 20 minutes. The RNA pe'llet was resuspended'in water at a

concentration of approximately 4mg/ml and stored frozen at -80oC.

10.2.3 Pol y-U Sep harose Chromatoqraohv of RNA

(Shapiro and Schimke, 1975)

Up to 8mg of RNA was loaded in a singìe applicatìon to a

5ml column. Samp'les were brought to a final concentration of 30mM

EDTA, 1% 'l aury'l -sarcos i ne and di I uted 4-fol d w j th starti ng buffer

(25% fornamide, 0.7M NaCl, 50mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 10mM EDTA). After

loading the column was washed with ten bed volumes of starting buffer.

Bound RNA was eluted by the addition of a solution containing 90%

formamide, 10mM KHP04, 10mM EDTA, 0.2% lauryì-sarcosine' pH 7.5.

RNA was collected into 0.4m1 fractions, precip'itated, and resuspended

in water at a final concentration of approximately lmg/ml.

I0 .2.4 Sucrose Gradi ent Fract'ionati on of RNA

(Crawford et aL., 1977)

Linear gradients of 10 to 40% sucrose (in 10mM Tris-HCl

pH 7.4,20mM NaCl, and lmM EDTA) were prepared in SW41 ce'llulose nitrate

tubes. Samp'les containing from 2 to 0.2m9 of RNA in 0.4m1 of 10mM

Tris-HCl pH 7.4, lmM EDTA were loaded on each tube and centrifuged at

4'C jn the Spinco SW41 rotor for 16 hours at 36,000 r.p.m. (16,000g).

The absorbance of 260nm from collected gradients was monitored and the

fractions were pooled as noted in section 3.2, precìp'itated in ethano'l ,

and stored at -20"C.
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10.2.5 Preparation and Optimisat'ion of a Wheat Germ Cell Free

Translation S tem (Roberts and Paterson, 1973)

The wheat germ translation extract was prepared from

commercial wheat germ (Canberra Mill), using the method of Marcu and

Dudock (1974). Ce]l free translations were carried out in a 50ul

reaction mix containing 20mM Hepes-K0H pH 7.5, 80mM KCI, 2.5mM

Mg-acetate, 2mM DH, LmM ATP, 20¡M GTP, 9mM creatine phosphate, 4ug/ml

creatine phosphokinase, 10uCi of 3H-leucine or^ 35s-*.thionine, 
25uM

of the other unlabelled amino acids and 25ul of the wheat germ extract.

Approximately 100-500n9 of RNA was added to each translation mix and

incubations were carried out at 30oC for t hour, followed by an

incubation for 15 minutes in the presence of 25uM leucine or meth'ionine,

depend'ing on the I abel I ed ami no aci d used .

For determination of incorporated radioactivity, af iquots of the

translation mix were spotted on to þJhatman GF/A filters, boiled for

5 minutes ]n I0% TCA, rinsed in two changes of col d 10% TCA, then

rinsed with ether. After drying, toluene scintillant was added to

the filters and then the radioactiv'ity determined in a Packard

scintil lation spectrometer.

The translat'ion system was optimised for K+ and Mgz+ concentration

by assaying the incorporation of 3H leucine into TCA prec'ip'itable counts

directed by 10ng of natìve cat reticulocyte RNA. At a K+ concentration

of 100mM optima'l translational efficjency was sharply defined at 2.5mM

Mg2*. Using u Mg2* of 2.5mM a broad range of K+ in concentration was

found to be acceptab'le, with maximum 'incorporation achieved at 80mM

K-.

Analysis of translation products was accomplished by loading an

afiquot of the translation mix directly on to an appropriate geì

electrophoresis system (see 10 ,2,6).
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I0.2.6 Analysis of Native Cat Globin Protein

Extraction of globin from red blood cells

(Thompson et aL., 1968)

Native cat blood obtained by cardiac puncture was

centrifuged at 4,0009 for 10 m'inutes at 4oC. The cells were washed

three times in 0.15M NaCI and ìysed by the addition of 2 volumes of

water and 0.5 volumes of CCl4. Cell debris was removed by

centrifugation at 40,0009. After centrifugation the supernatant was

brought to 0.lM NaHrPO4, pH 6.0.

Globin v',as prepared by the addition of 20 volumes of acid acetone

(1.Sm.l of 10N HCI per 100m1 of acetone). The precip'itated glob'in was

centrifuged at 1009 for 5 minutes and washed four times in cold (-20'C)

acetone, dried under vacuum, and dissolved in water at a concentration

of lOmg/ml . After dialys'is aga'inst distilled water, the globin was

freeze-dried and stored at -20"C.

Chromatoqraphy of qlobin (Clegg et aL., 1965)

G'lobin samples were chromatographed on carboxymethyl

cellulose columns in 8M urea buffers. Urea solutions were deionised

by the addition of mixed bed resin, then sodium phosphates added to

give the requ'ired Na+ concentration of pH 6.7. Mercaptoethanol

(tinal concentration 50mM) was added just before use since the

absorbance of urea buffers containing mercaptoethanol increased with

time. The acid-acetone precipitated globin was (100-200m9) was

dissolved ìn 2ml of urea buffer, loaded without pH adjustment, and

washed in wÍth lml of starting buffer. For a column 1.0 x 12 cm

a linear gradìent was formed from 350m1 each of starting buffer

(0.02M Na+ pH 6.7) and a limit buffer of 0.07M Na+ concentration,

pH 6.7.
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The effluent was monitored at 280mu and fractions collected.

The fract'ions correspond'ing to peak values were pooled, and the globin

chains carboxymethy'lated for 15 minutes using 0.949 jodoacetic acid

per 100m1 bufferin 5ml of 3M Tris pH 8.4.

The polypeptide chains were separated from urea and reaction

products by diaìysis against water, fo'llowed by 0.01N HCl. After

freeze drying, the res'idual urea was removed by passage through a G10

Sephadex column (3.5 x 40 cm) equilibrated with 10% formic acid. The

cha'ins were recovered by freeze drying and stored at -20"C.

Cellulose acetate electrophoresis of g'lobin

(Ue¿a and Schneìder, 1969)

Cel I ul ose acetate stri ps ( "Ce1 ì ogeì 250 " ) were

equilìbrated with running buffer (4.66M urea, 45mM Trìs-HCl pH 9.0,

0.05% v/v ß-mercaptoethanol) by slow shaking for 30 m'inutes. The

orig'in ìn the middle of the strips was marked with a pencil and 3ul

samples (5ug of gìobin chajns) were app'lied in 0.8cm-long sampìe

wells. Electrophoresis was carried out at a constant voltage of 225V

for 5 hours at 4oC. The strips were sta'ined with an Amido black

solutjon (0.5% Am'ido black, 45% methanol , I0% acetic ac'id) for 10

minutes, destained in 47.5% methanoì, 10% acetic ac'id for 30 minutes

and then soaked for 1 minute in formalin and 3 minutes in 7% glycero'|.

Gel strips were then dried for 20 minutes on a gìass pìate at 80"C.

Anaìysis of trans'lation products was performed in the same way as

described, applying 3pl of the translation mix (with 5ug of gìobin as

carrier) to the cellulose acetate. If it was needed to appìy a greater

proportion of the translat'ion mix than 3p1, samples were precipitated

by the addition of lml of acid-acetone in the presence of 20pg of

g'lobin protein as carrier. After standing at -20"C overnight, the
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samples were centrifuged for 5 m'inutes at 10,0009 at 4oC. The

supernatant was removed and the pe'llet washed with cold acetone.

The protein peìlet was then dissolved in 10-15u1 of electrophoresis

buffer by soìubil'isat'ion for 4h on ice. After electrophoresis the

stain was fixed and the air dried gel was autorad'iographed or the band

corresponding to the carrjer o- and ß-globin chains cut from the gel

and quantitated by 'liquid sc'intillation counting.

SDS-poìyacrylamide electrophoresis of gìob'in

(Weeds, 1976)

10% po'lyacrylamide, 0.25% bis-acrylamide slab gels

were prepared in 10mM Tris, 10mM gìycine, 0.1% SDS. Running buffer

was 8mM Trìs, 8mM'glycine, 0.89% SDS, final pH 8.5. Globin protein

was found not to dissolve in trìs-glycine based loading buffer so a

sample buffer consisting of 8M urea, 1% ß-mercaptoethanol, 10mM Tris

pH 8.0 was used. Samp'les were heated at 65oC for 10 minutes prior to

ìoading. Samples were electrophoresed at 10-12 v/cm for 2å hours at

room temperature. Gels were stained in Coomassie blue R250 and

destained by the method of Swank and Munkries (1971).

Gels used for the analysis of trit'ium labelled translation products

were prepared and electrophoresed in the same manner. After fixation

the labelled products were examined by fluorography. The gels were

r prepared for fluorography essentiaì'ly as described by Bonner and Lasky

(I974), except that ?5% naphthaìene, L% PP} repìaced PP0/P0P0P as the

fluorographic agent. Dried ge'ls were p'laced into contact with X-ray

film in the presence of an intensifying screen (lltord fast tungstate)

and exposed at -80"C.
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I0.2.7 rn uitro Synthesis of Labelled DNA

0l igo-dT-primed reverse transcription

0ligo-dT-primed reverse transcription was carried out

in a 20p1 reaction mix conta'ining up to 39 of RNA, lmM each of dATP,

dTTP, approximate'ly 6M each of o-32p-dctP (400ci/mmole) and o-32P-¿GTp

(400Ci/mmole), 100mM Trìs-HCl pH 8.3, 6mM MgClr, 30mM g-mercaptoethanol

and 0.5u9 diSo-dT-dTrZ_14. Reverse transcriptase was added and the

solution incubated at 42"C for 60 minutes. The RNA template was

removed boi'ljng for 5 minutes. The mix was extracted w'ith an equa'l

volume of phenoì:chloroform (t:1) and the aqueous phase loaded on to a

0.4 cm x 4 cm Sephadex G-50 column and eluted with 10mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4,

lmM EDTA, to remove unincorporated nucleotjdes:

Nick translation of double-stranded DNA

(Roop et aL., 1975)

Label'l'ing double stranded DNA using ø. coLi DNA

polymerase I was carried out in a 25ul reaction mix containing 5mM

Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 5mM MgC'lr, 10mM S-mercaptoethanol, 50ug/ml bovine

serum albumin, 4uM each of o-32p-dAtP and o-32p-dclP (2,000ci/mmole),

lmM each of dGTP and dTTP, 10uM each of dCTP and dATP and up to 200n9

of DNA. The DNA was nicked by the addition of 50pg of ø. coZi DNAase

I and the reaction started by the addition of 2 units of E. coLí

polymerase I. The reaction mixture was incubated at 15oC for up to

3 hours, brought to a final concentration of 100mM NaCl in 10ul and

then incubated at 37oC for t hour in the presence of 0.1m9/m'l

proteinase K. The solution was then made 0.1% SDS, phenol/chloroform

extracted and the unincorporated nucleotides removed as described for

oìigo-dT-primed reverse transcription. If the labelled DNA was to be

used as a hybridisat'ion probe, the DNA strands were separated by boiling

ü

I
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the solution for 2 minutes and then snap-coo'l'ing 'in ice/ethanol .

Primed synthesis of M13 phage DNA probes

Approximate'ly 400n9 of the appropriate M13 DNA subclone

was annealed in a 10ul reaction mixture (final 10mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4,

lmM MgCì2,50mM NaCl) to approxkmately 10pg of probe-primer (New England

Bi ol abs . ) bV boi l i ng for 30 seconds fol l owed by graduaì coo'l 'ing . The

solution was brought to a final concentration of lmM each of dGTP and

drrp and 6uM each of o-32P-dcrP (2,000ci/mmole) and o-32p-dAtP (2,000ci/

mmole) in a total volume of 15p1. The synthesis reaction was initjated

by the addition of 0.5u of ¿'. eoLi DNA po'lymerase I (Klenow fragment).

The mixture was incubated at L4oC for 90 minutes. Labelled DNA was

recovered by the addition of 50pg of yeast IRNA and two prec'ip'itations

performed by the addition of 1/S volume of 10M ammonium acetate and

2 volumes of ethanol. M13 probes were not boiled before use.

10.2.8 Restriction Analysis of DNA

Digestion conditions

Restriction endonuclease digestion of DNA was carried

out using the conditions for the appropriate enzyme detai'ìed by the

supp'lier. Al'l reactions were stopped by the addition of EDTA to a

final concentration of SmM. The reaction mix was extracted with an

equal volume of pheno'l of chloroform (t:t), and the aqueous phase

ethanol prec'ipi tated .

Agarose gel electrophoresis

E'lectrophoresis of DNA for ana'lyt'ical purposes or for

transfer to nitrocel'lulose was carried out on 14 cm x 16 cm x 0.3 cm

slab gels containing 0.8-I% agarose. Electrophoresis buffer

,l
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consisted of 40mM Tris-acetate pH 8.2, 20mM Na-acetate, lmfi EDTA and

electrophoresis was carried out at 10 v/cm for up to 3 hours. Genomic

DNA was e'lectrophoresed at 2 v/cn for 16 hours at 4oC. DNA was

v'i sual 'i sed by stai ni n9 wi th 0 .02% ethi di um brom'ide sol uti on ( i n el ectro-

phoresis buffer) for 15 minutes and examination under U.V. (254nm)'light.

Polvacrylamide qe I el ectrophores'i s

Electrophoresis of DNA spec'ies less than about 1 kilo-

base in ìength was carried out on vertical 14 cm x 14 cm x 0.15 cm geìs

contain'ing between 5% and 8% acry'lamide. Electrophoresis buffer was

90mM Tris-borate pH 8.3, 2.SmM EDTA and electrophoresis was performed

at 15 v/cm for 2 hours. DNA was visualised by ethidium bromide

stai ni ng .

Transfer of DNA to n'itrocellulose

Restrìcted Dt'lA fractionated on 0.8% agarose slab gels

was transferred to nitrocellulose filter paper us'ing the method of

Southern (tgZS), as modified by l,Jahl et aL. (1979). In this

procedure, the rapid transfer of DNA from the ge'l is faci'litated by

a part'ia'l hydroìysis of the DNA in the ge'l with 0.25N HCI .

The prehybrjdisation, hybridisation and washing conditions for

njtrocellulose filters in Southern blot experiments were exactly as

described by lllahì et aL. (1979). The washed, dried n'itrocellulose

filter was p'laced in contact with X-ray fiìm and exposed at -80oC

in the presence of an intens'ifying screen.

arati on and Ta'il i ng of Double-stranded cDNA

Synthe sis of first strand

I

l0 .2.9 Prep

0ligo-dT-primed synthes'is of the first strand on the
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native cat RNA template was carried out as described in section 10.2.7,

except that the concentration of the labelled nucleotides was increased

to 500¡rM with cold nucleotides to ensure maximum cDNA synthesis. An

aìiquot of this reactjon mixture was passaged through a Sephadex G-50

column to enable the determination of the efficiency of cDNA synthesis.

The RNA template was removed by boiling the reaction mixture for 5

mi nutes .

Second strand synthesis

Second strand synthesis was accompo'ished by increasing

the volume of the cDNA reaction mixture to 50u1, keeping the nucìeotide

and buffer concentration constant and the addition of 5 units of

reverse transcriptase. After incubation at 37oC for 5 hours the

reaction was terminated by bring'ing the solution to a final sodium

sarkosyl concentration of 0.1% and holding on ice for 10 minutes.

The volume of the reaction mix was increased to 100p1 and the ds cDNA

was recovered by passaging on a Sephadex G-50 column.

F

Þ

I
I

I
ri

,

!1 nuclease cleavage of ds cDNA

The second strand reaction mix was diluted into a

200u1 final volume containing 30mM Na-acetate pH 4.6,0.3M NaCl,4.5mM

7nC1, and 150 units of S, nuclease. The 51 digest'ion mix was 'incubated

at 37oC for 30 minutes, neutralised by the addition of NaOH, and then

extracted with an equal volume of phenoì chloroform (1:1). The aqueous

phase was passaged through Sephadex G-50 and the ds cDNA collected.

Gel electrophoresis of cDNA and products

The reaction products of cDNA and ds cDNA, synthesis

and Srnuclease treatment of ds cDNA, were analysed by alkaline agarose

gel eìectrophoresis. Approx'imately 30,000 cpm of each sample was
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loaded per samp'le track on a I% agarose gel containing 30mM NaOH,

2mM EDTA. The e'lectrophoresis and sample buffers also contained 30mM

NaOH, 2mM EDTA. After e'lectrophoresi s , gel s were f i xed by soak'ing i n

10% TCA for 15 minutes, wrapped in p'lastic film, and exposed to X-ray

film in the presence of an intensifying screen

Size selection and tailing of ds cDNA

The ds cDNA el uate from the Sephadex G-50 col umn was

joaded direct'ly on to a 30 cm x 1cm Sephacryl 1000 column equ'ilibrated

with 10mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4, lmM EDTA. Fractions of 400u1 were collected

and appropniate samp'les were concentrated by freeze-drying and then

precipitated in ethanol.

Poly-dC nuclèotide tails were added to the ds cDNA us'ing calf

thymus terminal deoxynucleotidy'l transferase. 400pmoìes of 3H-¿Ctp

were dried down and resuspended ìn a 25ul volume containing 0.1M

Na-Cacodylate pH 7.4, lmM CoCl2,0.ZmM DTT, and 0.lpmoles of ds cDNA.

1.0u1 of terminal deoxynuc'leotidyl transferase was added and the

reaction followed by the conversion of the 3H-¿CTP to a TCA jnsoluble

form. When an average of 10-20 nuc'leotides per end had been added,

the reaction was stopped by the addition of EDTA to a final concen-

tration of 5mM.

10 .2 . 10 Anneal i ng and Transformatjon

Annealing to vector

0.lpmoles of pBR 322 DNA, cleaved with PstI and tailed

with deoxyguanosine, as described above, was annealed to an equimoìar

amount of deoxycytosine tailed cDNA jn 0.2M NaCl, 10mM Tris-HCl pH 8.2

by heating for 10 minutes at 65oC, incubating for t hour at 45oC and

finally aìlowing the solution to cool sìowìy at 4oC. The annealed DNA

i
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was stored at 4oC.

Transformation of t. eolí

E. eoLí strain MC1061 was grown overnight at 37oC

in Lurja broth and then diluted 1/SO into fresh Luria broth and grown

to an 4600 of 0.6. The cells were then chiììed on ice for 2 hours,

peìleted by centrifugation at 5,0009 for 5 minutes and gent'ly
1

resuspended i n - /20th of the orì g'ina1 vol ume i n 'ice-col d 0. lM CaCì,.

The cells were kept on'ice for at least t hour and up to 24 hours.

0.2m1 of competent cells was added to the transforming DNA, which had

been diluted into 0.1m1 of 0.lM Tris-HCl pH 7.4, and the mixture held

on ice for 30 minutes, with occasional stirring. The cells were heat

shocked at 42"C for 2 minutes, held on ice for a further 30 minutes,

and then allowed to warm s'lowly to room tenperature over a 20 minute

perìod. 0.5m1 of Luria broth was added to the transformed cells and

incubated at 37oC for 30 minutes. The transformed cells were then

mixed with 3ml of 0.7% L-agar and plated on to 1.5% L-agar p'lates

containing 2Opg/m'l of tetracycline. These were incubated overnight

at 37"C.

10.2.11 Detection and Examination of Recombinants

Screeninq for amp icillin sensitivitv

Colonies from a transformation were transfemed by

toothpick to duplicate agar plates, one contain'ing 2Opg/ml tetracycline

and the other containing SOug/ml ampicillin. The colonies were grown

overnight and tetracycline resistant, ampicillin sensit'ive

transformants were selected for further study.
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Col ony screen'ing by f i I ter hybri di sat'ion

(Grunsteìn and Hogness, 1975)

Tetracyc'l jne-resistant, amp'icill in sensitive colonies

were transferred by toothpick to a master p'late and to a sheet of

nitrocellulose that had been boiled three times in distilled water and

laid on to an L-agar plate containing 2Oug/ml of tetracyc'l'ine. The

colonies were grown overnjght on the nitrocellulose at 37oC, and the

colonies 'lysed by transferring the nitrocellulose sequentially on to

3MM paper saturated with: Sug/ml ìysozyme in 50mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4,

10mM EDTA for 10 minutes; 0.5M NaOH,0.2% Triton-X100 for 7 minutes,

lM Tris-HCl pH 7.4 for 2 minutes; lM Tris-HCl pH 7.4 for 2 minutes

and 1..5M NaCl,0.5M Tris pH 7.0 for 4 minutes. The nitrocellulose

filter was then washed in chloroform, left to air dry, then baked

under vacuum for 2 hours. Hybridisation and washing conditjons were

as described for Southern blot experiments.

Mìnjscreen examination of plasmid recomb'inants

Isolation of pìasmid DNA from small cultures was

carried out as follows: lml cultures of each recomb'inant were grown

overnight at 37'C in L-broth containing 20p1/mì tetracycf ine. Each

culture was harvested by centrifugation for 1 minute in an Eppendorf

m'icrofuge. Each peììet was resuspended in 0.lm1 of 50mM glucose,

25mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 10mM EDTA and left to stand at room temperature

for 5 minutes. 0.2m1 of 0.2N NaOH, 1% SDS was added to each samp'le

and held on ice for 5 minutes, then 150u1 of precooled 5N K-acetate

pH 4.8 (3M K-acetate,2N acetic acid) was added, mixed weìì and

centrifuged for 1 minute. The supernatants were removed and nucleic

acids precipitated by the addition of 2 volumes of room temperature

ethanol. After 2 minutes plasmid DNA (and some RNA) was collected

by centrifugation for 2 minutes, followed by a 70% ethanol wash, and
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the pellets dissolved ìn 40ul Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 0.lmM EDTA.

10ul of each p'lasmid DNA (approx.500ng of DNA) preparation was

dìgested with the restriction endonuclease HpaII in a final volume of

25u1 in the presence of lOug/ml RNAase A. After digestion the DNA

was end-labelled by the additìon of luCi of o-32p-dCTP and 0.2p of

E. coLí DNA polymerase I (K'lenow fragment) per DNA sample in the

presence of 50mM NaCl, and a final reaction volume of 30u1. 10ul of

each reaction was loaded on to a 10 cm x 40 cm x 0.05 cm 6% poìyacryl-

amide gel and electrophoresed at 20 v/cn for 2ä hours. After

electrophoresis the geì was fixed by washing w'ith 12% acetic ac'id

and was subsequently wrapped in plast'ic film and exposed to an X-ray

p'late at room temperature.

I0.2.I2 Larqe Scale Preparation of Recombination Plasmid DNA

(B'irnboim and Doìy, 1980)

Recomb'inant clones v',ere grown overn'ight in L-broth

supplemented with tetracycline (ZOpglml), di'luted l/tOO into 500 ml

of fresh L-broth and grown to stat'ionary phase. The cells were

peìleted by centrifugation and resuspended in 4ml of ice-cold 25mM

Tris-HCl pH 8.0,10mM EDTA and 15% sucrose. After ìysozyme was added

to a final concentration of 3mg/m1, the solution was kept on ice for

40 minutes, Sml of 200mM NaOH, 1% SDS was added and the mixture was

left on ice for another 10 minutes. 5mì of 3.0M Na-acetate pH 5.5

was added, mjxed gently and after a 40 minute incubation on ice, the

cellu'lar debris and chromosomal DNA was pelìeted by centrifugation

at 40,0009 for 20 minutes at 4oC. The supernatant was decanted and

was treated with 50ug of RNAase A for I hour at 37oC. The solution

was then extracted once with an equaì volume of phenoì/chloroform (1:1),
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once with an equaì volume of chloroform and the nucleic acids were

precip'itated by the addition of 2 volumes of ethanol at -20oC for

a minumum of 2 hours. The DNA was collected by centrifugation at

15,0009 for 15 minutes. The pellet was resuspended in 1.6m1 of HrO,

to which was added 400u1 of 4M NaCl and 2m'l of 13% PEc 6000. The

mixture was left on ice for at least t hour and the DNA was pelleted

by centrifugation at 15,0009 for 15 minutes at 4oC, washed with cold

70% ethanol, briefìy drìed in Ðaeuo and resuspended in 500u1 of HrO.

10.2.13 Hybrid Arrest Translation (Paterson and Roberts, L977

15ug of plasmid DNA was linearised with an approprìate

restriction enzyme, phenoì/chloroform extracted and precipitated as

previously descrjbed. The plasmid DNA was resuspended in a total

volume of 50ul and 10ng of RNA added. The DNA/RNA mixture was

precìpitated overnight at -20oC, pelleted by centrifugat'ion of 15,0009

for 10 minutes and the pe1'let resuspended in 2.5u1 of 100mM PIPES

pH 6.4, boiled for 30 seconds followed by rapid cooling in an ethanol

dry ice bath. Formamide was added to a final concentrat'ion of 80%

and NaCl to,0.4M in a final vo'lume of 25yì. The hybridisation mixture

was incubated at 48oC for 2 hours and the reaction was stopped by the

addition of 200u1 of ice cold HrO and 25pg of yeast tRNA. The solution

was precipitated overnìght at -20oC and resuspended in a total volume

of 20u1.

Hybridised samp'les were translated in the presence of 80uCi of
2tr
'"S-methionine (>400Ci/mmole) and analysed by electrophoresìs as

described in section I0.2.6.
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10.2.14 Preparation of M13 Cloning Vectors

Preparation of M13 rep'licative form DNA

,\ (MesSi ng et-;aL. , 1982)

To 3ml of 0.7% agar at 45oC was added 30ul of BCIG

(20mg/ml in dimethylformamide), 20ul of IPTG (2Omg/mf in HrO), 0.2mì

of exponential a. coLí JlúI01 (lac, pFo, supE, thi, F', trad D36,

proAB, 'laclq, 2 de]ta m15), and 0.lm1 of diluted t'113 phage (ennough

to give about 200 pfu). This mixture was poured on to a min'imal

(+ glucose) plate and ìncubated at 38"C for t hours.

A blue plaque was selected, toothpicked into 1ml of YT broth

and grown with shaking for 6 hours. Meanwh'ile a 10ml culture of

JM101 from a s'ingle colony on a minimal glucose plate was grown to

an 4600 of 0.5, and added to I litre of 2 x YT. When the 4600 of

this culture reached 0.5, the 1ml of phage solution was added and

grown for 4 hours. Replicative form (RF) M13 DNA was prepared from

pe'lleted cells by the alkali ìysis method previousìy described in

section I0.2.I2.

Digestion and purification of RF DNA

The RF of M13 mp7, mp8 and mp9 was digested with the

appropriate enzyme(s) to generate the desired termini. The l'inearised

RF was fractionated on a L% low ge'lling temperature agarose geì (see

section 10.2.75) to remove any intact molecules, extracted, and

resuspended at a final concentration of approximately 2Onglml. The

5' terminal phosphate groups were removed by treatment w'ith calf

intestinal phosphate as described by Maxam and G'iIbert (1980).
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10.2.15 Subclon'ing of DNA Fragments into M13 Vectors

DNA fragment purification

DNA fragments of a length greater than 600 base

pairs were electrophoresed on l% 1ow geìf ing temperature agarose gels

as descri bed i n secti on 10 .2.8. After vi sual i sati on by sta j ni ng w'ith

ethidium bromide, bands containing DNA were excised from the ge1 in as

smal 1 a vol ume as possi b'le. The ge'l sl i ce contai ni ng the DNA was

subsequently meìted by heating at 65oC for 5 minutes, 50u'l of 10mM

Tris-HCl, lmM EDTA, pH 8.0 added, and the solut'ion extracted with half

volume of pheno'l which had previous'ly been heated to 65oC. After

recovery of the aqueous phase by centrifugation at 10,0009 for 1 m'inute,

the phenol extraction was repeated, and was followed by two extractions

of the aqueous phase with diethy'l ether. The DNA was then recovered

by precipitation overnight at -20"C followed by centrifugation at

10,0009 for 10 minutes at 4oC and the pe1'let washed twice w'ith ice

cold 70% ethanol and finally resuspended in 20ul of HrO.

DNA fragments of a'length less than 600 base pa'irs were

electrophoresed on 6% poìyacry'lamide geìs as described in section

10.2.8. After visualisation by ethidium bromide staining or, in

some cases, by autoradiography, appropriate bands were excised and

incubated at 37oC for 16 hours in 0.5m1 of 0.5M NHO-acetate, 10mM

MgCìr, 1mM EDTA, 0.1% SDS. After incubation the gel slice was

removed and the DNA precipitated by the addition of 2 volumes of

ethano'l at -20oC for at least 12 hours. After precipitation the

DNA was washed and resuspended as described for agarose gel extractìon.

Liqation and transformation (Messing et aL., 1981)

The DNA fragment and appropriate Ml3 vector were

combined in a ratio of approximately 3:1 in a 10p'l reaction mix
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contain'ing 50mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 10mM MgClr, lmM ATP and 10mM DTT.

All ligat'ions, regardless of the termini, were carried out us'ing 0.5

units of T4 DNA ligase for at least 5 hours at 10"C.

E. eoLi strain JM101 was made competent essentially as described

in section 10.2.I4 except that cells were harvested after reach'ing an

0D 600nm of 0.75 and finalìy resuspended in l/ZOtf¡ volume of ice cold

100mM CaCìr. The cells were left on ice for at least one hour before

use and the density of these cells was such that no additjonal bactenia

were needed to act as a feeder lawn. The transformation was cam'ied

out as described in section 1.0.2.14.

10.2. 16 Harvesti n + Strand of Recombì nant M13 Bacteri h

hlhite p'laques were toothp'icked individua'l1y into lml of a

1

'/SO dilution of an overnight cu'lture of JM101. The overnight cu'lture

was derived from a single JM101 colony and grown in min'imal medium and

was subsequently diluted into 2 x YT medium. Recombinant phage were

multiplied at 37oC with vigorous shakjng for 6 hours. Each lml

culture was pelleted by centrifugation at 10,0009 for 5 minutes and

the supernatants removed, taking care to avo'id the ¿. coLi ce1l

pellet. Phage were sedimented by the addition of a quarter volume

of 2.5M NaCl, 13% PEG 6000, allowed to incubate at room temperature

for 15 minutes, and coìlected by centrifugation for 5 minutes at

10,0009. The phage pellets were then resuspended in 100U1 of 10mM

Tris-HCl pH 8.0, lmM EDTA and phenol extracted. This was followed

by two extractions with 5 volumes of dìethyl ether. The DNA was then

precipitated by the addition of l/tO volume of 3M Na-acetate pH 5.5

and 2.5 volumes of ethanol at -20oC for 16 hours, collected

centrifugation and resuspended in 30U'l of HrO and stored at 4oC.
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10.2,17 Dideoxy Sequencing Reactions (Mes:sirrg et aL, , 1981)

Hybri di sati on

4ul of the s'ingle-stranded M13 template, lp'l of

primer (lu/ul of Biolabs. 17-mer), lul of 10X Hin buffer (6Omt't

Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 60mM MgC1r, 500mM NaCl ) and 4ul of l-lr0 were combined

in an Eppendorf tube which was p'laced in a small boiììng water-bath

and left to cool to room temperature (about 45 mjnutes). The tubes

were centrifuged for 5 seconds to collect the condensate and left at

4oC until required.

Po'lymeri sati on

The chain termination reaction (Sanger et aL.,

Ig77) was carried out as described by Messing et aL. (1981) except

that Io-32e]-aCff was the radiolabelled nucleotide and the incubations

were carrjed out at 37oC. The final dideoxynucleotide concentrations

used in this study were 0.3mM ddGTP, 0.6mM ddATP, 1.0mM ddTTP and

0.08mM ddCTP. It was convenient to combine the Go and ddGTP so'lutions,

etc. of Messing et aL. (1981) and to store these mastermixes at -80oC

until required.

Sequencing ge1 electrophoresis

The samples were e'lectrophoresed through a 6%

polyacrylamide geì containing 50% urea. TBE pH 8.8 was used in these

geìs as the buffer provìded greater resolution for 'long electrophoresis

runs than the TBE pH 8.3 buffer used elsewhere in this study. In

cases of pro'longed eìectrophoresis of the samples through the ge'Ì, the

buffer was changed every time the BPB tracker dye migrated 40cm.

After electrophoresis, the ge'l was fixed for at least 10 minutes with

72% acetic acid, dried in an oven at 110'C for at least 30 minutes,
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covered with plastic wrap and exposed to X-ray film for up to 12 hours

at room temperature.

10.2.18 Cell Culture and Chromosome Preparation

Routine cell culture methods

Cells were grov',n as monolagers in pìastic fìasks or

glass prescriptìon bottles, maintained at 36oC in a human incubator

w'ith a 5% C}Z atmosphere. Cel I s were subcul tured by wash'ing with

phosphate-buffered saline (300mM NaCì, 50mM KCl, 16mM Na2HPOO, 3mM

KH2P04), dissociating with trypsin solution (300ml,4 NaCl,50mM KCl,

16mM Na,HPOO, 3mM KH2P04, 0.5mlr1 EDTA, I25S/1 tryps'in) , and transferri ng

an innoculum to a fresh vessel. The standard culture medium used was

RPM1/640 supp'lemented with 10% foetal calf serum, SOpg/ml streptomycin,

60ug/ml pennic'ill in and 0.002mM gìutamine.

Cel I s i n foetal cal f serum conta j ni ng 5% dimethy'l sul phox'ide were

stored ìn heat-sealed ampou'les in l'iquid nitrogen. They were frozen

s'lowly using a 'liquìd nitrogen programmed cooler.

Establishment of a ce]l line from the native cat

The ear of 1 year-old male natjve. cat was shaved and

sterilised by washing with 70% ethanol. After sterilisation a piece

of tissue approximate'ly 3 mm x 3 mm was removed and washed in three

changes of standard cell culture medium. The tissue was then pìaced

in a well of a 6-well cell culture plate and fine'ly macerated using a

scalpel. The macerated t'issue was then divided equaìly amongst the

six welis and a sterjle 22 nn x 22 mm glass coverslip was p'laced on

top of each p'iece of tissue. Culture medium was then added so that

the coverslip was covered to a depth of approximately 5 mm. After

4-7 days dividing cells could be observed on the edges of the tissue,
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and after two weeks the cells in most wells had grown to confluence.

The cell line (dva) was then subcultured and stored as described above.

Chromosome preparation for ín sítu hybridisation

Chromosome preparations were obtained from ìogarìth-

mical'ly growing cu'ltures, which were usual'ly subcu'ltured 12-16 hours

before harvesting to achieve partial synchronisation and increase the

yie'ld of mitoses. They were treated for t hour with 0.2v9/n1 colcemid

before harvestìng. After harvesting, ce'lls were washed once wìth PBS,

and suspended in hypotonic KCI (0.075M) at 37oC for 15 minutes. The

cell suspensions were then centrifuged at 4009 for 5 minutes and were

then fixed jn three changes of fjxative (3 methanol :1 gìacial acetic

acìd), dropped on'to clean microscope slides and air dried.

Slides were stored dessicated at -80oC for storage periods of

greater than 1 week.

Chromosome suspe nsions for flow cytometry

Chromosome suspensions from the dvø cell line

suitable for fìow cytometry were prepared by a modification of the

method of Sillar and Young (1981). Cell cultures were grown to

approximately 50% confluence, then synchronised by the add'ition of

thymidine to a final concentration of 5mM for 16 hours. After

incubation in thymid'ine, the cell cultures were washed and fresh

medium without thymidine added. After 8 hours colcemid was added

to a final concentration of 0.2u9lm1 for 12-16 hours. Mitotic

popu'lat'ions were harvested by vigorous shaking of the culture flasks.

Such preparations routineìy had a mitotic index greater than 90%.

About 4 x 107 mitotic cells (typical'ly from four l20cm2 culture

vessels) were resuspended in 0.075M KCI for 15 minutes at 37oC,

pel'leted by centrifugation, and resuspended in chromosome isolation
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buffer (15mM Tris-HCl, 0.2mM sperm'ine, 0.5mM spermidine, 2mM EDTA,

0.5mM EGTA, 80mM KCI , 20mM NaCl and 14mM g-mercaptoethanol , pH 7 .2).

The cells were washed twice in isolation buffer and the final pe'llet

was resuspended in approximate'ly 20 times its volume of ice cold

isolation buffer plus 0.1% digitonìn. This suspension (typica'lly

2m1) was vortexed for L minute. This was usual'ly sufficient to

release the majority of the chromosomes from the metaphase cells.

Occasionally chromosome suspensions were passaged severa'l times through

a ZLg syringe needle to ensure the release of most of the chromosomes.

I0.2.I9 In sítu H.ybrìdisation (Trent et øL., 1982)

Slides were viewed by contrast phase microscopy and areas

containing the metaphase cells located and marked by the use of a

diamond pencil on the back of the slide. Each slide was treated with

100ug/ml RNAase A at 37'C for t hour and rjnsed well in four changes

of 2 x SSC (0.3M NaCl , 0.03M Na-c'itrate, pH 7.0) at room temperature.

Sl'ides were then dehydrated by passag'ing through an ethanol series.

Chromosomal DNA was denatured by treatment with 70% formamide/2 x SSC,

pH 7.0, at 70oC for 2 minutes. After denaturat'ion slides were quìckìy

rinsed in 70% ethanol for 1 minute, followed by dehydration through an

ethanol series.

Probe DNA was labelled with tritìated nucleotides as described in

section 10.2.7. Probe DNA was resuspended at final concentrations

ranging from 0.05 to 0.4u9/ml in a 50% formamide solution containing

10% dextran sulphate and attaining finaì concentration of 2 x SSCP

(0.24M NACl, 0.03M Na-citrate, 0.04M NaPOO, pH 6.0). Probe also

contained a fina] concentration of 250u9/ml carrier DNA. Before use

the probe was denatured by heating to 70oC for 5 minutes foìlowed by

quick cooling in dry 'ice/ethanol .
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Probe was pìaced on preselected areas of the slides (15u1 for a

22 nn x 22 nm coverslip) and covered with gìass coversìips. Sl'ides

were incubated in moist chambers at 37oC for 16 hours.

After hybridisation, unbound probe lvas removed by wash'ing in four

changes of 50% formamide/Z x SSC, pH 7.0, at 40oC, followed by s'ix

rinses in 2 x SSC at 40oC. Slides were then dehydrated through an

ethanol series.

Sl'ides were then dipped in a 50% solutjon of Ilford K2 emulsion,

allowed to dry overnight, then exposed for 10-30 days at -80oC.

Autoradiographs were visualised by developing in 50% Kodak D19 developer

for 5 minutes followed by fixation for 2 minutes in Ilford "rapid fix".
Slides were stained for 30 seconds in a 1% sojution (in HrO) ot

tol u i di ne bl ue , and coversl 'i ps mounted .

70 .2.20 Fl ow C.ytometr.y and Fl ow Sorti nq

Chromosome samples were stained at a final concentration

of 100ug/ml of ethidium bromide and analysed with a Becton Dickinson

FACS IV Cell Sorter. A Spectra-Physics 164-05 laser producing an

output of 0.8W at 488nm was used to excite the stained chromosomes.

Scattered laser light was blocked with a Schott SP550 filter.
Fluorescence signa'ls detected by the photomult'iplier tube were collected

into one of 256 channels.

Sheath fluid (10mM Tris-HCl pH 7.6, lmM EDTA, 50mM NaCl), flow rate

and chromosome suspension concentration were adjusted to give a

fluorescent particle flow rate of approximate'ly 900-1200 particles per

second.

For chromosomal analysis, photomultiplier tube voltages were

advanced such that the fluorescence of the largest chromosome was

approximate'ly in channels 190-220, with fluorescence due to unbroken
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nuclei and large aggregates of chromosomes etc. falling into the last

(256) channel, and hence not interferring with the chromosomal

distribution. Laser power and photomultiplier tube voltages were

adjusted such that a linear photomultip'lier response was obtained

(the relationship between laser power and ampf ification being

dependent on the measured fluorescence of the particles).

For anaìyses involv'ing chromosomes a 70um nozzle diameter was

used and sheath f'luid was passaged through a 0.45um filter before

entering the machine.

The raw data, in the form of channel values, was manually

transfemed to a Control Data Corporat'ion Cyber 6400 computer. Data

analysis was performed as described in Chapter 8 and Appendìx I.

Peak compos'it'ion analysis was performed by sorting approximately

10,000 chromosomes on to dry microscope slides. The chromosomes were

then fixed by the drop-wise addition of 3:1 methanol:glacìal acetic

acid fixative. After fixation, chromosomes were stained with a I0%

solut'ion of Giemsa in phosphate buffer pH 6.8, for 2 minutes.

Chromosomes for DNA isolation were sorted into 1.5 ml Eppendorf

tubes and frozen in liquid nitrogen. Chromosomes from two regions

of jnterest were sorted simultaneous'ly at rates of approximateìy

600-1000 particles per second. For the anaìysis of chromosomal DNA,

approximate'ly 106 chromosomes of each type could be sorted in 3-5

hours. Sort purity was monitored by withdrawing aliquots from each

sort fraction and visuàlising the chromosomes as described above.

I0.2.2I Isolat'ion of DNA from Sorted Chromosomes

(Lebo et aL., L979)

Each fract'ion was thawed and the chromosomes pelleted by

centrifugation at 50,0009 for 3 hours at 4oC. Each pel1et was
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resuspended in 1.0m1 of digestion solution (200U9/ml proteinase K,

20Ug/m] sonicated, heat denatured salmon sperm DNA, 50mM Trjs-HCl,

pH 7.4, L00mM NaCl, lmM EDTA and 0.5% SDS). After incubation at 45oC

for 5 hours the mixture was phenol extracted and precipitated by the

additjon of 1/10 volume of 3M Na-acetate pH 5.5 and 2.5 volumes of

ethanol. After precipitat'ion at -20"C for 72 hours, the DNA was

collected by centrifugation at 10,0009 for 15 m'inutes at 4"C. The

DNA pellet was washed tw'ice with 70% ethanol and then dried under

vacuum for 20 minutes. The DNA was then resuspended ìn a final

volume of 30Ul and digested with 50 un'its of EcoRl for 3 hours.

10.2.22 Southern Blot Anal sis of Sorted DNA

Restriction digest were loaded directly on to 0.8%

ho¡izontaì agarose ge'l s and subsequent'ly transferred to ni trocel I ul ose,

exactly as described 'in sect'ion 10 .2.8. The washed dried f ilters

were probed witfr 32p labelled native cat cr- and ß-globin sequences

and were washed to a stringency of 1 x SSC.

L0 .2.23 Preparati on of Hì qh Mol ecu'l ar l,Jei ght Tissue Culture DNA

tlh ¿ cells were grown in monolayer cu'lture, removed by

treatment with trypsin-verseneland\iwaBhed.ûwjce in-PBS. Cells were

then homogenised in 7m'l of 50mM Tris pH 8.0, 10mM EDTA using a dounce

homogeniser and 8g of CsCl, added. After the CsCl, added. After

the CsCl, had dissolved, lml of 20% Sarkosyl was added and 400U1 of

lQmg/ml EtBr. Samp'les were centrifuged at 41,000 rpm for 40 hours.

The h'igh moìecular weight DNA band v,,as removed by sìde puncture.

Ethidium bromide was removed by three ethanol precipitations at

room temperature. The DNA was finally resuspended in 0.1mM EDTA

pH 7.0 .
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10.2.24 M13 Clone Orientation Test

100u1 each of a Lm'l phage solution (see 10.2.16) were

mixed and precipitated by the addition of l/to volume of Na-acetate

pH 5.5 anà 2 volumes of ethanol, and held at -BO.C for 15 minutes.

The DNA was co'llected by centrifugation at 10,0009 for l0 minutes.

The pe]let was washed in 70% ethanol and resuspended in 30ul of 0.r%

SDS, 0.L% BPB, 0.2M NaCl , 10mM Tris-HCì pH 8.0. The mixture was

then heated to 65oC for 10 minutes fo'llowed by incubation at 45oC

for I hour. The samp'les were loaded directly on to a 0.8% agarose

gel and the DNA visualised by staining with ethidium bromide.
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